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Abstract 

Shigella flexneri is a facultative intracellular bacterium and a paradigm to address key issues 

in cell biology and cell-autonomous immunity. Cell-autonomous immunity is a system of host 

defence that senses invading pathogens and mobilises anti-pathogen mechanisms, including 

autophagy. Recently, it has become clear that the cytoskeleton is directly linked to cell-

autonomous immunity. During my PhD, I used S. flexneri to investigate bacterial factors that 

mediate interactions with the cytoskeleton and cell-autonomous immunity.  

 

Bacteria have counterparts to the host cytoskeleton components actin (e.g. MreB), 

microtubules (e.g. FtsZ), intermediate filaments (e.g. CreS) and septins (MinCD). However, 

rearrangements of the bacterial cytoskeleton have never been followed in pathogenic bacteria 

during infection of host cells. In Chapter 1, I generate new tools to follow the Shigella MreB, 

FtsZ and MinC cytoskeleton during infection of host cells using fluorescence microscopy.  

 

S. flexneri can exploit the host actin cytoskeleton to form ‘actin tails’ for its own motility. Actin-

based motility enables bacterial cell-to-cell spread and evasion of the immune system. Polar 

localisation of the autotransporter IcsA is required for efficient actin tail formation, yet how IcsA 

is targeted to the bacterial cell pole was not fully known. In Chapter 2, I use Shigella MreB-

msfGFPsw to reveal that MreB targets IcsA to the bacterial cell pole to promote actin tail 

formation and autophagy escape.  

 

To entrap Shigella for autophagy, the host septin cytoskeleton forms cage-like structures 

around actin polymerising bacteria. How septins recognise bacteria is poorly understood. In 

Chapter 3, I report that septins sense micron-scale curvature, cardiolipin and cell growth of 

dividing bacterial cells to inhibit Shigella cell division via autophagy and lysosome fusion. 
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Therefore, the host septin cytoskeleton offers great potential to boost the recognition and 

restriction of dividing bacterial cells.  

 

Overall, the findings in this thesis have discovered that by controlling bacterial cell polarity, 

morphology and division, the bacterial cytoskeleton shapes host-pathogen interactions. 

Moreover, they highlight that investigation of the bacterial cytoskeleton during infection can 

inspire the development of new therapeutic regimes for infection control.  
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1. Introduction 

Shigella flexneri is an invasive bacterial pathogen that causes inflammatory destruction of the 

gut epithelium in primates including humans (Niyogi, 2005). As well as being clinically 

important, Shigella is used as a paradigm to study host cell biology and cell-autonomous 

immunity (Philpott et al., 2000; Welch and Way, 2013). Recently, our lab employed S. flexneri 

to study links between cell-autonomous immunity and the host cytoskeleton (Mostowy et al., 

2010; Sirianni et al., 2016). The host cytoskeleton can either promote or restrict infection, and 

during my PhD I have used S. flexneri to investigate bacterial factors mediating the outcome 

of cytoskeleton-pathogen interactions. The introduction is divided into three sections: The first 

section summarises the infection biology of S. flexneri. The second section provides an 

overview of cytosolic immune responses against Shigella, with a focus on antibacterial 

autophagy. The third section reviews actin and septin, two components of the host 

cytoskeleton that are key in determining the outcome of S. flexneri infection.  

 

1.1. Shigella flexneri 

The Shigella genus comprises four species of Gram-negative bacteria: S. dysenteriae, S. 

flexneri, S. boydii and S. sonnei (Niyogi, 2005). Shigella invade the colonic epithelium of 

primates causing inflammation, diarrhoea, abdominal cramps and fever. Shigella are 

transmitted through the faecal-oral route with the infective dose as little as 10-100 bacteria. 

Shigellosis, the clinical presentation of Shigella infection, is a global concern for human health. 

Most shigellosis cases are caused by S. flexneri, followed by S. sonnei (Kotloff et al., 2013; 

Livio et al., 2014). Annually, shigellosis causes 165 million disease episodes and 270,000 

deaths worldwide, most of which are in young children (Khalil et al., 2018; Kotloff et al., 2017). 

Multidrug resistant strains of Shigella and a lack of effective vaccines require that we identify 

new approaches for infection control (Puzari et al., 2018; Tacconelli et al., 2017).  
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While closely related to Escherichia coli, S. flexneri harbours a large 220 kb virulence plasmid 

pWR100 that encodes the majority of virulence factors (Sansonetti et al., 1982). S. flexneri 

also possesses chromosomal pathogenicity islands which contribute to infection (Yang et al., 

2005). In brief, the infection cycle begins with S. flexneri entering microfold cells (M cells) for 

transition across the colonic epithelial layer to the basolateral face where bacteria are 

phagocytosed by resident macrophages (Sansonetti et al., 1996; Schroeder and Hilbi, 2008; 

Wassef et al., 1989). After causing pyroptotic macrophage cell death, S. flexneri infects 

epithelial cells where they spread intercellularly causing severe inflammation. Neutrophils 

eventually control S. flexneri infection and eliminate bacteria (Schroeder and Hilbi, 2008).  

 

Here, I focus on S. flexneri infection of non-phagocytic epithelial cells, which is dependent on 

the type III secretion system (T3SS). The T3SS is a needle-like protein complex encoded by 

the virulence plasmid (Mattock and Blocker, 2017; Parsot, 2009) (Figure 1.1). S. flexneri 

actively invades epithelial cells via the ‘trigger mechanism’, a process that is characterised by 

the injection of T3SS effector proteins (e.g. IpgB1, IpgB2, IpgD and IpaA) into the host cell. 

These effectors cause cytoskeletal rearrangements that lead to membrane ruffling, 

macropinocytosis and bacterial uptake (Cossart and Sansonetti, 2004). Minutes after 

internalisation, S. flexneri uses the effectors IpaB, IpaC and IpgD to escape the phagocytic 

vacuole and gain access to the cytosol for bacterial replication (Fredlund and Enninga, 2014; 

Ray et al., 2009). Once in the cytosol, S. flexneri can hijack the host actin cytoskeleton to 

propel itself through the cell. Specifically, the bacterial autotransporter IcsA recruits host 

proteins N-WASP and the Arp2/3 complex to enable the polymerisation of actin tails (Welch 

and Way, 2013) (Figure 1.1 Box 1; see also 1.3.1.2). Actin-based motility promotes collision 

of S. flexneri with the plasma membrane leading to pathogen-containing membrane 

protrusions (Lamason and Welch, 2018). These protrusions are engulfed by adjacent cells 

enabling S. flexneri to disseminate (Agaisse, 2016). In the new cell, S. flexneri escapes the 

double-membrane vacuole, allowing the cycle to begin again.  
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Figure 1.1 Intracellular lifestyle of S. flexneri 

(a) S. flexneri invades epithelial cells by secreting effectors via the T3SS; (b and c) subsequent actin 

rearrangements and membrane ruffling enables bacterial uptake into a phagocytic vacuole. (d) S. 

flexneri quickly escapes the vacuole to access the cytosol where it (e) replicates and (f) polymerises 

actin tails. (g) Bacteria collide with the plasma membrane causing protrusions. (h) Protrusions are taken 

up by adjacent cells, enabling cell-cell spread. (i) S. flexneri ruptures the double membrane vacuole 

and the infection cycle begins again. Box 1: S. flexneri polymerises actin tails using IcsA to recruit host 

N-WASP which further recruits the Arp2/3 for initiation of actin polymerisation. Figure adapted from 

Krokowski and Mostowy, 2016.  

 

In addition to its clinical importance, S. flexneri has been used for decades as a model 

organism to study cell-autonomous immunity and has led to several important discoveries 

(Ashida et al., 2015; Sansonetti, 2006). In the next section, I will describe three major cytosolic 

defence mechanisms that the host uses to counteract S. flexneri infection. I will also detail 

how studying S. flexneri infection has enabled key discoveries in cell-autonomous immunity.  
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1.2. Shigella and cell-autonomous immunity 

The eukaryotic cell offers a nutrient source for pathogens and relies on a wealth of 

mechanisms to defend itself against infection. In metazoans, host defence has classically 

been viewed to rely solely on specialised immune cells. However, most cell types (with the 

majority being non-immune cells) exhibit an ancient and universal form of host protection 

termed cell-autonomous immunity (Randow et al., 2013). This system is highly precise and 

specifically targets microbial pathogens while leaving endogenous organelles unharmed. Here 

pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) detect microbial structures called pathogen-associated 

molecular patterns (PAMPs) (Akira et al., 2006; Janeway, 1989; Medzhitov and Janeway, 

2002). PRRs also detect danger-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs), which are 

aberrations in cellular homeostasis due to infection rather than the pathogen itself (Stuart et 

al., 2013). The detection of PAMPs and DAMPs triggers unique defence strategies and 

effective protection against a variety of pathogens.  

 

1.2.1. Autophagy 

Autophagy is evolutionarily conserved from yeast to human. It was originally described as a 

non-selective degradation process for the recycling of intracellular host material (Kabeya, 

2000; Krokowski and Mostowy, 2016a; Mizushima et al., 1998; Yang and Klionsky, 2010). 

More recently, studies have uncovered ubiquitin-dependent autophagy receptors specific to 

bacterial pathogens (Thurston et al., 2009; Zheng et al., 2009). These studies have shown an 

important role for selective autophagy by eliminating intracellular pathogens, and defending 

the host cell against infection (Levine et al., 2011; Shibutani et al., 2015).  

 

Canonical autophagy depends on ~40 autophagy-related (ATG) proteins that are recruited to 

form an isolation membrane, called a phagophore, that elongates and builds a specialised 

double-membrane vesicle called the autophagosome (Feng et al., 2014) (Figure 1.2). The 
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autophagosome matures along the endocytic pathway and fuses with lysosomes to acquire 

degradative properties (De Duve, Christian and Wattiaux, 1966). In contrast, non-canonical 

autophagy relies on only a subset of ATGs that are recruited to existing membranes (Huang 

and Brumell, 2014; Klionsky et al., 2012). Microbial autophagy (namely xenophagy) depends 

on receptors including sequestome I (SQSTM1 or p62), nuclear dot protein 52 kDa (NDP52) 

and optineurin. These factors bind ubiquitinated pathogens, as well as microtubule-associated 

protein light chain 3 (LC3) family members, to target their cargo for degradation (Levine et al., 

2011) (Figure 1.2). Xenophagy is recognised as a critical component of cell-autonomous 

immunity and has been shown to control intracellular bacteria including Listeria 

monocytogenes (Yoshikawa et al., 2009) and Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Gutierrez et al., 

2004). However, some pathogens can exploit autophagic processes to promote their survival; 

such pathogens include Legionella pneumophila (Asrat et al., 2014; Choy et al., 2012) and 

Staphylococcus aureus (Fraunholz and Sinha, 2012).  

 

S. flexneri induces various autophagy pathways during infection of host cells. LC3-associated 

phagocytosis (LAP) is the best studied example of a non-canonical autophagy pathway and 

promotes degradation of invading bacteria (Cemma and Brumell, 2012; Huang and Brumell, 

2014). In the case of Shigella, LAP can recognise T3SS-dependent bacterial invasion, as well 

as bacteria invading via cell-to-cell spread (i.e. bacterium is engulfed in a double-membrane 

vacuole) (Campbell-Valois et al., 2015). Importantly, Shigella can counteract LAP via the T3SS 

effector IcsB, a factor which recruits transducer of CDC42-dependent actin assembly 1 (Toca-

1) and thus prevents recruitment of NDP52 and LC3 (Baxt and Goldberg, 2014). Shortly after 

invasion, S. flexneri ruptures its phagocytic vacuole, and this process can trigger autophagy 

via three different mechanisms. Firstly, Shigella causes amino acid starvation and associated 

downregulation of the autophagy inhibitor mammalian target of rapamycin complex 1 

(mTORC1) can induce autophagy (Tattoli et al., 2012). Secondly, vacuole membrane 

remnants can be ubiquitinated and these are recognised by p62 and NDP52 recruiting LC3 
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for autophagosome entrapment (Dupont et al., 2009). Thirdly, membrane damage exposes 

host cell glycans to the cytosol and these are recognised by galectin-8 that recruits NDP52 

and LC3 for autophagosome biogenesis (Thurston et al., 2012). Once escaped from the 

vacuole, IcsA of actin polymerising bacteria is recognised by ATG5 and initiates 

autophagosome formation (Ogawa et al., 2005; Ogawa et al., 2011). This process is ubiquitin-

independent and occurs via ATG5 binding to tectonin beta-propeller repeat containing 1 

(TECPR1) to promote LC3 recruitment (Ogawa et al., 2011). S. flexneri provides the first 

example of an intracellular pathogen using an effector to inhibit autophagic recognition. Here, 

secreted IcsB binds and camouflages IcsA to prevent IcsA recognition by ATG5 (Ogawa et 

al., 2005). Additionally, Shigella can directly interfere with the autophagic machinery by 

producing VirA. VirA inactivates the GTPase Rab1 thereby disrupting ER to Golgi trafficking 

and autophagosome formation (Dong et al., 2012). Recently, our lab discovered a link 

between autophagy of cytosolic Shigella and the host septin cytoskeleton. Here, septins are 

recruited to sites of bacterial actin polymerisation and form cage-like structures around 

cytosolic Shigella. This caging is crucial for the recruitment of ubiquitin, p62, NDP52 and LC3 

(Mostowy et al., 2010; Mostowy et al., 2011) (see also 1.3.2.2.). Taken together, the 

autophagic machinery comprises multi-layered defences to counteract infection but Shigella 

has evolved a variety of evasion mechanisms.  

 

1.2.2. Nucleotide-binding oligomerisation domain (NOD) proteins 

Nucleotide-binding oligomerisation domain (NOD)-like receptor activation during infection was 

discovered in studies of NOD1 and S. flexneri (Girardin et al., 2001). The cytosolic NOD1 and 

NOD2 proteins sense intracellular bacteria by recognising peptidoglycan and restrict bacterial 

survival through initiation of pro-inflammatory gene transcription (Philpott et al., 2013) (Figure 

1.2). Studies using S. flexneri have also revealed that NOD1 and NOD2 can link bacterial 

sensing to autophagy (Travassos et al., 2010). In this case, NOD proteins interact with the 

autophagic marker ATG16L1 to recruit autophagy machinery to the bacterial invasion site. 
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Furthermore, NOD1 and NOD2 can induce autophagosome formation likely by upregulating 

the basal levels of autophagy in the cell (Cooney et al., 2010; Homer et al., 2010; Sorbara et 

al., 2013).  

 

1.2.3. Guanylate-binding proteins (GBPs) 

Guanylate-binding proteins (GBPs) are large dynamin-related, interferon (IFN)-inducible 

GTPases (Meunier and Broz, 2016; Pilla-Moffett et al., 2016). GBPs mediate a broad spectrum 

of host defences against intracellular pathogens including viruses (e.g. vesicular stomatitis 

virus), bacteria (e.g. L. monocytogenes) and protozoa (e.g. Toxoplasma gondii) (Praefcke, 

2017). In the case of S. flexneri, it has recently been shown that several human GBPs (hGBPs) 

are recruited to cytosolic bacteria (Piro et al., 2017; Wandel et al., 2017) (Figure 1.2). hGBP1 

is recruited first and promotes the recruitment of hGBP2, 3, 4 and 6 and ubiquitin to form a 

dense coat which restrains actin-based motility and cell-to-cell spread (Piro et al., 2017; 

Wandel et al., 2017). Notably, Shigella can counteract the antibacterial function of GBPs by 

expressing the bacterial virulence factor IpaH9.8; this factor acts as an E3 ubiquitin ligase to 

target GBP1, 2, 4 and 6 for proteasomal degradation (Li et al., 2017; Wandel et al., 2017). In 

this way, Shigella restores actin-based motility for pathogen dissemination (Wandel et al., 

2017). It remains unknown what drives GBP recruitment to bacteria but a direct role for ligands 

(e.g. O-antigen) in the bacterial membrane has been suggested (Piro et al., 2017; Santos and 

Broz, 2018).  
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Figure 1.2 Cell-autonomous immunity towards S. flexneri 

(A) An isolation membrane (phagophore) is formed and elongates to engulf cytosolic components in a 

double membrane vesicle, named the autophagosome. The autophagosome fuses with lysosomes to 

acquire degradative properties (e.g. acidic pH, hydrolases, lipases, DNases).  

(B) The host cell has developed a variety of defence mechanisms against invasive S. flexneri. The 

cytosolic proteins NOD1 and NOD2 recognise peptidoglycan of invading Shigella and restrict bacterial 

replication by initiating pro-inflammatory gene transcription and autophagy. Intracellular Shigella can 

also be recognised by autophagy. This includes canonical autophagy where the bacterium is 

ubiquitinated to recruit autophagy receptors including p62, which further recruits LC3 for 

autophagosome formation. GBPs are also recruited to cytosolic S. flexneri and form a dense coat with 

ubiquitin to inhibit actin-tail formation. Septin cages trap actin-polymerising bacteria and target them to 

autophagy, inhibiting their dissemination (see also 1.3.2.2.). Figure adapted from Krokowski and 

Mostowy, 2016.  

 

As well as enabling major discoveries in cell-autonomous immunity, the study of Shigella-host 

interactions has illuminated fundamental cellular processes (Haglund and Welch, 2011; 
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Stradal and Schelhaas, 2018; Welch and Way, 2013). In particular, how Shigella hijacks the 

host actin cytoskeleton for cell-to-cell spread has been the subject of intense research (Welch 

and Way, 2013). Our group discovered that the host septin cytoskeleton can circumvent actin 

tail formation by entrapping Shigella inside cage-like structures. These cages target S. flexneri 

to autophagy, thereby linking the host cytoskeleton to cell-autonomous immunity (Mostowy et 

al., 2010). In the next section, I will summarise the host cytoskeleton and describe (i) how 

Shigella hijacks the actin cytoskeleton for actin-based motility and (ii) how the septin 

cytoskeleton entraps actin polymerising Shigella for cellular self-defence.  

 

1.3. Shigella and the eukaryotic cytoskeleton 

Three major criteria are used to classify proteins as ‘cytoskeletal’ (Cabeen and Jacobs-

Wagner, 2010). First, proteins must form filaments in vivo under native expression levels. 

Second, purified proteins must assemble into filamentous structures in vitro under 

physiologically relevant conditions. Third, filaments must either be crucial for protein or 

structural function inside the cell. The cytoskeleton is key in organising cellular processes such 

as division, polarity, movement and intracellular trafficking. Historically, the host cytoskeleton 

was considered to comprise three major components, namely actin, microtubules and 

intermediate filaments (Figure 1.3). Actin and microtubules consist of globular subunits that 

form polar, highly dynamic filaments which assemble at a plus end and disassemble at a minus 

end (a process called treadmilling) (Allen and Borisy, 1974; Wegner, 1976). In contrast, 

intermediate filaments consist of fibrous subunits that form nonpolar filaments, which are much 

less dynamic (Esue et al., 2010). Septins are increasingly recognised as a fourth component 

of the host cytoskeleton (Mostowy and Cossart, 2012). In contrast to actin and microtubules, 

septins form hetero-oligomers that further assemble into nonpolar filaments.  
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Figure 1.3 The eukaryotic cytoskeleton (Figure adapted from Mostowy and Shenoy, 2015) 

(A) Three ATP-bound G-actin monomers form a nucleus followed by rapid filament elongation. 

Filamentous F-actin is polar, and monomers assemble preferentially at the plus and preferentially 

disassemble at the minus end.  

(B) Microtubules subunits α- and β-tubulin form dimers that assemble at a plus end and disassemble 

at a minus end. Protofilaments associate laterally, forming a lattice of typically 13 parallel protofilaments. 

Microtubules can transition quickly between growing and shrinking due to dynamic instability.  

(C) Intermediate filaments form dimers via their coiled-coil rod domain, which associate to form 

tetrameric complexes. Eight tetramers further associate laterally forming unit length filaments which 

anneal laterally thereby forming apolar filaments.  

(D) Septin subunits from different groups interact with each other via their G and NC interfaces forming 

heteropolymers which assemble end-to-end forming apolar filaments that can bundle and form higher 

order structures including rings.  
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1.3.1. Actin 

Actin was discovered in the 1940s and is among the most abundant and highly conserved 

proteins in eukaryotic cells (Erickson, 2007; Pollard and Cooper, 2009). Actin functions in 

morphogenesis (Pollard and Cooper, 2009), cell motility (Ridley, 2011) and immunity 

(Mostowy and Shenoy, 2015). Actin defects have been linked to several pathologies including 

cancer (Remmerbach et al., 2009) and immune disorders (Moulding et al., 2013).  

 

Monomeric actin (globular, G-actin) is 42 kDa in size (Kabsch et al., 1990) and binds 

adenosine triphosphate (ATP) to assemble into double-stranded, right-handed helices 

generating microfilaments (filamentous, F-actin) (Carlier and Shekhar, 2017; Straub and 

Feuer, 1950). Actin polymerisation is initiated by three G-actin which form a ‘nucleus’ prior to 

filament elongation (Gilbert and Frieden, 1983; Nishida and Sakai, 1983) (Figure 1.3 A). 

Nucleation is accelerated by three classes of nucleators: formins, tandem WH2-motif proteins 

and the actin-related proteins 2 and 3 (Arp2/3) complex (Dominguez, 2010; Pollard, 2007). 

Formins and tandem WH2-motif proteins assemble linear actin filaments in filopodia or stress 

fibres (Dominguez, 2010; Pollard, 2007). The Arp2/3 complex nucleates branched filament 

arrays essential for lamellipodia formation, endocytosis or pathogen actin tail formation (Goley 

and Welch, 2006; Rotty et al., 2013). This complex binds existing (mother) actin filaments and 

induces new (daughter) filament formation that branch off at a characteristic 70˚ angle (Pollard, 

2007). However, the Arp2/3 complex on its own has little biochemical activity and is activated 

by nucleation promoting factors (NPFs) from the Wiskott-Aldrich Syndrome protein (WASP) / 

WASP-family verprolin-homologous (WAVE) family. Nucleation is followed by rapid filament 

elongation, in which monomers are arranged head-to-tail, leading to polarity and two distinct 

ends: the plus (barbed) end and the minus (pointed) end (Carlier and Shekhar, 2017; Wegner, 

1976; Woodrum et al., 1975). ATP-bound G-actin assembles predominantly at the plus end 

and ADP-bound subunits dissociate predominantly from the minus end of ‘aged’ actin 

filaments.  
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Actin function is diverse, and filaments can act as structural scaffolds, force generating motors 

and tracks for motor proteins. For example, actin filaments enable cell movement of animal 

cells, whereby movement is mediated by the motor protein myosin that interacts with actin 

filaments leading to contraction that pull up the leading edge of a moving cell (Geeves and 

Holmes, 2005; Richards and Cavalier-Smith, 2005). Cell separation during cytokinesis is also 

mediated by actomyosin. Here, constriction of an actomyosin ring pulls the cell membrane into 

a cleavage furrow. More recently, actin and myosin have been shown to mediate mitochondrial 

division (termed mitokinesis) by supplying force and serving as a detector for Dynamin-related 

protein 1 (Drp1) (Hatch et al., 2014). Drp1 oligomerises at the mitochondrial fission site and 

drives membrane invagination (Francy et al., 2015).  

 

1.3.1.1. Actin tail formation 

The host actin cytoskeleton is exploited by a diverse range of microbial pathogens for Arp2/3-

mediated, actin-based motility to mediate their cell-to-cell spread (Welch and Way, 2013). This 

includes bacteria (e.g. Shigella, Listeria and Rickettsia) as well as viruses (e.g. vaccinia virus, 

baculo virus). Most pathogens that hijack the host actin cytoskeleton for motility either mimic 

[e.g. ActA of Listeria (Welch et al., 1998)] or exploit [e.g. IcsA of S. flexneri (Egile et al., 1999)] 

the function of NPFs to activate the Arp2/3 complex. Studies investigating the molecular 

mechanisms of actin tail formation have enabled key discoveries in actin cell biology (e.g. the 

Arp2/3 complex) (Welch and Way, 2013; Welch et al., 1997).  

Intracellular movement and cell-to-cell spread of Shigella was discovered in 1968 (Ogawa et 

al., 1968). Using the drug cytochalasin D, Bernardini et al. found that inhibiting actin 

polymerisation prevents Shigella motility, protrusion formation and spread into adjacent cells 

(Bernardini et al., 1989). They also identified the Shigella actin polymerisation factor IcsA 

(Bernardini et al., 1989), which recruits N-WASP to the bacterial pole to activate Arp2/3 and 

nucleate actin polymerisation (Egile et al., 1999; Suzuki et al., 1998). Remarkably, studies 

using Shigella were among the first to demonstrate a role for N-WASP in actin nucleation 
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(Welch and Way, 2013). N-WASP binding to IcsA causes N-WASP to shift from an 

autoinhibited conformation to an active shape activating the Arp2/3 complex (Egile et al., 

1999). Intracellularly, Shigella travels at ~12 µm/min (Goldberg and Theriot, 1995), and actin-

based motility promotes cell-to-cell spread as well as evasion of both cell-autonomous and 

adaptive immunity (Mostowy and Shenoy, 2015; Welch and Way, 2013).  

 

1.3.2. Septins 

Septins were discovered in yeast in 1971 (Hartwell, 1971), where they were shown to form a 

ring at the mother-bud neck (Byers and Goetsch, 1976). Since then, these highly conserved 

proteins have been found in nearly all eukaryotes from yeast to human, with the exception of 

higher plants (Cao et al., 2007; Pan et al., 2007). Septins play key roles in cytokinesis 

(Kinoshita and Noda, 2001), mitochondrial fission (Pagliuso et al., 2016; Sirianni et al., 2016) 

and cell-autonomous immunity (Mostowy and Shenoy, 2015). Septin dysfunction is associated 

with many human diseases including infertility, cancer and neurodegenerative disease (Dolat 

et al., 2014).  

 

Septins are guanosine triphosphate (GTP)-binding proteins 30-75 kDa in size. Multiple septin 

isoforms exist, and these have different roles and distributions in various cell types and tissues 

(Mostowy and Cossart, 2012; Sellin et al., 2011). Based on sequence similarity, the 13 human 

septins are classified into four homology groups: SEPT2 (SEPT1, SEPT2, SEPT4, SEPT5), 

SEPT3 (SEPT3, SEPT9, SEPT12), SEPT6 (SEPT6, SEPT8, SEPT10, SEPT11, SEPT14) and 

SEPT7 (SEPT7) (Kinoshita, 2003). Septin subunits from different groups polymerise into 

hetero-oligomers via alternating interactions with their GTP-binding domain (G interface) and 

their N-terminal and C-terminal regions (NC interface) (Casamayor and Snyder, 2003; 

Sirajuddin et al., 2007; Sirajuddin et al., 2009) (Figure 1.3 D). The basic unit of septin filaments 

are palindromic hetero-hexamers (e.g. SEPT7/SEPT6/SEPT2/SEPT2/SEPT6/SEPT7) or 
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hetero-octamers (e.g. SEPT9/SEPT7/SEPT6/SEPT2/SEPT2/SEPT6/SEPT7/SEPT9) (Bertin 

et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2011; Sirajuddin et al., 2007). In these complexes, it is currently 

recognised that septins of the same group can substitute one another (Sellin et al., 2011). 

Next, the hetero-oligomers assemble end-to-end generating apolar filaments which can form 

higher-order structures including rings (Bertin et al., 2008; John et al., 2007; Sirajuddin et al., 

2007). Septin filaments also associate with other cytoskeletal components [e.g. actin 

(Kinoshita et al., 2002) and microtubules (Surka et al., 2002)] as well as with cell membranes 

(Bertin et al., 2010; Tanaka-Takiguchi et al., 2009).  

 

Septins are implicated in various membrane-dependent processes. Two non-mutually 

exclusive models have been suggested to explain the diverse roles of the septin cytoskeleton: 

The first suggests that septins act as a cellular scaffold recruiting proteins and promoting their 

functional interaction (Kinoshita, 2006). The second suggests that septins create a diffusion 

barrier leading to discrete domains within the cell (Barral et al., 2000; Takizawa et al., 2000). 

One of the most studied septin function is their scaffolding role during cytokinesis. Here, 

septins recruit several proteins at the division site for coordinated contraction, and also act as 

a diffusion barrier between the mother and daughter cell (Bridges and Gladfelter, 2015). 

Septins are also known to localise to the cell cortex where they mediate plasma membrane 

stiffness (Bridges and Gladfelter, 2015) and spatio-temporally organise membrane-bound 

proteins (Mostowy and Cossart, 2012). Further, septin rings located at the base of cellular 

appendages (e.g. cilia and dendrites) help to compartmentalise the cell (Caudron and Barral, 

2009; Hu et al., 2010; Tada et al., 2007; Xie et al., 2007). In addition to their functions at the 

plasma membrane, septins also regulate fusion of macropinosomes with endosomes and 

lysosomes (Dolat and Spiliotis, 2016; Song et al., 2016) and have been described to interact 

with the autophagic machinery (Barve et al., 2018; Mostowy et al., 2010; Mostowy et al., 2011). 

Moreover, septins play a role in mitochondrial fission by recruiting Drp1 to mitochondria 

(Pagliuso et al., 2016; Sirianni et al., 2016).  
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1.3.2.1. Septin-mediated cell-autonomous immunity 

Septins are recruited to cytosolic, actin polymerising bacteria including S. flexneri and entrap 

them in cage-like structures (Mostowy et al., 2010). By compartmentalising invading bacteria, 

septins restrict S. flexneri actin tail formation and pathogen dissemination (Mostowy et al., 

2010). Additionally, septin cages have been shown to restrict S. flexneri metabolic activity 

(Sirianni et al., 2016). Septin cages also assemble around S. flexneri in vivo in zebrafish larvae 

(Danio rerio), showing that they are an evolutionary conserved and important defence 

mechanism to clear intracellular bacteria (Mostowy et al., 2013).  

 

Septin cages target Shigella to autophagy, and the recruitment of septins and autophagic 

markers to bacteria is tightly linked. Septins scaffold the autophagic machinery around 

bacteria and are crucial for the recruitment of ubiquitin, p62, NDP52 and LC3 (Mostowy et al., 

2010). Interestingly, the depletion of autophagy components also inhibits septin caging 

suggesting the recruitment of septins and autophagic markers is interdependent. Similar to 

autophagy evasion, Shigella can avoid septin caging by expressing IcsB to camouflage IcsA 

(Mostowy et al., 2010; Mostowy et al., 2011). Surprisingly, the actin polymerising bacterium L. 

monocytogenes is not entrapped in septin cages for reasons that are not yet fully understood 

(Mostowy et al., 2010). It has been shown that the Listeria actin polymerisation factor ActA 

masks the bacterium from autophagic recognition, and in this way may inhibit septin cage 

formation (Mostowy et al., 2010; Yoshikawa et al., 2009). Recently, our lab has shown that 

~20% of septin-cage associated proteins are mitochondrial and that elongated mitochondria 

facilitate septin cage formation (Sirianni et al., 2016). Interestingly, Shigella uses local IcsA-

mediated fragmentation of mitochondria to escape septin caging (Sirianni et al., 2016). Listeria 

induces global mitochondrial fragmentation via the pore-forming toxin Listeriolysin O (LLO) 

which might inhibit septin cage formation (Stavru et al., 2011).  
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To summarise, Shigella has been used for decades as a model organism to study cell-

autonomous immunity and interactions with the host cytoskeleton. It is now clear that bacteria 

also possess a cytoskeleton with homologues for actin (e.g. MreB), microtubules (e.g. FtsZ), 

and intermediate filaments (e.g. CreS) as well as septin-like proteins (MinCD). However, 

rearrangements of the bacterial cytoskeleton during infection are largely unknown.  

 

1.4. Project aims 

Investigating the eukaryotic cytoskeleton during infection has enabled key discoveries in cell 

and infection biology. The finding and characterisation of the bacterial cytoskeleton has 

revolutionised our view of the subcellular organisation of bacteria. We propose that 

investigating the bacterial cytoskeleton during infection is crucial for a complete understanding 

of host-pathogen interactions. During my PhD, I studied the cytoskeleton of S. flexneri during 

infection of host cells. My specific aims are as follows:  

1. Generate new tools to follow the S. flexneri FtsZ, MreB and MinC cytoskeleton during 

infection of host cells.  

2. Test the role of MreB in actin tail formation. Pathogens use actin-based motility for cell-

to-cell spread and to escape cell-autonomous immunity, however the underlying 

bacterial cell biology has not been studied.  

3. Investigate bacterial factors required for septin cage formation. Septin caging is an 

important part of cell-autonomous immunity, yet how septins recognise intracellular 

pathogens for cage entrapment is mostly unknown.  
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2. Material and Methods 

2.1. Material 

2.1.1. Bacterial strains 

Table 1: List of bacterial strains used in this study 

Bacterial strain Genotype Source 

Shigella flexneri 

Wild-type Serotype 5a strain M90T, StrR Mostowy et al., 2010 

GFP M90T gfp, StrR CarbR Mostowy et al., 2010 

icsA M90T icsA, StrR Mostowy et al., 2010  

cls M90T cls::kan, StrR KanR This study 

ybhO M90T ybhO::cat, StrR CamR This study 

ymdC M90T ymdC::kan, StrR KanR This study 

clsybhO M90T clsybhO::cat, StrR CamR This study 

CL M90T clsybhO::catymdC::kan, StrR CamR KanR This study 

Shigella sonnei 
Wild-type 53G Formal et al., 1966 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa 

GFP Strain PAK::tn7gfp McCarthy et al., 2017 

Staphylococcus aureus 

GFP Strain RN6390-gfp Ulhuq et al., 2018 

Escherichia coli 

DH5α 
F-φ80lacZΔM15 Δ(lacZYA-argF)U169 recA1 endA1 

hsdR17(rK
–, mK

+) phoA supE44 λ– thi-1 gyrA96 relA1 

Thermo Fisher 

Scientific 

 

2.1.2. Eukaryotic cell lines 

Table 2: List of eukaryotic cell lines used in this study 

Cell line Description Source 

HeLa Epithelial cells derived from human cervix 

carcinoma; ATCC CCL-2 

ATCC (Manassas, Virginia, USA) 

SEPT6-GFP HeLa pLVX-puro gfp-SEPT6 Sirianni et al., 2016 

SEPT6-RFP HeLa pLVX-puro rfp-SEPT6 Pfanzelter et al., 2018 

U-2 OS Epithelial cells derived from human bone 

osteosarcoma; ATCC HTB-96 

ATCC (Manassas, Virginia, USA) 
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2.1.3. Plasmids 

Table 3: List of plasmids used in this study 

Plasmid Description Source / Reference 

Bacterial expression 
pAWY-3-mCherry pGZ119EH ColD cat lacI Ptac::icsA507-620-

mCherry 
Nilsen et al., 2005 

pBAD18 pMB1 bla araC PBAD Guzman et al., 1995 

pBAD-FtsZ-msfGFP pBAD18 PBAD::ftsZ-msfgfp This study 

pBAD-MreB-msfGFPsw pBAD18 PBAD::mreB-msfgfpSW This study 

pBAD-MinC-msfGFPsw pBAD18 PBAD::minC-msfgfpSW This study 

pBAD-SulA pBAD18 PBAD::sulA This study 

pDHL584 pUC19 linker-msfGFP-FRT-Kanr-FRT Landgraf et al. 2012 

pnEA-vH_hSEPT2 Ptac 6xHis-hSEPT2 Mavrakis et al., 2014 

pnEA-vH_hSEPT6 Ptac 6xHis-hSEPT6 Mavrakis et al., 2014 

pnEA-vH_hSEPT6/ 

hSEPT7 

Ptac hSEPT6/hSEPT7-Strep Mavrakis et al., 2014 

pET28-hSEPT9 Ptac 6xHis-hSEPT9 Bai et al., 2013 

pFPV25.2 PrpsM::mCherry in pFPV25 Valdivia et al., 1996 

pKD3 Cam cassette flanked by FLP sites (cat) Datsenko & Wanner, 2000 

pKD4 Kan cassette flanked by FLP sites (kan) Datsenko & Wanner, 2000 

pKD46 PBAD λ red recombinase; temperature 

sensitive; retained at 30°C, cured at ≥ 

37°C (bla) 

Datsenko & Wanner, 2000 

pCP20 PBAD FLP recombinase; temperature 

sensitive; retained at 30°C, cured at ≥ 

37°C (amp) 

Datsenko & Wanner, 2000 

pSA10 pMB1 bla lacI Ptac Schlosser-Silverman et al., 

2000 
pSA10_FtsZ-msfGFP pSA10 Ptac::ftsZ-msfgfp This study 

pSA10_MreB-msfGFPsw pSA10 Ptac::mreB-msfgfpSW This study 

pSA10_MinC-msfGFPsw pSA10 Ptac::minC-msfgfpSW This study 

pSA11 pSA10 Ptac::gfp Schlosser-Silverman et al., 

2000 

 

2.1.4. Transfection, molecular probes, pharmacological inhibition 

Table 4: List of pharmacological inhibitors and stains 

Compound Application Concentration Source 

A22 Inhibition of MreB polymerisation 4 µg/ml Sigma (SML0471) 

Chloroquine Inhibition of autophagy 10 µM Sigma (C6628-25G) 

Cephalexin Inhibition of FtsI 2 mg/ml Sigma (C4895-5G) 

Erythromycin Inhibition of protein synthesis 10 µg/ml Sigma (E5389-1G) 

Latrunculin B Inhibition of actin polymerisation 5 µM Sigma (L5288-1MG) 

MP265 Inhibition of MreB polymerisation 1 µg/ml Sigma (111961-100G) 

Trimethoprim Inhibition of DNA synthesis 20 µg/ml Sigma (T7883-5G) 
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Acridine Orange 

10-Nonyl Bromide 

Staining of cardiolipin 0.2 µM Thermo Fisher 

Scientific (A1372) 

Hoechst 33342 Staining of DNA 1 µg/ml Thermo Fisher 

Scientific (H3570) 

LysoTracker Red 

DND-99 

Staining of acidic organelles 0.1 µM Thermo Fisher 

Scientific (L7528) 

Alexa Fluor 488 / 

555 / 647 

Phalloidin 

Staining of F-actin 3 U / ml Thermo Fisher 

Scientific A12379, 

34055, A22287 

 

2.1.5. Antibodies 

Primary antibodies used in this work are listed in Table 5. Secondary antibodies Alexa 405- 

(Biotium 20082), Alexa 488-, 555- and 647-conjugated donkey anti-mouse or anti-rabbit 

(Thermo Fisher Scientific) were used for immunofluorescence at a dilution of 1:500. Goat anti-

mouse IgG-HRP (Dako P0260) and goat anti-rabbit IgG-HRP antibodies were used at a 

dilution of 1:2000 for immunoblot analysis.  

 

Table 5: List of primary antibodies (WB = western blot, IF = immunofluorescence) 

Primary antibody Species Application Source 

Monoclonal anti-GAPDH Mouse WB 1/1000 Abcam (ab8245) 

Monoclonal anti-His Mouse WB 1/1000 Thermo Fisher Scientific 

(MA1-21315) 

Polyclonal anti-LC3B Rabbit IF 1/100 Abcam (ab48394) 

Monoclonal anti-SQSTM1 (p62) Mouse IF 1/100 BD (610832) 

Polyclonal anit-SQSTM1 (p62) Rabbit WB 1/1000 MBL (PM045) 

Polyclonal anti-SEPT7 Rabbit IF 1/100; WB 1/1000 IBL (18991) 

 

2.2. Microbiology 

2.2.1. Bacterial culture 

Bacterial strains used in this study are found in Table 1. All bacterial strains were stored at -

80°C in medium containing 20 % (v/v) glycerol. Shigella flexneri, S. sonnei, Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa and Staphylococcus aureus cultures were grown in trypticase soy (TCS) broth. 

For agar plates, TCS broth was supplemented with 15 g/L of bacteriological agar No.1 and 
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0.01% (w/v) Congo red dye. Strains of Escherichia coli were cultured in Lysogeny Broth (LB) 

and 15 g/L of bacteriological agar No.1 was added for agar plates. Bacteria were grown in 

broth at 37°C and 200 rpm. Where appropriate, medium was supplemented with antibiotics at 

the following concentrations: 100 µg/ml carbenicillin, 50 µg/ml kanamycin, 30 µg/ml 

chloramphenicol, 50 μg/ml spectinomycin. Unless stated otherwise, 1 mM IPTG (IcsA507-620-

mCherry production) or 0.1 % L-arabinose was added to induce gene expression controlled 

by the Ptac or PBAD promoter respectively. To repress gene expression of genes controlled by 

the Ptac or PBAD promoter, 1 % glucose was added to the growth medium.  

 

2.2.2. Bacterial growth and fluorescent protein production in vitro 

Bacteria were grown over night in 5 ml TCS and then diluted in TCS to an optical density 

(OD600) of 0.01. Samples were prepared in triplicates adding 200 µl per well in a 96-well plate. 

Empty wells were filled with 200 µl TCS and plate and lid were sealed with parafilm to avoid 

drying out. The OD600 and GFP production was measured every 30 min for 15 h at 37°C with 

shaking using a microplate reader (TECAN Infinite M200 Pro, TECAN, Männedorf, 

Switzerland). Fluorescent intensity was measured at 535 nm using a gain optimal of 90 % and 

gain regulation.  

 

2.2.3. Molecular cloning 

2.2.3.1. Extraction of plasmid DNA 

Plasmids were purified from stationary cultures of E. coli or S. flexneri using the GenElute 

Plasmid Miniprep Kit (Sigma PLN70-1KT) or the QIAfilter Plasmid Midi Kit (Qiagen 12245) 

according to the manufacturer’s instructions and eluted in 50 µl sterile water.  
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2.2.3.2. Extraction of chromosomal DNA 

2-3 ml stationary phase S. flexneri were centrifuged at 16,000 g for 3 min, the supernatant 

was discarded and the pellet was resuspended in 50 mM EDTA. Cells were lysed by 2 µg/µl 

lysozyme treatment for 20 min at 37°C and addition of Nuclei Lysis Solution (Promega A7941). 

Following, Protein Precipitation Solution (Promega A7951) was added, the sample was 

vortexed for 20 sec and incubated on ice for 5 min. To make the DNA fall out of solution, the 

sample was centrifuged and the supernatant was transferred in isopropanol. Afterwards, the 

DNA was centrifuged again, the pellet was washed in 70% ethanol, re-centrifuged and all 

ethanol was removed. The chromosomal DNA was rehydrated in elution buffer (Qiagen 

19086) and incubated at 65°C until the DNA was resuspended.  

 

2.2.3.3. Polymerase chain reaction 

DNA Amplification to construct fluorescent fusions was carried out using the Phusion High-

Fidelity DNA Polymerase (NEB M0530S) according to the manufacturer’s specifications. 

Amplification of DNA for deletion mutants was carried out using the Expand High Fidelity PCR 

System (Sigma 11732641001) following the instructions of the manufacturer. The Expand 

Long Template PCR System (Sigma 11681834001) was used to amplify PCR fragments 

bigger than 3 kb. For colony and all other PCR reactions, Taq DNA Polymerase (Sigma 

D1806) was used according to the manufacturer’s instructions.  

 

2.2.3.4. DNA gel electrophoresis 

Bacterial DNA was separated in 1% agarose Tris-acetate EDTA buffer (TAE) gels via 

electrophoresis and fragment size was determined using a 1 kb Hyper Ladder (Bioline BIO-

33053) as a reference. DNA was visualised with SYBR Safe DNA Gel Stain (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific S33102) at a dilution of 1:10,000 using a Geneflash UV transilluminator (Syngene, 

Bangalore, IND).  
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2.2.3.5. Preparation and transformation of electro-competent bacterial cells 

Stationary phase E. coli or S. flexneri were diluted 1:50 in 5 ml fresh LB or TCS respectively 

and grown until OD600 0.4-0.6. After incubating the subcultures for 15 min on ice, bacteria were 

centrifuged at 6,000 g, 4°C for 1 min, the supernatant was discarded and the pellet was 

resuspended in 2 ml sterile, ice-cold MilliQ water. This step was repeated three times, first 

resuspending in 1 ml, then 500 µl of sterile, ice-cold MilliQ water and finally in 500 µl sterile, 

ice-cold 10% glycerol. Bacteria were then centrifuged as described above and resuspended 

in 150 µl sterile, ice-cold 10% glycerol. In the case of bacteria harbouring temperature 

sensitive plasmids (pKD46, pCP20), bacteria were grown at 30°C in medium supplemented 

with 0.2% L-arabinose to allow lambda red or FLP recombinase production respectively. 500-

1,000 ng DNA was added to 75 µl aliquots of electrocompetent bacteria on ice, transferred to 

a 2 mm electroporation cuvette (Molecular BioProducts, San Diego, USA) and samples were 

electroporated at 2.5 kV, 200 Ω, 25 µF using a GenePulser (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, 

California, USA). Bacteria were recovered in 1 ml Super Optimal broth with Catabolite 

repression (SOC) medium for 1 h at 37°C and 200 rpm and transformants were selected by 

plating the samples on agar plates containing the appropriate antibiotic marker and growing 

bacteria overnight at 37°C. Bacteria transformed with temperature sensitive plasmids were 

recovered and incubated at 30°C.  

 

2.2.3.6. Preparation and transformation of chemical-competent bacterial cells 

Stationary phase E. coli were diluted 1:100 in 50 ml fresh LB medium supplemented with 1 

mM MgSO4 and 0.2 % glucose and grown until OD600 of 0.3. Subsequently, the cultures were 

centrifuged at 4000 g, RT for 15 min, the supernatant was discarded and the pellet was 

resuspended in 2.5 ml ice-cold 0.1 M CaCl2. Bacteria were incubated on ice for 1 h and 

supplemented with 10% glycerol afterwards. Plasmid DNA was added to chemical competent 

cells and samples were incubated on ice for 10 min. Bacteria were heat shocked for 45 s at 
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42°C, subsequently incubated on ice for 2 min and then recovered in 1 ml SOC medium for 1 

h at 37°C and 200 rpm. To select transformed bacteria, samples were plated on agar plates 

containing the appropriate antibiotic and incubated overnight at 37°C.  

 

2.2.3.7. Restriction digestion and ligation of DNA 

PCR products were purified using QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen 28104) or gel purified 

with the QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen 28704). Insert and vector were digested with 

restriction enzymes (New England Biolab, NEB) for 1 h at 37°C according to the 

manufacturer’s instructions. Subsequently, phosphorylated ends of the plasmid were removed 

using Shrimp Alkaline Phosphatase (NEB M0371S) following manufacturer’s specifications. 

After heat inactivation at 65°C for 20 min, samples were dialysed for 20 min and ligated using 

T4 DNA ligase (Thermo Fisher Scientific 10481220001) at room temperature (RT) over night 

as per the manufacturer’s instructions. The ligase reaction was heat inactivated at 65°C for 20 

min and the ligated product was transformed into chemically competent E. coli DH5α. 

Transformants were selected on LB agar plates containing the appropriate antibiotic and 

colonies were screened for correct ligations by colony PCR and sequencing. All inserts ligated 

into plasmids were sent for DNA sequencing by Sanger technique (Genewiz, South Plainfield, 

New Jersey, USA) and samples were prepared according to the manufacturer’s requirements.  

 

2.2.3.8. Construction of fluorescent fusions to MreB, FtsZ or MinC in S. flexneri 

Considering that S. flexneri is closely related to E. coli, the most functional fluorescent fusions 

to FtsZ, MreB and MinC previously described in E. coli were used as a template to construct 

monomeric superfolder (msf) green fluorescent protein (GFP) fusions to FtsZ, MreB and MinC 

in S. flexneri (Ghosal et al., 2014; Ma et al., 1996; Ouzounov et al., 2016) (Table 6).  
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Table 6: Overview of the fluorescent fusion proteins 

Fusion Fluorophore Position Linker Cartoon 

MreB-msfGFPsw msfGFP Sandwich 2  

FtsZ-msfGFP msfGFP C-terminal 0  

MinC-msfGFPsw msfGFP Sandwich 1  
 

FtsZ-msfGFP was constructed by fusing msfgfp to the C-terminus of ftsZ with Gibson 

assembly cloning (Gibson et al., 2009), digesting the fusion with EcoRI and SalI and 

subsequently ligating it into pSA10. ftsZ was amplified from the S. flexneri genome using a 

forward primer encoding the BsaI restriction site, leaving an EcoRI restriction site after 

cleavage (Figure 2.1) and a reverse primer overlapping with msfgfp (Appendix Table A1). The 

fluorescent protein was amplified from pDHL584 using a forward primer overlapping with ftsZ 

and a reverse primer encoding the SalI restriction site. PCR products were purified using 

QIAquick PCR Purification Kit, combined in equimolar amounts and incubated with Gibson 

Cloning Master Mix (1.3 x ISO buffer, 6.4 U T5 Exonuclease, 40 U Phusion Polymerase, 6,400 

U Taq DNA Ligase in milliQ water) for 1 h at 50°C. The fusion product was PCR amplified 

using the ftsZ forward primer and the msfgfp reverse primer and PCR products were gel 

purified using the QIAquick PCR Purification Kit. Following this, digestion and ligation of the 

PCR product into pSA10 was carried out and clones were screened for the correct assembly 

via colony PCR.  

 

MreB-msfGFPsw was engineered in pSA10 inserting msfgfp flanked by short in-frame linkers 

between mreB1-684 and mreB685-1044 (Figure 2.1). For this, mreB1-684 and mreB685-1044 were 

amplified from the S. flexneri M90T genome using primers overlapping with either pSA10 or 

msfgfp (Appendix Table A1). The fluorescent protein was amplified from pDHL584 using 

primers overlapping with either mreB1-684 or mreB685-1044. MinC-msfGFPsw was engineered in 

pSA10 inserting msfgfp with an N-terminal linker between minC1-363 and minC364-904 (Figure 

2.1). For this, minC1-363 and minC364-904 were amplified from the S. flexneri M90T genome using 
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primers overlapping with either pSA10 or msfgfp (Appendix Table A1). The fluorescent protein 

was amplified from pDHL584 using primers overlapping with either minC1-363 or minC364-904. 

PCR products were gel purified using QIAquick PCR Purification Kit. PCR products were gel 

purified using QIAquick PCR Purification Kit. Advanced Quick Assembly (AQUA) cloning was 

used to assemble the DNA fragments (Beyer et al., 2015). Purified PCR products were mixed 

in equimolar amounts with the plasmid pSA10 and incubated in milliQ water for 1 h at RT. 

Following, electrocompetent E. coli were transformed with the AQUA mix as described in 

2.2.3.5. and clones were screened for the correct assembly using colony PCR.  

 

As the Ptac regulated system did not allow tight control of the expression of the fluorescent 

fusions, all assemblies were PCR amplified (Appendix Table A1), digested with EcoRI and 

SalI and ligated into pBAD18, a PBAD controlled expression system with tight regulation.  

 

Fluorescent fusion strains were constructed in collaboration with A Chastanet and R 

Carballido-López [MICALIS, Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique (INRA), France].  
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Figure 2.1 Gibson Assembly and AQUA Cloning 

Cartoon to illustrate the main steps of Gibson assembly used to construct FtsZ-msfGFP (left) and of 

AQUA cloning used to construct MreB-msfGFPsw and MinC-msfGFPsw (right). DNA was PCR amplified 

and assembled using Gibson (left) or AQUA cloning (right). While MreB-msfGFPsw and MinC-msfGFPsw 

were directly assembled into pSA10, the FtsZ-msfGFP fusion was PCR amplified and cloned into 

pSA10 using restriction enzymes. Subsequently, ligated plasmid (left) or fragments (right) were 

transformed into E. coli using chemical transformation (left) or electroporation (right). mreB I = mreB1-

684, mreB II = mreB685-1044, minC I = minC1-363, minC II = minC364-904.  
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2.2.3.9. Deletion of S. flexneri chromosomal genes 

The S. flexneri single deletion mutants (Δcls, ΔybhO and ΔymdC) were achieved using the 

one-step lambda Red recombinase system (Datsenko and Wanner, 2000). The kanamycin 

(kanr) resistance cassette of pKD4 or the chloramphenicol (catr) resistance cassette of pKD3 

was amplified using primers containing a 50 base pair sequence homology to the flanking 

regions of the gene of interest. PCR products were purified using QIAquick PCR Purification 

Kit. S. flexneri was electroporated with pKD46, the plasmid encoding the lambda Red 

recombinase system. This strain was then grown under inducing conditions, electroporated 

with the kanr resistance cassette amplicon and transformants were selected on Congo Red 

agar plates containing the corresponding selection marker. The deletion was verified by colony 

PCR using primers homologous to the region upstream or downstream of the deleted gene 

and primers homologous to the resistance cassette (Appendix table A1). To remove the 

antibiotic resistance of cls::kan, the strain was transformed with the pCP20 plasmid 

expressing the FLP recombinase enzyme (Cherepanov and Wackernagel, 1995). The loss of 

the resistance cassette was confirmed by patching on selective media and colony PCR. The 

temperature sensitive plasmids were cured by overnight growth at 42°C. The deletion strains 

were constructed in collaboration with D Lobato-Márquez (Imperial College London, UK).  

 

2.2.3.10. Phage P1 transduction 

Double (ΔclsΔybhO) and triple mutant (ΔclsΔybhOΔymdC) of S. flexneri were generated using 

the bacteriophage P1 to move single mutations. To prepare P1 lysates, the phage P1 was 

grown on the donor strains (S. flexneri ybhO or ymdC) for 8-16 h at 37°C and 200 rpm until 

a clear lysate with cell debris settled at the bottom was obtained. The recipient strain was 

incubated with the obtained lysate for 30 min at 37°C without shaking and subsequently plated 

on selective media containing 20 mM sodium citrate. Obtained colonies were screened for the 

correct insertion of the deletions into the genome.  
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2.3. Eukaryotic cell culture 

2.3.1. Cell culture 

Eukaryotic cells were cultured in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM, Sigma D5796), 

supplemented with 10 % heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS, Thermo Fisher Scientific 

10500064) at 37°C and 5 % CO2. Medium for HeLa cells stably producing SEPT6-GFP or 

SEPT6-RFP was supplemented with 1 µg/ml puromycin.  

 

2.3.2. siRNA transfection 

Control and SEPT7 small interfering RNA (siRNA) were used in this study (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific AM4635 and s2753, respectively). HeLa cells were seeded in 6-well plates at 8 x 

104 cells per well in DMEM containing 10 % FBS and transfected with siRNA 18 h later. The 

medium was aspirated, and cells were incubated in 1 ml fresh DMEM containing 10 % FBS 

per well while preparing the treatment solutions. Oligofectamine (Thermo Fisher Scientific 

12252011) was used for siRNA transfections according to the manufacturer’s instructions and 

HeLa cells were infected 72 h after siRNA transfection.  

 

2.3.3. DNA transfection 

1 x 105 HeLa cells per well were seeded in 6-well plates and transfected with plasmid DNA 24 

h later. Subsequently, the medium was removed, and cells were incubated in 1 ml fresh DMEM 

containing 10 % FBS per well while preparing the treatment solutions. DNA transfection was 

performed using JetPEI (Polyplus, 101-10N) following the manufacturer’s requirements. HeLa 

cells were infected 24 h after DNA transfection.  
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2.3.4. Infection of epithelial cells with bacteria 

Epithelial cells were infected with Shigella as previously described (Krokowski and Mostowy, 

2016b). For fixed microscopy, HeLa or U-2 OS cells were seeded at 0.8 - 1 x 105 cells per well 

on glass coverslips in 6-well plates and grown for 48 – 72 h at 37°C and 5 % CO2 (Figure 2.2). 

HeLa cells for time-lapse microscopy were seeded at 5 x 105 cells per MatTek glass-bottom 

dish (MatTek corporation, Ashland, Massachusetts, USA) and infected 24 h later.  

 

Single colonies of S. flexneri or S. sonnei were grown overnight in 5 ml TCS and the overnight 

culture was diluted 1:50 in 5 ml TCS and grown until bacteria reached an OD600 of 0.4-0.7 

(Krokowski and Mostowy, 2016b; Mazon Moya et al., 2014). Shigella was diluted in DMEM to 

a Multiplicity Of Infection (MOI) of 100 and added to HeLa or U-2 OS cells, centrifuged for 10 

min at 110 g and 21°C and incubated for 30 min at 37°C and 5 % CO2. Subsequently, 

extracellular bacteria were removed by washing the cells three times with phosphate-saline 

buffer (PBS) and incubated with fresh DMEM containing 10 % FBS and 50 µg/ml gentamicin 

for up to 4 h 40 min. FtsZ-msfGFP, MreB-msfGFPsw or MinC-msfGFPsw production was 

induced with 0.2 % arabinose and SulA production was induced using 1 % arabinose 40 min 

post-infection for the remaining infection process. IcsA507-620-mCherry induction occurred using 

1 mM IPTG 15 min prior to fixation. To induce the synthesis of GFP when using the strain x-

light Shigella, cells were incubated with 0.1 mM IPTG for 30 min prior to fixation. Where 

indicated, 3 μg/ml FM4-64X was added 30 min prior to fixation.  

 

For all Pseudomonas infection assays, bacteria were grown in 5 ml TCS overnight to 

stationary phase (OD600 ~2.5), diluted in DMEM to an MOI of 10 and added to HeLa cells 

(adapted from Ha and Jin, 2001). Samples were centrifuged at 1000 rpm for 5 min and 

incubated for 30 min at 37°C and 5% CO2. Cells were washed three times with PBS and 
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incubated in 400 μg/ml gentamicin-containing media for 3 h 25 min for fixed and 1 h for time-

lapse microscopy.  

 

For infection with Staphylococcus, bacterial overnight cultures were sub-cultured 1:100 in 5 

ml TCS and bacteria were grown to early exponential phase (OD600 ~0.3), washed with PBS 

and diluted in DMEM to an MOI of 20 (adapted from Nguyen et al., 2016). Bacteria were added 

to HeLa cells, centrifuged for 5 min at 1000 rpm and incubated for 30 min at 37°C and 5% 

CO2. Extracellular bacteria were removed by washing cells three times with PBS and adding 

DMEM containing 100 μg/ml gentamicin and 10 μg/ml lysostaphin for 20 min at 37°C. Infected 

cells were washed with PBS and incubated for further 35 min for time-lapse microscopy.  

 

2.3.5. Survival assay 

8 x 104 HeLa cells were seeded in 6-well plates and after 48 h infected with exponentially 

growing S. flexneri at an MOI of 100. Samples were centrifuged for 10 min at 110 g and 21°C 

and incubated for 30 min at 37°C and 5 % CO2. Following, the infected cells were washed 

three times with PBS and incubated in DMEM containing 10 % FBS and 50 µg/ml gentamicin. 

After 1 h or 4 h samples were washed three times with PBS, incubated for 1 min with 1 ml 0.1 

% Triton X-100 (Sigma X100) in PBS and subsequently pipetted up and down to lyse the host 

cells. Finally, 50 µl of serial dilutions (1:1, 1:10, 1:100 and 1:1000) were plated on LB plates 

and incubated at 37°C for 24 h to determine the colony forming units (CFU). Samples were 

prepared in triplicates (three independent wells) for each infection condition.  

 

2.3.6. Pharmacological manipulation of intracellular bacteria or HeLa cells 

For experiments involving antibiotics (i.e. erythromycin, trimethoprim, cephalexin, A22, 

MP265), HeLa cells were infected for 40 min (to allow bacterial invasion of host cells and 
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escape to the cytosol) and afterwards treated with the inhibitor or the corresponding solvent 

(control) for 3 h prior to fixation or during time-lapse microscopy. To inhibit actin 

polymerisation, HeLa cells were treated with 5 µM latrunculin B either for 60 min prior to 

fixation or added to the imaging medium for time-lapse microscopy and imaged immediately 

(Mostowy et al., 2010). To inhibit autophagy, HeLa cells were treated with 10 µM chloroquine 

for 15 h before infection and the drug was kept in the media throughout the infection process. 

See also Table 4 for pharmacological inhibitors used in this studies.  

 

2.4. Microscopy 

2.4.1. Fixing and labelling infected cells for microscopy 

To stop the infection process, cells were washed once in PBS and fixed for 15 min either in 4 

% paraformaldehyde (w/v in PBS) at RT or in 100% methanol on ice. To remove excess PFA 

or methanol, samples were washed with PBS and quenched with 50 mM ammonium chloride 

(in PBS) for 10 min at RT. Then, cells were washed once with PBS and permeabilised with 

0.1 % Triton X-100 (in PBS) for 5 min. For the LC3B antibody, cell were washed with PBS and 

fixed and permeabilised for 15 min in 100% ice-cold methanol on ice. Samples were incubated 

with primary antibodies diluted in PBS containing 5 % horse serum in a wet and dark chamber 

for 1 h 30 min at RT or overnight at 4°C. Following, coverslips were washed 7 x in PBS and 

incubated with secondary antibodies diluted 1:500 in PBS containing 5 % horse serum in a 

wet and dark chamber for 30 min at RT. Where indicated, Alexa Fluor phalloidin conjugates 

were added 1:100 to the secondary antibody solution. Finally, samples were incubated for 10 

min in 1 µg/ml Hoechst 33342 (Thermo Fisher Scientific 62249), washed three times in PBS 

and once in distilled water. Samples were mounted on glass slides using either Aqua 

Poly/Mount Mounting Medium (Polyscience 18606-20) for 15 min at 37°C or Vectashield 

Antifade Mounting Medium (Vector laboratories H-1000). See also Table 4 and 5 for antibodies 

and dyes used in this study.  
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2.4.2. Time-lapse microscopy of infected cells 

Samples were washed three times and imaged in FluoroBrite DMEM Media (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific A1896701) supplemented with 10 % FBS, 4 mM L-glutamine and 50 μg/ml 

gentamicin. Where mentioned, acidic compartments were stained using 0.1 μM LysoTracker 

Red DND-99 (Thermo Fisher Scientific L7528) for 30 min before imaging as well as during 

imaging. Multiple positions were saved, and Z stacks were taken every 3 sec to 10 min for up 

to 4 h using the confocal microscope LSM 710 with a temperature (37°C) controlled incubator 

or using the Axio Observer Z1 with a temperature (37°C) and CO2 (5 %) controlled incubator. 

The LEDs of the Axio Observer Z1 were run in gated mode switching off while moving between 

z stacks to minimise phototoxicity.  

 

2.4.3. Microscopy of bacterial cells 

Bacteria were grown in 5 ml growth media overnight, diluted in 5 ml fresh media and grown to 

early exponential phase (OD600 ~0.2). Chemicals were added to the growth media and bacteria 

were grown for further 2 h. Where indicated, bacteria were treated with 3 μg/ml FM4-64X for 

30 min and / or 1 μg/ml DAPI for 10 min before analysis. Coverslips were coated with 0.1 % 

(w/v) Poly-L-Lysine solution (Sigma P8920) in distilled water, air dried and 2.5 µL of bacteria 

were added.  

 

For time-lapse imaging, early exponential bacteria were added on agarose pads containing 2 

% low melting point agarose in TCS. Alternatively, early exponential bacteria were transferred 

to a microfluidics device (Merck Millipore CellASIC ONIX bacterial plates B04A-03-5PK and 

CellASIC ONIX2 Microfluidic System) and imaged under constant supply of fresh TCS. Where 

indicated, chemicals were added throughout the imaging period.  
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2.4.4. Image acquisition 

Z-stack image series were acquired taking 7 to 15 slices every 0.15 – 0.4 μm.  

The following epifluorescence microscopes were used: Axiovert 200M (Carl Zeiss, Inc., 

Germany) driven by Volocity software (Perkin Elmer, Massachusetts, USA) and Axio Observer 

Z1 driven by ZEN 2 software (version 2.0.0.0, Carl Zeiss, Inc., Germany). On the Axiovert 

200M, samples were imaged using a Plan-Apochromat 63x/1.4 Oil DIC lens and captured with 

a charge coupled device (CCD) camera. On the Axio Observer Z1, samples were imaged 

using a Plan-Apochromat 63x/1.4 Oil DIC lens or a Plan-Apochromat 100x/1.4 Oil DIC lens 

and captured with a complementary metal oxide semiconductors (CMOS) camera. Confocal 

microscopy was carried out using an LSM 710 (Carl Zeiss, Inc., Germany) driven by ZEN 2.3 

software (version 2.3.69.1000, Carl Zeiss, Inc., Germany). Samples were imaged using a 

Plan-Apochromat 63x/1.4 Oil DIC lens and captured with a CCD camera. In epifluorescence 

microscopy, a light source [e.g. gas-arc lamps or light emitting diodes (LEDs)] illuminates the 

whole specimen on the microscope stage therefore regions above and below the focal plane 

will also fluoresce and be captured. In contrast, in a confocal system, laser units are used as 

a light source and a pinhole blocks any out-of-focus light enabling optical sectioning through 

a specimen. The epifluorescence and confocal resolution limit is ~200 nm in xy and ~500 nm 

in z.  

 

For Airyscan confocal microscopy, the Airyscan super resolution (SR) mode was used at an 

LSM 880 (Carl Zeiss, Inc., Germany) run by ZEN 2.3 (black) software (version 14.0.14.201, 

Carl Zeiss, Inc., Germany). In brief, Airyscan confocal microscopy uses 32 detectors that act 

like separate pinholes and combination of their information using linear deconvolution results 

in a resolution enhancement. Samples were imaged using a Plan-Apochromat 63x/1.4 oil DIC 

M27 objective and captured with a CMOS camera. Image reconstruction was carried out using 

ZEN software. The Airyscan confocal resolution limit is ~140 nm in xy and ~400 nm in z.  
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For Structured Illumination Microscopy (SIM), fixed samples were imaged in 100 mM (beta-

mercaptoethylamine) MEA pH 7.5. In brief, SIM generates high-resolution images by applying 

grid patterns of light on a specimen, which are rotated and shifted at each focal section. 

Imaging was performed using a Plan-Apochromat 63x/1.4 oil DIC M27 objective in an Elyra 

PS.1 microscope (Carl Zeiss, Inc., Germany). Images were captured with a CMOS camera 

using 5 phase shifts and 3 grid rotations. Image acquisition and reconstruction was carried out 

using ZEN software (2012, version 8.1.6.484, Carl Zeiss, Inc., Germany). For channel 

alignment, a multi-coloured bead slide was imaged using the same image acquisition settings 

and used for the alignment of the different channels. The SIM resolution limit is ~100 nm in xy 

and ~250 nm in z. SIM was performed in collaboration with P Pereira and R Henriques 

[University College London (UCL), UK].  

 

2.4.5. Image analysis 

Images acquired using a fluorescence-inverted microscope were sharpened by deconvolution 

using Huygens deconvolution software or ZEN software to increase spatial resolution. Images 

were processed using FIJI [ImageJ, (Schneider et al., 2012)] or Icy 

(http://icy.bioimageanalysis.org). Bacterial cell length and width were measured manually 

using the plugin ‘Coli-inspector’ for FIJI. For single particle analysis in FIJI (Gray et al., 2016), 

the septal region and the long axis of the bacterial cell were manually selected in the FtsZ or 

MreB channel. All bacterial cells were automatically aligned using these two references and 

the resulting stacks were averaged to create population representative models. ICY was used 

to generate fluorescence profiles (FIP) using the plugin ‘Intensity Profile’, to generate 3D 

images using the plugins ‘Stereo 3D Canvas (VTK)’ and ‘3D Rotation’ and to measure linearity 

and speed of actin polymerising bacteria using the ‘Motion profiler’.  
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2.5. Biochemistry 

2.5.1. Sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-

PAGE) 

HeLa cells were harvested in 1 x Laemmli buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 2% sodium dodecyl 

sulphate [SDS], 10% glycerol, 5% β-mercaptoethanol, 0.01% bromophenol blue) and boiled 

at 90°C for 10 min. Proteins were separated on 8, 10 or 12 % Tris-Glycine acrylamide gels in 

1 x running buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl, 250 mM glycine, 2% SDS) and gels were run at 200 V.  

 

2.5.2. Immunoblotting 

SDS-PAGE gels were washed in transfer buffer (7.2 g glycine, 1.5 g Tris base, 50 ml ethanol 

in 400 ml milliQ water) for 5 min. Immunobilon-P polyvinyldene fluoride membranes (PVDF, 

MerckMillipore IPVH00010) were activated in 100% ethanol for 30 sec, washed in milliQ water 

for 2 min and equilibrated in transfer buffer. Samples were transferred using a semi-dry 

transfer cell (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, California, USA) at 15 V, 2.5 mA for 15 min. 

Following, membranes were washed in 1 x TBST [100 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.8, 150 mM NaCl, 

0.1% (v/v) Tween-20) for 5 min and unspecific binding sites were blocked [1 x TBST, 5% (w/v) 

non-fat dry milk] for 1 h at RT. Afterwards, membranes were incubated with primary antibodies 

in blocking buffer for 1 h at RT and subsequently washed 3 times in 1 x TBST for 10 min. 

Secondary antibodies, conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (HRP), were incubated with the 

membranes for 30 min at RT, followed by three washing steps with TBST for 5 min. Proteins 

were visualised using the enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) detection system (GE 

Healthcare, Amersham UK) according to the manufacturer. Membranes were scanned using 

the ChemiDoc Touch Imaging System (Bio-Rad Laboratories).  
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2.5.3. Cardiolipin detection using MALDI-TOF MS 

Shigella were grown over night in 5 ml TCS, diluted 1:100 in 5 ml TCS and grown to stationary 

phase. Bacterial cells were heat killed at 90ºC for 1 h. After three washes in double distilled 

water, bacteria were diluted to a final concentration of 104 to 105 bacteria per µl. To ionise 

cardiolipin, 0.5 µl matrix [10 mg / ml 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB) in 90:10 chloroform / 

methanol (v/v)] and 0.5 µl bacteria solution were applied on the target and dried gently under 

a stream of air. MALDI-TOF MS analysis was performed using the reflectron mode on a 4800 

Proteomics Analyzer (with TOF-TOF Optics Applied Biosystems). Samples were analysed in 

the negative ion mode operated at 20 kV with an extraction delay time of 20 ns. The negative 

mass spectrum was scanned between m/z 1000 and 3000 and MS data were analysed using 

Data Explorer 4.9 (Applied Biosystems). MALDI-TOF MS was performed in collaboration with 

G Larrouy-Maumus (Imperial College London, UK).  

 

2.5.4. Septin purification and labelling 

The purification of His6-SEPT2, His6-SEPT6 or His6-SEPT9 was performed according to Bai 

et al (Bai et al., 2013). Single colonies of E. coli BL21 containing plasmids encoding 

recombinant septins were grown in LB for 8 h at 37˚C, diluted 1:100 in LB and grown at 37˚C 

until OD600 0.6-0.8. Afterwards, septin gene expression was induced by adding 1 mM IPTG 

and growing cultures overnight at 18˚C. Bacterial cultures were centrifuged at 5,000 g for 10 

min at 4˚C and pellets were lysed in lysis buffer [50 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, 10 % 

glycerol, 20 mM imidazole, 1x protease inhibitor (Roche), 1 mg/ml lysozyme, 1 mM 

Phenylmethylsulfonylfluorid (PMSF)]. Samples were sonicated on ice 8 x 30 sec using 40 % 

amplitude with 30 sec on ice in between (to maintain protein stability) and centrifuged to clarity 

at 16,000 rpm (using a F21-8x50y rotor, Thermo Fisher Scientific) for 30 min at 4˚C. 

Supernatants were filtered through a 0.45 µm pore filter and placed on lysis buffer equilibrated 

Ni2+-NTA agarose columns. Bound protein was washed 3 x with washing buffer (50 mM Tris, 
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pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, 10 % glycerol, 20 mM imidazole) and eluted with elution buffer (50 mM 

Tris, pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, 10 % glycerol, 500 mM imidazole).  

 

The dimer SEPT6/SEPT7-Strep and trimer His6-SEPT2/SEPT6/SEPT7-Strep were purified as 

previously described (Mavrakis et al., 2014). Overnight cultures of E. coli BL21 containing 

plasmids encoding recombinant septins were diluted 1:50 in LB, grown to an OD600 of 2-3 and 

protein production was induced with 1 mM IPTG for 1 h at 37˚C. Bacterial cells were 

centrifuged for 5 min at 10,000 g and bacterial pellets were lysed (50 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 300 

mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 1x protease inhibitor (Roche), 20 mM imidazole, 1 mg/ml lysozyme, 1 

mM PMSF). Samples were sonicated as described above and supernatants were clarified by 

centrifuging 30 min at 16,000 rpm (using a F21-8x50y rotor, Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 4˚C 

and filtering through a 0.45 µm pore filter. In a first purification step, proteins were purified by 

placing the clarified supernatant on equilibrated (50 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 300 mM KCl, 5 mM 

MgCl2, 20 mM imidazole) Ni2+-NTA agarose columns. Bound protein was washed 3 x with 

washing buffer and eluted with high imidazole-containing buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 300 mM 

KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 500 mM imidazole). In a second purification step, the eluted proteins were 

passed over equilibrated (50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 300 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2) Strep-Tactin 

sepharose columns. Bound protein was washed 3 x with washing buffer (50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 

300 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2) and eluted using desthiobiotin containing buffer (50 mM Tris pH 

8.0, 300 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 2.5 mM desthiobiotin).  

 

Finally, purified proteins were dialysed in washing buffer (50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 300 mM KCl, 5 

mM MgCl2) supplemented with 5 mM DTT, centrifuged for 10 min at 16,000 g and 4˚C and 

supernatants were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80˚C. Protein purity was 

assessed by 10 % SDS-PAGE and protein concentration was determined by Bradford assay.  
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SEPT2/SEPT6/SEPT7 was chemically labelled at primary amines (ε-amino group of lysines 

and N-terminus) using Alexa Fluor 488 succinimidyl esters as previously described (Mavrakis 

et al., 2016). In brief, NHS esters are mixed at a 4:1 M ratio (dye : septins) and incubated for 

1 h at RT in the dark. Afterwards, septins are polymerised for 1 h at RT and centrifuged to 

ensure Alexa-tagged septins are polymerisation competent. After labelling, septins were 

dialysed against storage buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 300 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2 and 1 mM 

DTT) and kept at -80º C. Septin purification and labelling was performed by D Lobato-Márquez 

(Imperial College London, UK) in collaboration with D Angelis and E Spiliotis (Drexel 

University, USA).  

 

2.5.5. Protein-lipid overlay assays 

Commercially available membrane lipid strips (Echelon Biosciences, Salt Late City, Utah, 

USA) spotted with 100 pmol of 15 different biologically relevant lipids were used. 

Complementary, serial dilutions of E. coli cardiolipin (Avanti Polar Lipids, Inc., Alabaster, 

Alabama, USA) were spotted on a nitrocellulose membrane (0.45 µm NC, Amersham Protan). 

Protein-lipid overlay assays were carried out according to Dowler et al (Dowler et al., 2002). 

In brief, membranes were blocked for 1 h at RT in blocking buffer (150 mM NaCl, 0.1 % Tween 

20, 2 mg/ml BSA, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8) and incubated over night at 4˚C in blocking buffer 

containing 200 nM of septin monomers and SEPT6/SEPT7-Strep or 300 nM of His6-

SEPT2/SEPT6/SEPT7-Strep. Membranes were washed 3 x in TBST (150 mM NaCl, 0.1 % 

Tween 20, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8) and bound protein was detected by immunoblotting using 

anti-His or anti-SEPT7 antibodies and secondary 680-conjugated anti-mouse or anti-rabbit 

antibodies. The fluorescent signal was detected using the Odyssey imager (Licor Biosciences, 

Lincoln, Nebraska, USA). Protein-lipid overlay assays were performed in collaboration with D 

Lobato-Márquez (Imperial College London, UK), D Angelis and E Spiliotis (Drexel University, 

USA).  
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2.5.6. Bacterial total lipid extraction 

S. flexneri wild-type or S. flexneri ∆CL were each grown in 10 ml TCS over night and diluted 

1:140 in 450 ml TCS the next day. Cultures were grown to stationary phase and centrifuged 

for 15 min at 10,000 g. Bacteria were washed three times with PBS with each centrifugation 

step being 12 min at 17,000 g. Afterwards, 25 ml of methanol was added and the pellets were 

resuspended. After the addition of 40 ml chloroform, samples were stirred over night. 

Following, lipids were extracted three times and the chloroform/methanol extracts were 

pooled, concentrated and partitioned between water and chloroform and the chloroform phase 

was evaporated. Extracted lipids were resuspended in chloroform and aliquoted at 4 mg/ml. 

Lipids were dried under a light nitrogen stream followed by 15 min SpeedVac vacuum 

concentrator (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) and parafilm-sealed stored at -20°C. Bacterial 

total lipid extraction was performed in collaboration with G Larrouy-Maumus (Imperial College 

London, UK).  

 

2.5.7. Liposome flotation assay 

All glassware used for lipid work was washed 10 x with chloroform before and after use. To 

generate small unilamellar vesicles (SUVs), extracted lipids were resuspended in liposome 

buffer (50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 50 mM KCl) and transferred into low-binding Eppendorf tubes. To 

put lipids into aqueous solution, samples were incubated for 60 min at 65°C and 700 rpm and 

frozen and thawed five times in liquid nitrogen. The mini-extruder (Avanti Polar Lipids, Inc., 

Alabaster, Alabama, USA) was prepared by passing liposome buffer through at least 5 x to 

prevent loss of material. Lipids (starting with S. flexneri ∆CL lipid extracts) were passed 

through the mini-extruder at least 20 times on a heat block at 65°C until the lipid mixture 

became clear. Liposomes were stored at 4°C and used within 1-2 days.  
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To test for septin binding, 8 mg/ml liposomes were mixed with 0.5 μM purified 

SEPT2/SEPT6/SEPT7 trimer in 150 μl liposome buffer containing 1 mM MgCl2. Samples were 

incubated at 25°C and 500 rpm for 1 h, transferred into a polycarbonated ultracentrifuge tube 

(Beckman Coulter, Brea, Ca, USA) and mixed with 100 μl liposome buffer containing 75% 

sucrose to generate a bottom fraction of 30 % sucrose. Afterwards, samples were gently 

overlaid using cut tips with 200 μl liposome buffer containing 25% sucrose and finally with 50 

μl liposome buffer. Samples were centrifuged at 48,000 rpm in a TLA-120.2 rotor (Beckman 

Coulter, Brea, Ca, USA) in an Optima MAX-XP Benchtop Ultracentrifuge (Beckman Coulter, 

Brea, California, USA) for 1 h at 20°C. Equal volumes (100 μl) of top and bottom fractions 

were taken. Samples were prepared for SDS-PAGE and immunoblotted using anti-His 

antibody followed by peroxidase-conjugated goat anti‐mouse (Dako D#P0260). Liposome 

flotation assays were performed in collaboration with D Lobato-Márquez (Imperial College 

London, UK).  

 

2.5.8. Septin recruitment to supported lipid bilayer microspheres 

Septin recruitment to supported lipid bilayer microspheres was performed according to 

Bridges et al., 2016. In brief, SUVs were prepared from 8 mg/ml total bacterial lipid extracts 

as described in 2.5.7. including <0.1% L-α-phosphatidylethanolamine-N-(lissamine rhodamine 

B sulfonyl) (Avanti Polar Lipids, Inc., Alabaster, Alabama, USA). SUVs were adsorbed onto 

nonfunctionalised silica microspheres (0.96 or 5.06 μm mean diameter, rounded in text for 

simplicity; Bang Laboratories, Fisher, Indiana, USA) in 80 μl liposome buffer containing 50 mM 

MgCl2 at 500 rpm and 25°C for 1h. Excess SUVs were removed by centrifuging coated beads 

for 30 s and washing 4 x in liposome buffer containing 50 mM MgCl2. Coated beads were 

mixed with chemically labelled SEPT2/SEPT6/SEPT7 to gain a final septin concentration of 

50 nM. Beads were imaged on 2 % agarose pads using the Axio Observer Z1. The bead 

surface was defined using the lipid channel excluding beads that stuck together and a sum 
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rhodamine intensity and sum septin intensity was determined using ICY. ‘Septin recruitment’ 

was calculated by dividing the sum septin intensity by the sum rhodamine intensity.  

 

2.6. Statistics 

Statistical analysis was performed using Microsoft Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, Washington, 

USA) or GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, California, USA). For quantification 

of infected cells, 200-800 bacteria per experiment from at least three independent experiments 

were counted. Host cells dying from bacterial load were excluded from analysis. Unless 

otherwise indicated, data are represented as mean ± standard error the of the mean (SEM) 

from at least 3 independent experiments. Student’s t-test (unpaired, two-tailed), one-way 

ANOVA or Kruskal-Wallis were used to test for statistical significance with p > 0.5 = non-

significant (ns), p < 0.5 *, p < 0.01 ** and p < 0.001 ***. Fold changes were calculated from 

each independent experiment and the average ± SEM are given in the text.  
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3. Results 

3.1. Chapter 1: Generation of new tools to visualise Shigella cell 

biology 

3.1.1. The discovery of the prokaryotic cytoskeleton 

30 years ago cytoskeletal elements were considered unique to eukaryotes (Erickson, 2017), 

mostly because primary sequence-based alignments and experimental studies failed to reveal 

any cytoskeletal elements in bacteria. Since then, several key discoveries radically changed 

our view of bacterial cell biology (Figure 3.1 A). In this section, I list the key discoveries that 

established MreB, FtsZ, CreS and MinCD as the first bacterial counterparts of actin, 

microtubules, intermediate filaments and septins, respectively.  

 

In 1992, a structure-based sequence alignment revealed MreB as a putative actin homologue 

(Bork et al., 1992). Here, using X-ray structures of the actin superfamily (Kabsch et al., 1990), 

Bork et al. identified five conserved signature sequences also present in the bacterial proteins 

FtsA, MreB and ParM. Almost a decade later, studies implicated Bacillus subtilis MreB in cell 

morphogenesis and showed that it forms filaments along the cell (Jones et al., 2001) (Figure 

3.1 B). Moreover, structural analyses revealed that MreB and actin share similar 

conformations and assembly properties (Van den Ent et al., 2001).  

 

In 1991, Bi and Lutkenhaus discovered that FtsZ forms a ring at the septum of dividing E. coli 

and they were the first to suggest that bacteria have cytoskeletal proteins (Bi and Lutkenhaus, 

1991) (Figure 3.1 C). One year later, FtsZ was shown to be a GTPase and to exhibit the tubulin 

signature sequence present in all α-, β- and γ-tubulins (De Boer et al., 1992; Mukherjee et al., 

1993; RayChaudhuri and Park, 1992). Shortly after, the finding that FtsZ assembles into 

filaments in vitro supported its proposed role as a cytoskeleton (Mukherjee and Lutkenhaus, 
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1994). FtsZ was finally established to be a true tubulin homologue in 1998, after its structure 

and assembly properties were shown to be remarkably similar to α- and β-tubulin (Löwe and 

Amos, 1998; Nogales et al., 1998).  

 

In 2003, crescentin (CreS) from Caulobacter crescentus (a curved bacterium that forms a stalk 

at one cell pole) was the first bacterial protein shown to have biochemical properties and 

domain structure similar to intermediate filaments (Ausmees et al., 2003). Work has shown 

that CreS assembles close to the cytosolic membrane on one side of the cell, reducing 

peptidoglycan synthesis and leading to a curved cell shape (Cabeen et al., 2009) (Figure 3.1 

D).  

 

Exact homologues of septins appear to be absent in bacteria; however MinD shares strong 

structural similarities with septins and forms copolymers of alternating dimers with MinC, 

similar to septins (Ghosal et al., 2014; Löwe and Amos, 2009) (Figure 3.1 E). The full Min 

system is comprised of MinC, MinD and MinE. These proteins direct FtsZ localisation to the 

bacterial midcell by an inhibitor gradient generated by pole-to-pole oscillation (Surovtsev and 

Jacobs-Wagner, 2018).  
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Figure 3.1 The prokaryotic cytoskeleton 

(A) Timeline illustrating the time difference in the discovery of the eukaryotic cytoskeleton (top) and the 

prokaryotic cytoskeleton (bottom).  

(B) MreB is a bacterial actin homologue and forms discrete patches underneath the plasma membrane. 

MreB patches rotate circumferentially along the long axis of the bacterium, putting peptidoglycan in 

place for bacterial growth.  

(C) The bacterial tubulin homologue FtsZ forms the cytokinetic Z-ring during bacterial cell division. Its 

treadmilling character rearranges peptidoglycan during the formation of the septum.  

(D) The bacterial IF homologue Crescentin (CreS) forms a filament from cell pole to cell pole causing 

asymmetric peptidoglycan insertion and a curved morphology.  

(E) MinCD proteins are septin-like as they form copolymers of MinC and MinD in the same filament. 

Assembly and disassembly are regulated by MinE. Together, the Min system oscillates from cell pole 

to cell pole, causing a high MinCD concentration at the poles to inhibit aberrant Z-ring formation.  
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In summary, it is now well established that bacteria have functional counterparts of eukaryotic 

cytoskeletal components (Cabeen and Jacobs-Wagner, 2010; Erickson, 2007). In my thesis, 

I test the role of Shigella MreB in actin tail formation, and use FtsZ as a marker to investigate 

the relationship between bacterial cell division and septin caging.  

 

3.1.1.1. The actin homologue MreB 

Like actin assembly, MreB assembly is ATP-, temperature- and cation-dependent (Esue et al., 

2005; Van den Ent et al., 2001). However, in contrast to actin, MreB is an equally effective 

ATPase and GTPase (Esue et al., 2006; Van den Ent et al., 2001), and assembles much faster 

(Esue et al., 2005). MreB forms antiparallel double-stranded straight protofilaments, whereas 

actin polymerises into parallel double-stranded helical protofilaments (van den Ent et al., 2014; 

Van den Ent et al., 2001). MreB was initially thought to assemble into a helical filamentous 

structure underneath the cell membrane (Jones et al., 2001). However, higher resolution 

microscopy has since shown that MreB forms discrete, disconnected patches along the cell 

cylinder (Dominguez-Escobar et al., 2011; Garner et al., 2011; van Teeffelen et al., 2011) 

(Figure 3.1 B).  

 

Gram-positive bacteria typically have multiple copies of mreB whereas Gram-negative 

bacteria have a single copy. The gene mreB is often found in the mre (murein cluster e) 

operon, consisting of mreB, mreC and mreD (Formstone and Errington, 2005). All three genes 

function in the same morphogenetic pathway and depletion of any mre gene leads to enlarged 

cells with gross morphology defects and ultimately cell lysis. MreB is widely distributed 

amongst rod-shaped, filamentous and helical bacteria, but is absent from most coccoid 

bacteria (Jones et al., 2001). MreB determines and maintains bacterial cell shape by 

organising peptidoglycan a tough, highly cross-linked, single macromolecule (Typas et al., 

2012). To establish the rod cell shape, lateral peptidoglycan synthesis occurs through a 
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multiprotein complex (called the elongasome), which includes penicillin-binding proteins 

(PBPs) and cell wall lytic enzymes (Egan et al., 2017). The elongasome is spatio-temporally 

controlled by MreB, and dynamic MreB patches circumferentially insert nascent peptidoglycan 

along the entire cell cylinder (Dominguez-Escobar et al., 2011; Garner et al., 2011; van 

Teeffelen et al., 2011). Despite recent progress, how MreB regulates cell wall biogenesis is 

not fully understood.  

 

3.1.1.2. The tubulin homologue FtsZ 

FtsZ is highly conserved and present in nearly all eubacteria and archaea. FtsZ is the key 

component of a cytokinetic ring (the Z-ring) at the division site (Bi and Lutkenhaus, 1991) 

(Figure 3.1 C). Upon GTP binding, FtsZ monomers assemble into tubulin-like, single-stranded, 

linear protofilaments (Bramhill and Thompson, 1994; Löwe and Amos, 1999; Mukherjee and 

Lutkenhaus, 1994; Mukherjee and Lutkenhaus, 1998). This results in GTP being sandwiched 

between two FtsZ monomers which triggers GTP hydrolysis (Erickson et al., 2010). Hence, 

FtsZ, like tubulin, acts as its own GTPase-activating protein. New work has shown that FtsZ 

protofilaments treadmill circumferentially around the septum to coordinate septal 

peptidoglycan synthesis (Bisson-Filho et al., 2017; Yang et al., 2017).  

 

FtsZ protofilaments are the basic subunits that assemble into the Z-ring during bacterial cell 

division. Here, FtsZ provides a scaffold for the recruitment of the ‘divisome’, whose basic 

components are twelve proteins crucial for cell division (Du and Lutkenhaus, 2017). Assembly 

of the Z-ring occurs in two stages (Aarsman et al., 2005). In the first stage, FtsZ polymers are 

anchored to the membrane and merge to form the Z-ring, alongside early proteins of the 

divisome (Du and Lutkenhaus, 2017). The second stage occurs after a temporary delay, and 

is characterised by the recruitment of several cell division proteins to the Z-ring in a 

hierarchical manner (Aarsman et al., 2005). How the Z-ring constricts and orchestrates cell 
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wall synthesis inwards is not known. In vitro experiments have shown that FtsZ filaments alone 

can pinch the membrane of tubular liposomes (Osawa and Erickson, 2013; Osawa et al., 

2008). Therefore, it is currently hypothesised that the Z-ring locally pinches the cytosolic 

membrane to redirect peptidoglycan synthesis inward. Repeating this process would cause 

increasingly smaller rings of peptidoglycan, resulting in membrane invagination, cell 

constriction and finally cell separation (Surovtsev and Jacobs-Wagner, 2018).  

 

3.1.2. Following bacterial cell biology using fluorescence microscopy 

Green fluorescent protein (GFP) was discovered in 1961 and is the founding member of a 

group of fluorescent proteins (Shimomura, 2005). When fused to a target protein, fluorescent 

proteins can be used to characterise their subcellular localisation and dynamics. Fluorescent 

fusions to cytoskeletal proteins are challenging to construct as the fluorescent tag must allow 

polymerisation of the cytoskeletal protein as well as interactions with other proteins (Yao and 

Carballido-López, 2014). Therefore, the choice of the fluorescent protein is crucial: Wild-type 

(WT) GFP can artificially cluster fusion proteins by forming dimers and higher-order oligomers 

(Landgraf et al., 2012). To avoid this, enhanced monomeric superfolder (msf) GFP variants 

can be used to prevent GFP-oligomerisation and misfolding, whilst still showing high 

fluorescence intensity (Pédelacq et al., 2006).  

 

The fluorescent tag can also interfere with function of the target protein by causing protein 

aggregation, misfolding and mislocalisation (Landgraf et al., 2012). Inserting a flexible 

polypeptide linker between the fluorescent protein and the target protein is often required to 

increase functionality (Yao and Carballido-López, 2014). Furthermore, the choice of C-

terminal, N-terminal or sandwich (i.e. in an internal loop) fusion can influence protein 

functionality. For example, MreB was initially thought to assemble into helical filaments (Jones 

et al., 2001). However, the helical localisation pattern was not seen in electron cryotomograms 
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(Swulius et al., 2011), and the filamentous structures of an E. coli mreB-yfp fusion were shown 

to be an artefact of an N-terminal YFP tag (Swulius and Jensen, 2012).  

 

Another difficulty is that fluorescent fusion proteins are often expressed from inducible 

promoters leading to expression levels distinct to those of WT. Different concentrations of 

inducer should be tested so as not to affect bacterial cell physiology and protein localisation. 

For example, previous studies showed the cell division inhibitors MinC and MinD stably 

accumulate at the bacterial cell poles of B. subtilis, but this was later found to be an artefact 

of overexpression (Marston and Errington, 1999; Marston et al., 1998).  

 

Considering that S. flexneri is closely related to E. coli, we could benefit from results obtained 

from studying fluorescent fusions to MreB, FtsZ and MinC in E. coli. Ouzounov and colleagues 

tested nine different fluorescent proteins, and the fusion that generated the most native cell 

shape while showing the same growth rate compared to WT E. coli was MreB-msfGFPsw with 

the msfGFP inserted into a non-conserved surface exposed loop (Ouzounov et al., 2016). Ma 

et al. engineered an IPTG-inducible, C-terminal ftsZ-gfp fusion, which is not fully functional in 

the absence of the WT ftsZ, but its localisation as a ring to the bacterial division site is not 

affected (Ma et al., 1996). Therefore, this fusion protein can be used in merodiploid conditions 

(i.e. expression of the exogenous fluorescent fusion protein from a plasmid). Ghosal et al. 

tested a variety of msfGFP fusions to both MinC and MinD and engineered a fully functional 

MinC-msfGFP sandwich fusion protein (MinCN-msfGFP-MinCT). The fusion protein could 

replace the WT protein and was able to inhibit cell division, oscillate from cell pole to cell pole 

and polymerise into MinCD filaments (Ghosal et al., 2014).  

 

My aim for this chapter was to construct fluorescent fusions of S. flexneri cytoskeletal proteins. 

To test bacterial homologues of major eukaryotic cytoskeletal components, I decided to label 
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MreB (the best studied actin homologue), FtsZ (the best studied tubulin homologue) and 

MinCD (the only known bacterial proteins similar to septins). S. flexneri does not possess any 

known homologues to intermediate filaments. Generation of these strains will allow us to follow 

bacterial cytoskeletal rearrangements during infection of host cells.  

 

3.1.3. Results 

3.1.3.1. Cellular localisation of MreB-msfGFPsw, FtsZ-msfGFP and MinC-msfGFPsw 

To visualise MreB, FtsZ and MinC in S. flexneri, merodiploid strains were constructed. In 

addition to the native protein encoded on the chromosome, msfGFP fusions to S. flexneri 

mreB, ftsZ or minC were cloned on arabinose-inducible pBAD18 plasmids (Figure 3.1 A-C). 

In a first step, the cellular localisation of MreB-msfGFPsw, FtsZ-msfGFP and MinC-msfGFPsw 

was assessed by epifluorescence microscopy. For this, S. flexneri (strain M90T) was grown 

to early exponential phase in TCS broth culture and fusion protein production was induced for 

2 h using different concentrations of arabinose. Samples were fixed, labelled with Hoechst 

and FM4-64X to visualise DNA and membrane respectively. Of the concentrations tested, 0.1 

% arabinose was the lowest concentration that induced sufficient GFP signal. MreB-msfGFPsw 

forms discrete patches underneath the plasma membrane similar to MreB-msfGFPsw patterns 

observed in E. coli (Ouzounov et al., 2016) (Figure 3.1 D). FtsZ-msfGFP localises to rings at 

S. flexneri division sites between the two segregated nucleoids as previously shown for E. coli 

(Ma et al., 1996) (Figure 3.1 E). MinC-msfGFPsw was distributed diffusely in the cytosol and 

the characteristic concentration at one bacteria cell pole could not be observed under the 

conditions tested (Figure 3.1 F). However, time-lapse epifluorescence microscopy showed 

that MinC-msfGFPsw oscillates from cell pole to cell pole (Figure 3.1 G). Collectively, these 

data suggest that the fluorescent fusions allow normal cellular localisation and can act as 

sensitive and accurate tracers for S. flexneri MreB, FtsZ and MinC. 
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Figure 3.2 Cellular localisation of MreB-msfGFPsw, FtsZ-msfGFP and MinC-msfGFPsw 

(A-C) Diagrams illustrating the position of msfGFP and the presence of polypeptide linkers of MreB-

msfGFPsw, FtsZ-msfGFP and MinC-msfGFPsw produced from the arabinose-controlled pBAD18 vector. 

Construction of fluorescent fusion proteins in collaboration with A Chastanet and R Carballido-López.  

(D-F) Localisation of MreB-msfGFPsw, FtsZ-msfGFP and MinC-msfGFPsw (green) in S. flexneri 

exponentially growing in broth. Fluorescent protein production was induced by addition of 0.1% 

arabinose for 90 min, followed by 30 min membrane (FM4-64X) (white) and 10 min DNA (DAPI) (blue) 

labelling. Representative epifluorescence images show (D) discrete MreB patches underneath the 

plasma membrane for MreB-msfGFPsw, (E) a Z-ring between the bacterial nucleoids for FtsZ-msfGFP, 

and (F) diffuse cytosolic signal for MinC-msfGFPsw. Scale bars = 1 µm.  

(G) Oscillation of MinC-GFPsw (green) in S. flexneri exponentially growing in broth. Fluorescent protein 

production was induced by the addition of 0.1% arabinose for 2 h. Representative time frames and the 

corresponding cartoons show MinC-GFPsw accumulation at the left cell pole (0 sec) followed by MinC-

GFPsw concentration at the right cell pole (8 sec). Scale bar = 1 µm.  
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3.1.3.2. Fluorescent fusion production does not affect Shigella growth 

To investigate if bacterial replication is impaired by production of the fusion proteins, the optical 

density (OD600) of S. flexneri WT or S. flexneri carrying the empty vector or expressing one of 

the tagged proteins was recorded for 15 h using a microplate reader. Bacterial growth is not 

affected by carrying the empty vector pBAD18 and is not affected by the production of MreB-

msfGFPsw, FtsZ-msfGFP or MinC-msfGFPsw (Figure 3.3 A-C). These data indicate that the 

cytoskeleton fusion proteins do not influence bacterial viability.  

 

The expression control of the pBAD18 vector was tested by measuring fluorescent intensity 

of S. flexneri MreB-msfGFPsw, FtsZ-msfGFP or MinC-msfGFPsw over time using a microplate 

reader. In repressed conditions (i.e. addition of 1 % glucose to the growth medium), no 

fluorescent signal could be detected whereas in induced conditions (i.e. addition of 0.1 % 

arabinose to the growth medium) the fluorescence intensity increased over time (Figure 3.3 

D-E). These data demonstrate that the fusion proteins are under tight expression control.  
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Figure 3.3 S. flexneri growth in broth culture and production of fluorescent fusions 

(A-C) Bacterial growth was determined by measuring the optical density (OD600) every 30 min for 15 h 

using a microplate reader. Data from WT (Shigella WT) and Vector (Shigella carrying empty pBAD18) 

were used for (A-C). Bacterial growth is not affected by carrying pBAD18 or by the production of MreB-

msfGFPsw, FtsZ-msfGFP or MinC-msfGFPsw. Graphs show mean OD600 ± SEM from 7 independent 

experiments. Student’s t-test on last time point, ns p > 0.05.  

(D-F) Fluorescent intensity of Shigella MreB-msfGFPsw, FtsZ-msfGFP or MinC-msfGFPsw in suppressed 

(1 % glucose) and induced (0.1 % arabinose) conditions. Graphs show mean fluorescent intensity ± 

SEM from 7 independent experiments. Student’s t-test on last time point, *** p < 0.001.  

 

3.1.3.3. Fluorescent fusion production does not alter Shigella cell morphology 

The bacterial cytoskeleton is crucial for cell shape, and deletion or overexpression of 

cytoskeletal genes can cause aberrant cell morphologies. To test if production of MreB-

msfGFPsw, FtsZ-msfGFP or MinC-msfGFPsw alters bacterial cell dimensions, S. flexneri were 

grown to early exponential phase, fluorescent fusion production was induced for 2 h and 

bacterial membrane was labelled using the membrane dye FM4-64X. Shigella were imaged 

using an epifluorescence microscope and cell length and width were measured. Production of 

the fusion proteins did not affect Shigella cell dimensions, confirming that fusions do not 

perturb bacterial cell physiology (Figure 3.4 A, B).  

 

 

Figure 3.4 S. flexneri cell dimensions (legend on the next page) 
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(A) Shigella WT, MreB-msfGFPsw, FtsZ-msfGFP or MinC-msfGFPsw were grown to early exponential 

phase, fusion production was induced for further 2 h using 0.1 % arabinose with FM4-64X present in 

the last 30 min. Samples were imaged using an epifluorescence microscopy. Representative images 

show fusion protein localisation (green) and bacterial membrane (FM4-64X, red). Scale bars = 1 µm. 

(B) Quantification of (A). Bacterial cell length and width were measured using the FIJI plugin ‘Coli 

inspector’ showing that the production of MreB-msfGFPsw, FtsZ-msfGFP or MinC-msfGFPsw does not 

affect dimensions of Shigella cells. Graph shows median and whiskers (min to max) from n = 300 

bacterial cells for each condition from 3 independent experiments. Student’s t-test, ns p > 0.05.  

 

3.1.3.4. Fluorescent fusion production does not alter Shigella invasion of host cells 

or intracellular survival 

After examination of S. flexneri expressing MreB-msfGFPsw, FtsZ-msfGFP or MinC-msfGFPsw 

in broth, it is crucial to test if their production affects bacterial invasion of human epithelial 

HeLa cells and / or intracellular survival. In a first step, HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri 

MreB-msfGFPsw, FtsZ-msfGFP or MinC-msfGFPsw, different concentrations of arabinose were 

added for 3 h and samples were fixed and labelled with DAPI for epifluorescence microscopy. 

Inside host cells, addition of 0.2 % arabinose was the lowest tested concentration that resulted 

in sufficient GFP signal. Shigella expressing the fluorescent fusions were able to infect HeLa 

cells and replicate intracellularly (Figure 3.5 A). Similar to what was observed in vitro, the 

majority of intracellular bacteria showed discrete patches of MreB-msfGFPsw, an FtsZ-msfGFP 

ring at the division site and diffuse MinC-msfGFPsw signal, suggesting Shigella can produce 

the fluorescent fusion proteins during infection.  

 

To directly compare Shigella invasion and intracellular survival, HeLa cells were infected with 

S. flexneri WT, Shigella carrying the empty vector (pBAD18), or Shigella producing MreB-

msfGFPsw, FtsZ-msfGFP or MinC-msfGFPsw. For induction of the fluorescent fusions, 0.2 % 

arabinose was added, and samples were taken after 1 h or 4 h 40 min post infection to 

determine the colony forming units (CFUs). The ability to invade or to survive inside HeLa cells 

was not significantly affected by the empty vector or production of any of the fusion proteins 
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(Figure 3.5 B). Together, these data indicate that the constructed fluorescent fusions can be 

used to follow Shigella cell biology during infection of host cells using microscopy.  

 

 

Figure 3.5 Intracellular Shigella MreB-msfGFPsw, FtsZ-msfGFP or MinC-msfGFPsw 

(A) HeLa cells were infected with Shigella MreB-msfGFPsw, FtsZ-msfGFP or MinC-msfGFPsw (green), 

fusion protein production was induced for 3 h using 0.2 % arabinose, and samples were fixed and 

labelled with DAPI (blue). Representative epifluorescence images show intracellular Shigella producing 

MreB-msfGFPsw, FtsZ-msfGFP or MinC-msfGFPsw. Scale bars = 5 µm. Inset images highlight cellular 

localisation of MreB-msfGFPsw, FtsZ-msfGFP or MinC-msfGFPsw. Scale bars = 1 µm.  

(B) HeLa cells were infected with Shigella WT, carrying the empty vector (pBAD18), or producing MreB-

msfGFPsw, FtsZ-msfGFP or MinC-msfGFPsw. Fusion protein production was induced using 0.2 % 

arabinose, and the intracellular bacterial load (CFU / mL) was determined 1 h and 4 h 40 min after 

infection to quantify invasion and bacterial survival, respectively. Graph shows mean CFU / mL ± SEM 

from 3 independent experiments. Student’s t-test, ns p > 0.05.  
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3.1.4. Summary 

Following the discovery of the prokaryotic cytoskeleton and fluorescent proteins with which to 

visualise them, the field of bacterial cell biology has grown significantly (Yao and Carballido-

López, 2014). Studies using conventional light microscopy and modern super resolution 

microscopy have greatly increased our knowledge of the architecture of prokaryotic cells, and 

it is now well established that bacterial proteins display a variety of specific subcellular 

localisations. The construction of fluorescent fusions to bacterial cytoskeletal proteins is 

challenging, and in the past has led to artefacts such as the ‘the enigmatic MreB helix’ 

(Errington, 2015). For my own work, the following four criteria were used to assess the level 

of perturbation in S. flexneri resulting from the tagging of MreB, FtsZ or MinC with msfGFP:  

(i) Fusion protein localisation: the cellular localisations of MreB-msfGFPsw, FtsZ-

msfGFP and MinC-msfGFPsw in Shigella were similar to those patterns for E. coli.  

(ii) Bacterial replication: the tagged strains showed the same growth as untagged 

Shigella WT when cultured in broth.  

(iii) Bacterial cell morphology: production of MreB-msfGFPsw, FtsZ-msfGFP or MinC-

msfGFPsw did not alter bacterial cell morphology as compared to Shigella WT.  

(iv) Host cell invasion and intracellular survival: production of MreB-msfGFPsw, FtsZ-

msfGFP or MinC-msfGFPsw did not compromise Shigella invasion or intracellular 

survival.  

Taken together, these results suggest that the constructed fusion proteins do not aggregate, 

misocalise or affect bacterial cell physiology, and can be used to visualise the bacterial 

cytoskeleton during infection of host cells. These tools, for the first time, will enable precise 

examination of MreB, FtsZ and MinCD rearrangements during the Shigella infection process 

in both space and time.  
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3.2. Chapter 2: Shigella MreB positions IcsA for actin tail formation 

and autophagy escape 

3.2.1. Introduction 

The ability to polymerise actin tails for cell-to-cell spread and evasion of immunity is a central 

determinant of Shigella pathogenesis (Agaisse, 2016). Consistent with this, spreading-

deficient but otherwise fully invasive mutant strains of Shigella are strongly attenuated 

(Bernardini et al., 1989; Makino et al., 1986). Shigella actin-based motility relies on the 120 

kDa autotransporter protein IcsA (Bernardini et al., 1989). IcsA possesses three distinct 

domains: an N-terminal signal peptide, a central passenger domain (IcsA α) and a C-terminal 

translocation domain (IcsAβ) (Henderson and Nataro, 2005). IcsA is targeted to the bacterial 

pole on the cytosolic side of the inner membrane, which is mediated by two regions (residues 

1-104 and residues 507-620) each sufficient for IcsA polarisation (Brandon et al., 2003; 

Charles et al., 2001). Subsequently, the signal peptide is removed during IcsA transport from 

the cytosol through the inner membrane to the periplasm (i.e. the space between the inner 

cytoplasmic membrane and the outer membrane). Then, IcsAβ mediates insertion of IcsAα into 

the outer membrane, which exposes IcsAα at the bacterial surface. IcsA is sufficient for actin-

based motility and its production in E. coli enables actin polymerisation (Goldberg and Theriot, 

1995).  

 

Various bacterial factors maintain IcsA at the Shigella cell pole (Figure 3.6). The chaperone 

DnaK keeps IcsA in a conformation that can be targeted to the cell pole inside the bacterial 

cytosol (Janakiraman et al., 2009). IcsA is transported to the outer membrane via the Sec 

system (Brandon et al., 2003) and periplasmic chaperones DegP, Skp and SurA (Purdy et al., 

2007). In the outer membrane, three factors help to maintain IcsA polarity: cleavage of IcsA 

by IcsP (d’Hauteville et al., 1996; Goldberg et al., 1993), O-antigen chain length of LPS 

(Sandlin et al., 1995) and cardiolipin (Rossi et al., 2017). Despite insights into mechanisms 
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which facilitate or maintain polar IcsA localisation at the bacterial cell surface, factor(s) 

targeting IcsA to the cell pole within the cytosol of bacterial cells are poorly understood.  

 

Cell polarity is the asymmetric localisation of cellular components and its regulation is crucial 

for a variety of cellular functions (Treuner-Lange and Søgaard-Andersen, 2014). In the case 

of rod-shaped bacteria, various bacterial proteins localise to the cell poles, including essential 

virulence determinants that promote protein secretion, motility and adhesion (Laloux and 

Jacobs-Wagner, 2014). MreB has been suggested to generate polarity in bacterial cells (Gitai 

et al., 2004) and two pioneering studies artificially producing IcsA in E. coli proposed that MreB 

promotes polar IcsA localisation via an unknown mechanism (Nilsen et al., 2005; Shih et al., 

2005). However, MreB has never been visualised in pathogenic bacteria during infection of 

host cells. In this chapter, we investigate MreB rearrangements during Shigella actin tail 

formation and test a role for MreB in IcsA positioning and Shigella actin tail formation.  

 

 

Figure 3.6 Bacterial factors contributing to polar IcsA localisation 

IcsA localises to the bacterial cell pole inside the cytosol. The chaperone DnaK maintains IcsA in a 

transportable conformation inside the cytosol. IcsA gets transported through the inner membrane via 

the Sec system and through the periplasm with the help of the chaperones DegP, Skp and SurA. Once 
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IcsAβ has translocated IcsAα, the outer membrane protease IcsP, LPS and cardiolipin contribute to the 

maintenance of polar IcsA on the bacterial surface to promote actin tail formation.  

 

3.2.2. Results 

3.2.2.1. MreB localises to the cell poles of Shigella polymerising actin tails 

To compare MreB localisation of bacteria grown in broth culture to MreB of intracellular 

bacteria, we used the Shigella MreB-msfGFPsw strain constructed in Chapter 1. For this, 

Shigella MreB-msfGFPsw were either grown in broth or used to infect human epithelial HeLa 

cells. Subsequently, MreB-msfGFPsw localisation was determined by epifluorescence 

microscopy. The majority of S. flexneri grown in broth exhibits discrete patches of MreB-

msfGFPsw, as previously shown for E. coli producing MreB-msfGFPsw (Ouzounov et al., 2016) 

(Figure 3.7 A-C). Interestingly, when infecting HeLa cells with Shigella MreB-msfGFPsw, we 

found that a subpopulation (i.e. 18.4 ± 2.1 % at 2 h 40 min post infection and 27.2 ± 2.4 % at 

3 h 40 min post infection) of intracellular bacteria rearranges its MreB from discrete patches 

throughout the bacterium to polar accumulation. This subpopulation is characterised by a 

bright MreB focus at the pole in addition to dimmer patches of MreB along the cell cylinder. 

These results suggest that host-pathogen interactions may shape S. flexneri MreB during 

infection of host cells.  

 

Previous work showed that ~20% of intracellular Shigella form actin tails (Mostowy et al., 

2010). Considering that ~20% of MreB is polar for intracellular Shigella under the conditions 

tested, we set out to investigate a possible relation between polar MreB accumulation and 

actin tail formation. HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri MreB-msfGFPsw for 2 h 40 min 

and samples were labelled for F-actin and imaged using epifluorescence microscopy. 

Quantification revealed that 88.1 ± 4.2 % of Shigella presenting polar accumulation of MreB 

also polymerise actin. When focusing on actin polymerising bacteria, we found that polar MreB 

accumulation associates 3.1 ± 0.5 fold more with polar actin tails as compared to homogenous 
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actin clouds (Figure 3.7 D, E). Moreover, we observed that MreB accumulates at the same 

bacterial pole where actin tail formation occurs. Together, these data indicate that in 

intracellular Shigella, the polar accumulation of MreB correlates with actin tail formation.  

 

 

Figure 3.7 Shigella forming actin tails remodel MreB 

(A) Left: S. flexneri MreB-msfGFPsw (green) were grown to early exponential phase, MreB-msfGFPsw 

production was induced for 2 h and samples were fixed and stained with DAPI (blue) for epifluorescence 
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microscopy. Right: HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri MreB-msfGFPsw for 40 min, MreB-

msfGFPsw production was induced for 3 h and samples were fixed and stained with DAPI. Inset images 

highlight MreB-msfGFPsw localisation which is patchy (left) or accumulated at the pole (right). Scale bar 

= 5 µm and inset image = 1 µm.  

(B) S. flexneri MreB-msfGFPsw were grown to early exponential phase and MreB-msfGFPsw production 

was induced for 2 h, or HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri MreB-msfGFPsw for 40 min and MreB-

msfGFPsw production was induced for 2 h. Graph represents mean % ± SEM of S. flexneri exhibiting a 

patchy MreB-msfGFPsw distribution or an accumulation of MreB-msfGFPsw at the bacterial cell pole as 

illustrated by the cartoons. Values from n = 1500 bacterial cells for ‘broth culture’ and n = 1541 bacterial 

cells for ‘host cell’ from 3 independent experiments. Student’s t-test, **p < 0.01.  

(C) Quantification of (A). Graph represents mean % ± SEM of S. flexneri having patchy MreB-msfGFPsw 

localisation or an accumulation of MreB-msfGFPsw at the bacterial cell pole. Values from n = 1107 

bacterial cells for ‘broth culture’ and n = 1846 bacterial cells for ‘host cell’ from 3 independent 

experiments. Student’s t-test, **p < 0.01. Data obtained in collaboration with S Atwal.  

(D) HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri MreB-msfGFPsw (green) for 40 min, MreB-msfGFPsw 

production was induced for 2 h and samples were fixed and labelled with phalloidin-555 (F-Actin, red) 

for epifluorescence microscopy. Representative images show S. flexneri MreB-msfGFPsw not 

polymerising actin and exhibiting patchy MreB-msfGFPsw (No actin, left), polymerising a homogenous 

actin cloud and exhibiting patchy MreB-msfGFPsw (Actin cloud, middle) or polymerising a polar actin tail 

and exhibiting an accumulation of MreB-msfGFPsw at one bacterial cell pole (Actin tail, right) as 

illustrated by the cartoons. Scale bars = 1 µm. Data obtained in collaboration with S Atwal.  

(E) Quantification of (D). Graph represents mean % ± SEM of intracellular S. flexneri exhibiting MreB-

msfGFPsw that do not polymerise actin, polymerise an actin cloud or polymerise an actin tail. Values 

from n = 1346 bacterial cells from 3 independent experiments. One-way ANOVA, ns p > 0.05; ***p < 

0.001. Data obtained in collaboration with S Atwal.  

 

3.2.2.2. Polar MreB accumulation precedes actin tail formation 

We hypothesised that MreB rearrangements could shape the host actin cytoskeleton; 

alternatively host actin rearrangements could shape the bacterial MreB cytoskeleton. To begin 

to distinguish between these two possibilities, we used the actin polymerisation inhibitor 

Latrunculin B (Figure 3.8 A). When infecting HeLa cells with S. flexneri for 1 h 40 min and 

treating infected cells with Latrunculin B for 1 h, actin tails are significantly reduced compared 

to untreated conditions (Figure 3.8 B). These results confirmed that actin tail formation is 

disrupted in our experimental conditions; therefore, we can use these conditions to test a role 
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for actin in MreB polarisation. Here, we observed that in the presence of Latrunculin B, MreB-

msfGFPsw accumulates at the bacterial cell pole as often as in untreated conditions (Figure 

3.8 C, D). These results suggest that accumulation of MreB at the bacterial cell pole precedes 

actin tail formation.  

 

To further test this model, we spatio-temporally followed host and bacterial actin 

rearrangements using time-lapse epifluorescence microscopy. Here, HeLa cells were 

transfected with LifeAct-mCherry for 24 h to visualise F-actin and infected with S. flexneri 

MreB-msfGFPsw for 2 h 10 min. In agreement with experiments performed using fixed cells, 

we observed a polar accumulation of MreB-msfGFPsw at the bacterial cell pole where actin 

tails forms. Consistent with data obtained using Latrunculin B, we found that MreB-msfGFPsw 

accumulates at the bacterial cell pole prior to actin tail formation (Figure 3.8 E). Together, 

these data suggest that accumulation of MreB at the cell pole of intracellular Shigella plays a 

role in the formation of actin tails.  
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Figure 3.8 MreB accumulation at the Shigella cell pole precedes actin tail formation 

(A) HeLa cells were kept untreated or treated with Latrunculin B for 1 h and fixed and labelled with 

phalloidin-555 (F-actin, red). Representative images show actin stress fibres in untreated (CTRL) 

conditions but not in Latrunculin B-treated conditions. Scale bar = 5 µm.  

(B) HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri for 2 h 40 min with Latrunculin B present 1 h before fixation. 

Samples were labelled with phalloidin-555 (F-actin) for epifluorescence microscopy. Graph represents 

mean % ± SEM of S. flexneri polymerising actin tails in untreated (CTRL) or Latrunculin B (LatB)-treated 

conditions. Values from n = 944 bacterial cells for CTRL and n = 934 bacterial cells for LatB from 3 

independent experiments. Student’s t-test, *** p < 0.001.  

(C) HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri MreB-msfGFPsw (green) for 40 min, MreB-msfGFPsw 

production was induced for 60 min before treating with Latrunculin B for 60 min. Samples were fixed 

and labelled with phalloidin-555 (F-actin, red) for epifluorescence microscopy. Representative image 

shows the lack of actin filaments and intracellular S. flexneri MreB-msfGFPsw. Inset images highlight a 

bacterium with polar MreB-msfGFPsw accumulation in LatB-treated conditions. Scale bars = 1 µm. Data 

obtained in collaboration with S Atwal.  
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(D) Quantification of (C). Graph represents mean % ± SEM of S. flexneri showing polar accumulation 

of MreB-msfGFPsw in untreated (CTRL) or Latrunculin B (LatB)-treated conditions. Values from n = 

2284 bacterial cells for CTRL and n = 1463 bacterial cells for LatB from 3 independent experiments. 

Student’s t-test, ns p > 0.5. Data obtained in collaboration with S Atwal.  

(E) HeLa cells were transfected with LifeAct-mCherry (red) for 24 h and infected with S. flexneri MreB-

msfGFPsw (green) for 2 h 10 min in the presence of mreB-msfgfpsw inducer. Following, samples were 

imaged every 15 sec for 1 h using an epifluorescence microscope. Arrowheads point to polar MreB-

msfGFPsw accumulation before actin tail formation. Scale bar = 1 µm.  

 

3.2.2.3. MreB positions IcsA at the bacterial cell pole 

IcsA is a bacterial effector well established to localise to the Shigella cell pole before actin tail 

formation (Goldberg et al., 1993). Considering the similarities between MreB and IcsA 

localisation, we investigated whether polar MreB colocalises with IcsA. We infected HeLa cells 

with Shigella carrying inducible plasmids for the simultaneous production of MreB-msfGFPsw 

and IcsA507-620-mCherry. IcsA507-620-mCherry is a cytosolic derivate of IcsA that contains 

residues 507-620 for targeting to the pole (Charles et al., 2001; Nilsen et al., 2005). Using 

Airyscan confocal microscopy (i.e. 1.7 x higher resolution than confocal microscopy), we 

observed MreB-msfGFPsw accumulation at the bacterial cell pole while exhibiting dimmer 

MreB-msfGFPsw patches along the Shigella cell cylinder (Figure 3.9 A), in agreement with 

previous results obtained using epifluorescence microscopy. From analysis of n = 900 

bacterial cells, we found that the clear majority (> 95 %) of Shigella cell poles that accumulate 

MreB-msfGFPsw also accumulate IcsA507-620-mCherry, and vice versa (Figure 3.9 B). In 

agreement with this, single particle averaging (SPA) of Airyscan confocal images using n = 70 

bacterial cells revealed that IcsA507-620-mCherry colocalises with MreB-msfGFPsw as a ~0.1 µm 

circular patch at the cell pole of Shigella polymerising actin tails (Figure 3.9 C).  

 

To understand if polar MreB-msfGFPsw accumulation is required to localise IcsA507-620-

mCherry to the bacterial cell pole, we used the MreB inhibitor S-(3,4-

Dichlorobenzyl)isothiourea (A22). A22 is an antimicrobial small molecule that prevents 
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nucleotide hydrolysis and destabilises MreB filaments (van den Ent et al., 2014). Treatment of 

E. coli or C. crescentus cells with A22 disrupts the characteristic patchy localisation of MreB 

and leads to a diffuse distribution of MreB in the cytosol and formation of a coccoid cell 

morphology (Divakaruni et al., 2005; Iwai et al., 2002). To test if A22 can disrupt S. flexneri 

MreB, bacteria were grown in broth culture where MreB-msfGFPsw production was induced 

and A22 was added for 2 h. Epifluorescence microscopy showed that S. flexneri treated with 

A22 disassemble their MreB patches, leading to diffuse MreB throughout the cytosol and a 

coccoid cell shape (Figure 3.9 D). To test how long it takes for Shigella to become coccoid, 

we cultured bacteria on agarose pads in the presence of A22 and used time-lapse differential 

interference contrast (DIC) microscopy. In this case, we clearly observed a cell shape change 

within 2 h (Figure 3.9 E). Together, these data show that A22 inhibits the MreB cytoskeleton 

of Shigella. Next, we set out to determine a role for MreB in IcsA targeting to the bacterial cell 

pole by transferring Shigella producing MreB-msfGFPsw and IcsA507-620-mCherry into a 

microfluidic chamber, treating bacteria with A22 and following MreB versus IcsA 

rearrangements using time-lapse microscopy. Here, we observed that in ~90% of double-

positive bacterial cell poles (i.e. containing both MreB and IcsA) the disassembly of polar 

MreB-msfGFPsw precedes the disassembly of polar IcsA507-620-mCherry (for n = 55 bacterial 

cells) (Figure 3.9 F). These results suggest that MreB determines IcsA localisation.  

 

To further examine the hierarchy of polar MreB and IcsA accumulation, we produced MreB-

msfGFPsw in Shigella ΔicsA, a mutant strain lacking IcsA which is unable to polymerise actin 

(Bernardini et al., 1989). We infected HeLa cells with Shigella ΔicsA MreB-msfGFPsw for 2 h 

40 min and fixed and labelled infected cells for F-actin. Quantitative epifluorescence 

microscopy revealed that MreB-msfGFPsw localises to the bacterial cell pole in the absence of 

IcsA as frequently as in the presence of IcsA (Figure 3.9 G, H). Together, these data 

demonstrate that MreB polarisation precedes IcsA polarisation, and strongly suggest a role 

for MreB in cytosolic positioning of IcsA.  
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Figure 3.9 MreB positions IcsA at the bacterial cell pole where they colocalise 

(A) HeLa cells were infected for 40 min with S. flexneri simultaneously producing MreB-msfGFPsw 

(green) and IcsA507-620-mCherry (blue). MreB-msfGFPsw production was induced 2 h and IcsA507-620-

mCherry production was induced 15 min prior to fixation. Samples were labelled for F-actin using 

phalloidin-555 (red) and imaged using Airyscan confocal microscopy. Representative image shows 

colocalisation of MreB-msfGFPsw and IcsA507-620-mCherry at the same bacterial cell pole where actin 

tail formation occurs (highlighted by inset image). Scale bars = 1 µm.  

(B) Quantification of (A). Graph represents mean % ± SEM of Shigella with polar MreB-msfGFPsw also 

presenting polar IcsA507-620-mCherry and vice versa. Values from n = 900 bacterial cells from 3 

independent experiments.  

(C) Airyscan-SPA of bacteria exhibiting polar MreB-msfGFPsw accumulation and resulting models for 

IcsA507-620-mCherry and F-actin from n = 70 bacterial cells using images acquired in (A). The ‘fire’ 

colourmap was used to highlight conserved protein localisations in warm colours (yellow to pink) and 

variable protein localisations in cold colours (blue). Right image shows overlap of MreB-msfGFPsw 

(green) and IcsA507-620-mCherry (blue) SPAs and fluorescence intensity profiles (FIP) along the length 

(i) and short (ii) axis of the cell. Dotted yellow lines indicate where FIPs are taken. Scale bars = 1 µm.  

(D) S. flexneri MreB-msfGFPsw were grown to early exponential phase in broth culture and MreB-

msfGFPsw (green) was induced for 2 h in untreated (CTRL) or A22-treated conditions. Bacterial 

membrane was labelled using FM4-64X (white) 30 min. Representative image shows that treating S. 

flexneri MreB-msfGFPsw with the drug A22 disrupts its characteristic filaments, leading to a diffuse 

distribution of MreB-msfGFPsw in the cytosol and a coccoid bacterial cell shape. Scale bars = 1 µm.  

(E) Shigella WT were grown to exponential phase in broth culture and transferred on TCS agarose pads 

containing A22 for time-lapse differential interference contrast (DIC) microscopy for 2 h imaged in 10 

min intervals. Representative video frames show rod-shaped Shigella become coccoid-shaped during 

the imaging period.  

(F) S. flexneri carrying plasmids for simultaneous MreB-msfGFPsw (green) and IcsA507-620-mCherry 

(blue) production were cultured for 1 h in broth. MreB-msfGFPsw production was induced for 2 h and 

IcsA507-620-mCherry production was induced for 15 min before transferring bacteria into a microfluidic 

chamber. A22 was added and time-lapse epifluorescence microscopy was performed every 5 min for 2 

h. Inset image highlights polar MreB disassembly precedes polar IcsA disassembly. Scale bars = 1 µm.  

(G) HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri ΔicsA MreB-msfGFPsw (green) for 2 h 40 min and fixed 

and labelled with phalloidin-555 for F-actin (red). Representative epifluorescence images show absence 

of actin tails. Inset images highlight MreB-msfGFPsw accumulation at the bacterial cell pole. Scale bars 

= 1 µm. Data obtained in collaboration with S Atwal.  

(H) Quantification of (G). Graph represents mean % ± SEM of S. flexneri WT or ΔicsA exhibiting polar 

MreB-GFPsw localisation. Values from n = 1622 bacterial cells for S. flexneri WT and n = 1634 bacterial 

cells for S. flexneri ΔicsA from 4 independent experiments. Student’s t-test, ns p> 0.5.  
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3.2.2.4. A22 can be used during infection of host cells to inhibit Shigella Mre 

The MreB inhibitor A22 has been used extensively in bacterial cell shape studies in broth 

culture. However, the implications of A22 in eukaryotic cells and intracellular bacteria are 

mostly unknown. To address this, we infected HeLa cells with S. flexneri WT for 1 h 40 min 

and treated infected cells with A22 for 2 h. We fixed and immunolabelled intracellular Shigella 

to analyse bacterial cell morphology. Using epifluorescence microscopy, we observed that 

bacteria become coccoid after A22 treatment, demonstrating that A22 can affect the cell shape 

of intracellular bacteria (Figure 3.10 A).  

 

To test if the host cell cytoskeleton is affected by A22-treatment, HeLa cells were kept 

untreated or treated with A22 for 2 h, fixed and labelled for DNA, F-actin and SEPT7. Confocal 

microscopy indicated that F-actin was not affected in the presence of A22, as the actin 

cytoskeleton showed morphological features (including stress fibres and septin association) 

in both untreated and A22-treated conditions (Figure 3.10 B). Next, we examined host cell 

survival upon A22-treatment using a Trypan blue and SytoX based assay, dyes that 

accumulate inside damaged cells (and therefore label dead cells). In both cases, we failed to 

detect a cytotoxic effect of A22 on eukaryotic cells using a low (4 µg/ml) or high (10 µg/ml) 

concentration of A22 after a short (1 h) or long (12 h) incubation time (Figure 3.10 C, D). These 

data show that host cell survival is not significantly affected by A22-treatment.  

 

Concentrations of A22 (> 1 µg/ml) and prolonged incubation time (> 2h) have bacteriostatic 

effects on bacteria grown in broth culture (Gitai et al., 2005). To investigate if A22-treated 

bacteria can survive inside host cells, we quantified metabolically active bacteria at the single 

cell level. We infected HeLa cells with an inducible fluorescent (x-light) S. flexneri strain based 

on an IPTG inducible plasmid (Sirianni et al., 2016). Next, we added A22 for 2 h and IPTG for 

30 min prior to fixation and performed epifluorescence microscopy (Figure 3.10 E). When 
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quantifying the percentage of intracellular bacteria that could respond to IPTG (and were thus 

metabolically active), we observed that A22-treated S. flexneri are as often metabolically 

active as untreated bacteria (Figure 3.10 F). Based on these results, we conclude that, 

bacterial viability is not affected by A22 treatment under the conditions tested.  

 

To test the dependence of MreB and IcsA localisation in intracellular bacteria, we infected 

HeLa cells with Shigella simultaneously producing MreB-msfGFPsw and IcsA507-620-mCherry 

and treated infected cells with A22 for 2 h prior to fixation. In this case, Airyscan confocal 

microscopy showed intracellular bacteria exhibiting diffuse MreB-msfGFPsw and IcsA507-620-

mCherry signal in the bacterial cytosol (Figure 3.10 G). These results establish that A22 can 

specifically disrupt MreB of bacteria inside host cells, resulting in delocalisation of IcsA from 

the bacterial cell pole. Collectively, we conclude that A22 can be used during infection of host 

cells to analyse the role of MreB in host-pathogen interactions.  
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Figure 3.10 Using the MreB inhibitor A22 during infection of host cells 

(A) HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri for 40 min, kept untreated (CTRL) or treated with A22 for 

2 h and immunolabelled for Shigella. Graph represents mean % ± SEM of S. flexneri cell length and 

width in CTRL or A22-treated conditions. Values from n = 596 bacterial cells for CTRL and n = 924 

bacterial cells for A22 from 3 independent experiments. Student’s t-test, *p< 0.05, ***p< 0.001. 
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(B) HeLa cells were kept untreated (CTRL) or treated with 10 µg/ml A22 for 2 h and labelled for F-actin 

(green), SEPT7 (red) and DNA (DAPI, blue). Representative confocal images show actin stress fibres 

associated with septins in both untreated and A22-treated conditions. Scale bars = 5 µm. 

(C) HeLa cells were kept untreated (CTRL) or treated with 4 or 10 µg/ml A22 for 1 or 2 h and the number 

of trypan blue positive cells was determined using a light microscope. One-way ANOVA, ns p > 0.05. 

(D) HeLa cells were kept untreated (CTRL) or treated with 10 µg/ml A22. Emission of the live/dead stain 

SytoX was determined hourly in a plate reader for 12 h. Student’s t-test on last time point, ns p> 0.5.  

(E) HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri x-light GFP (green, IPTG-inducible cytosolic GFP) for 40 

min and treated with 4 µg/ml A22 for 1.5 h. GFP production was induced by adding IPTG for additional 

30 min and samples were fixed and stained with DAPI (blue) to identify all intracellular bacteria using 

an epifluorescence microscope. Scale bars = 5 µm. 

(F) Quantification of (E). Graph represents mean % ± SEM of metabolically active (i.e. producing GFP) 

S. flexneri in CTRL or A22-treated conditions. Values from n = 3111 bacterial cells for untreated (CTRL) 

and n = 1473 bacterial cells for A22-treated samples from 3 independent experiments. Student’s t-test, 

ns p> 0.05.  

(G) HeLa cells were infected for 40 min with S. flexneri carrying plasmids for simultaneous MreB-

msfGFPsw (green) and IcsA507-620-mCherry (blue) production. 4 µg/ml A22 was added, MreB-msfGFPsw 

production was induced for 2 h and IcsA507-620-mCherry production was induced for 15 min prior to 

fixation and labelling for F-actin (red). Representative Airyscan confocal image shows diffuse MreB-

msfGFPsw and IcsA507-620-mCherry signal in the bacterial cytosol and a coccoid bacterial cell shape of 

intracellular Shigella. Scale bar = 5 µm and inset image scale bar = 1 µm.  

 

3.2.2.5. MreB polarisation promotes Shigella actin tail formation 

To explore the role of MreB rearrangements in actin tail formation, we infected HeLa cells with 

S. flexneri MreB-msfGFPsw, treated cells with A22 for 2 h and labelled for F-actin. Strikingly, 

actin tail formation is perturbed in A22-treated conditions, leading to significantly less (1.9 ± 

0.2 fold) actin tails and significantly more (2.6 ± 0.3 fold) actin clouds (Figure 3.11 A, B). Thus, 

we hypothesised that polar MreB accumulation promotes actin tail formation. To confirm data 

obtained using A22, we utilised 4-chlorobenzyl chloride (MP265), an MreB inhibitor and less 

cytotoxic analogue of A22 (van den Ent et al., 2014). S. flexneri MreB-msfGFPsw infected HeLa 

cells were treated with MP265 for 2 h and labelled for F-actin. Similar to results obtained using 

A22, actin tails are significantly reduced and actin clouds are significantly increased in the 
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presence of MP265 (Figure 3.11 C, D). Together with data showing that MreB positions IcsA 

(Figure 3.9), these data suggest that inhibition of MreB accumulation at the bacterial cell pole 

also prevents polar IcsA accumulation and causes a reduction in actin tail formation.  

 

Previous work reported that septin cage entrapment reduces Shigella actin tail formation 

(Mostowy et al., 2010; Mostowy et al., 2011). This raises the possibility that A22- or MP265-

treated bacteria form less actin tails because they are more entrapped in septin cages. To test 

this, HeLa cells were treated with CTRL or SEPT7 siRNA and infected with S. flexneri WT 

labelled for F-actin and Shigella surface and epifluorescence microscopy was performed to 

quantify the amount of actin tails. In agreement with results obtained for cells depleted for 

SEPT2 or SEPT9 (Mostowy et al., 2010), we observed significantly more (1.4 ± 0.1 fold) actin 

tails in SEPT7 depleted cells compared to control cells (Figure 3.11 E-G). This demonstrates 

for the first time that septin cages rely on SEPT7 to reduce actin tail formation in the absence 

of A22. When treating siRNA-transfected and Shigella infected cells with A22, no significant 

difference in the amount of actin tails in CTRL- or SEPT7-depleted cells were observed (Figure 

3.11 E-G). Therefore, we conclude that A22-treated bacteria are not entrapped in septin cages 

more often than untreated bacteria. These data further support that the defect of A22-treated 

bacteria in actin tail formation is due to inhibition of MreB polymerisation.  
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Figure 3.11 MreB polarisation promotes Shigella actin tail formation 

(A) HeLa cell were infected with S. flexneri MreB-msfGFPsw (green) for 40 min, MreB-msfGFPsw 

production was induced and cells were kept untreated (CTRL) or treated with 4 µg/ml A22 for further 2 

h before fixation and phalloidin-555 labelling (F-actin, red). Representative images show polar MreB 

accumulation and polar actin tails in of rod-shaped bacteria in untreated conditions (left) and 

homogenous MreB localisation and actin clouds around coccoid-shaped bacteria in A22-treated 

conditions (right). Scale bars = 1 µm.  
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(B) Quantification of (A). Graph represents mean % ± SEM of S. flexneri MreB-msfGFPsw polymerising 

actin cloud or actin tail in untreated (CTRL) or A22-treated conditions. Values from 1408 bacterial cells 

for CTRL and 654 bacterial cells for A22 from 3 independent experiments. Student’s t-test, *p < 0.05.  

(C) HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri WT for 40 min, kept untreated (CTRL) or treated with 

MP265 for 2 h and labelled for F-actin using phalloidin-555 (red) and immunolabelled for Shigella 

surface (green). Representative images show polar actin tails in of rod-shaped bacteria in untreated 

conditions (top) and homogenous actin clouds around coccoid-shaped bacteria in MP265-treated 

conditions (bottom). Scale bars = 1 µm. Data obtained in collaboration with S Atwal.  

(D) Quantification of (C). Graph represents mean % ± SEM of S. flexneri polymerising actin clouds or 

actin tails in untreated (CTRL) and MP265-treated conditions. Values from 1677 bacterial cells for CTRL 

and 1614 bacterial cells for MP265 from 4 independent experiments. Student’s t-test, **p< 0.01. Data 

obtained in collaboration with S Atwal.  

(E) HeLa cells were treated with control (CTRL) or SEPT7 siRNA for 72 h. Whole cell lysates of siRNA-

treated cells were immunoblotted for SEPT7 or GAPDH. Representative blot shows SEPT7 depletion 

in SEPT7 siRNA condition while the amount of GAPDH is the same in CTRL and SEPT7 siRNA 

conditions. Data obtained in collaboration with S Atwal.  

(F) HeLa cells were treated with control (CTRL) or SEPT7 siRNA for 72 h, infected with S. flexneri WT 

for 40 min and kept untreated (CTRL) or treated with A22 for 2 h. Samples were fixed and 

immunolabelled for Shigella surface (green) and stained with phalloidin-555 (F-actin, red). Scale bars 

= 5 µm. Data obtained in collaboration with S Atwal.  

(G) Quantification of (F). Graph represents mean % ± SEM of S. flexneri WT polymerising actin tails in 

HeLa cells treated with control (CTRL) siRNA or SEPT7 siRNA and kept untreated (CTRL) or A22-

treated. Values from 932 bacterial cells for CTRL siRNA and CTRL, 852 bacterial cells for CTRL siRNA 

and A22, 941 bacterial cells for SEPT7 siRNA and CTRL and 1002 bacterial cells for SEPT7 siRNA 

and A22 from 3 independent experiments. Student’s t-test, ns p > 0.05 and *p < 0.05. Data obtained in 

collaboration with S Atwal.  

 

3.2.2.6. MreB polarisation promotes Shigella actin tail formation and autophagy 

escape 

To better understand the role of the MreB cytoskeleton in actin-based motility, HeLa cells were 

transfected with LifeAct-mCherry to visualise F-actin and infected with S. flexneri constitutively 

producing cytosolic GFP (S. flexneri GFP). Samples were kept untreated or treated with A22 

for 2 h, and actin tail formation was followed using time-lapse confocal microscopy (Figure 

3.12 A). Single bacteria forming actin tails were tracked over time and their trajectories were 
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analysed for linearity (i.e. the distance between starting and ending position) and speed (i.e. 

µm/min). Here, both linearity and speed of Shigella actin tails are significantly reduced when 

treated with A22 (Figure 3.12 B, C). These data implicate MreB in pathogen dissemination by 

generating directionality and speed.  

 

Considering that bacteria form actin tails to evade cytosolic immune responses (Birmingham 

et al., 2007), we set out to investigate if Shigella escape from autophagy is perturbed in the 

presence of A22. HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri GFP, treated with A22 for 3 h and 

samples were labelled for endogenous p62 and DAPI. Consistent with a requirement for MreB 

in evasion of cell-autonomous immunity, Shigella is targeted to autophagy significantly more 

(1.6 ± 0.1 fold) when treated with A22 compared to not treated with A22 (Fig. 3.12 I, J). 

Collectively, these results reveal that polar MreB accumulation promotes actin-based motility 

and autophagy escape.  
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Figure 3.12 MreB polarisation promotes actin tail formation and autophagy escape 

(A) HeLa cells were transfected with LifeAct-mCherry (red) for 24 h, infected with S. flexneri expressing 

a cytosolic GFP (green) and kept untreated (CTRL) or treated with A22 for 2 h for time-lapse confocal 

microscopy. Images were acquired every 10 sec for 1 h. Representative video frames show a straight 

trajectory of untreated bacterium forming an actin tail (top) and bacterial actin tails leading to movement 

in circles in A22-teated conditions. White dotted lines indicate bacterial trajectories. Scale bar = 1 µm. 

(B) Quantification of (A). Bacteria forming actin tails were tracked over time. The distance between 

starting and ending position of each track was measured (linearity). Each dot represents a single 

bacterium polymerising an actin tail. Student’s t-test, ***p < 0.001.  

(C) Quantification of (A). The average speed of each track was measured. Each dot represents a single 

bacterium polymerising an actin tail. Student’s t-test, ***p < 0.001. 

(D) HeLa cells infected with S. flexneri expressing a cytosolic for 40 min and kept untreated (CTRL) or 

treated with A22 for 3 h. Samples were fixed and immunolabelled for p62 (cyan) and stained with DAPI 
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(blue). Representative images show bacteria recruiting p62 in both CTRL and A22-treated conditions. 

Dotted line represents the outline of bacteria. Scale bar = 1 µm. 

(E) Quantification of (D). Graph represents mean % ± SEM of S. flexneri recruiting p62 in untreated 

(CTRL) or A22-treated conditions. Values from 5140 bacterial cells for CTRL and 3065 bacterial cells 

for A22 from 10 independent experiments. Student’s t-test, **p < 0.01. 

 

3.2.3. Discussion 

3.2.3.1. Summary of Chapter 2 

S. flexneri is an established model pathogen to investigate actin-based motility(Welch and 

Way, 2013). Polar targeting of the Shigella actin polymerisation factor IcsA is crucial for actin 

tail formation, yet how proteins are localised to the bacterial cell pole were poorly understood. 

The MreB cytoskeleton has been the subject of intense investigation in broth culture using 

bacterial model organisms like E. coli. In E. coli, MreB has been described as discrete, 

disconnected patches, which undergo circumferential rotation around the long axis of the cell 

(Dominguez-Escobar et al., 2011; Garner et al., 2011; van Teeffelen et al., 2011). However, 

MreB rearrangements had never been followed in pathogenic bacteria during infection of host 

cells. Here, we employ single-cell analysis of intracellular Shigella and reveal that MreB 

accumulates at the cell pole of bacteria polymerising actin tails. Moreover, we observe that 

MreB colocalises with IcsA. Inhibition of host actin polymerisation or deletion of IcsA highlight 

that polar MreB accumulation precedes actin tail formation and IcsA polarisation, respectively. 

Finally, using MreB inhibitors, we found that MreB rearrangements are important for actin-tail 

formation and escape from p62-mediated autophagy (Figure 3.13). In summary, we conclude 

that MreB positions IcsA for Shigella actin-based motility and autophagy escape.  
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Figure 3.13 MreB positions IcsA for actin-based motility and autophagy escape 

Diagram illustrating the role of MreB in actin tail formation by positioning IcsA. Left: MreB rearranges 

from discrete patches along the cell cylinder to accumulate at the bacterial cell pole. This causes IcsA 

polarisation in the cytosol before transport to the outer membrane, which is crucial for actin tail 

formation, autophagy escape and cell-to-cell spread. Right: In the presence of MreB inhibitors, MreB 

fails to accumulate at the cell pole and becomes diffusive in the cytosol. Thus, IcsA does not localise to 

the bacterial cell pole leading to actin cloud formation and autophagy entrapment of Shigella.  

 

3.2.3.2. Rearrangements of Shigella MreB during infection of host cells 

For almost a decade, MreB was thought to form a helix-like structure in bacteria (Jones et al., 

2001). However, in 2011 three independent groups using E. coli, B. subtilis and C. crescentus 

showed that - rather than forming a helix - MreB forms discrete patches underneath the plasma 

membrane circumferentially rotating along the bacterial long axis (Dominguez-Escobar et al., 

2011; Garner et al., 2011; van Teeffelen et al., 2011). In the case of Shigella, we here confirm 

patchy localisation of MreB along the cell cylinder for bacteria grown in broth culture (Figure 

3.7). However, in intracellular Shigella polymerising actin, MreB accumulates at the same 

bacterial cell pole as where the actin tail forms (Figure 3.7 and 3.9). This result is surprising 

considering that work using E. coli has recently proposed that curvature and the anionic 

phospholipids CL and PG exclude MreB from the cell poles (Kawazura et al., 2017; Ursell et 
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al., 2014). This suggests that polar MreB accumulation only occurs under certain 

circumstances, for example when inside host cells. It will be interesting to analyse MreB 

rearrangements in Shigella lacking CL and / or PG to test if this increases the subpopulation 

exhibiting accumulation of MreB. Although we cannot fully exclude the possibility that we 

observe polar MreB accumulation due to overexpression of MreB-msfGFPsw, this is unlikely 

as such an artefact would equally affect the whole bacterial population (and not a specific 

subpopulation forming actin tails as we describe here). To confirm polar MreB accumulation, 

we can perform immunofluorescence microscopy of S. flexneri MreB during infection of host 

cells testing for polarisation of endogenous MreB during actin tail formation if / when a reliable 

antibody becomes available.  

 

3.2.3.3. How does IcsA localise to the Shigella cell pole? 

Understanding how proteins establish their polar localisation is a key question in bacterial cell 

biology. Some proteins are targeted to the cell pole in a ‘diffusion-and-capture’ mechanism in 

which cytosolic proteins diffuse in three dimensions until they interact with polar landmarks 

(Rudner and Losick, 2010). How pole recognition of these landmark proteins occurs remains 

an open question (Laloux and Jacobs-Wagner, 2014). One hypothesis is that landmark 

proteins preferentially accumulate at the cell poles due to negative curvature and / or CL 

(Lenarcic et al., 2009; Ramamurthi et al., 2009; Romantsov et al., 2007). Another possible 

mechanism is ‘nucleoid occlusion’ which prevents protein localisation near the nucleoid 

(Ebersbach et al., 2008). Alternatively, proteins localising to the new pole might be inherited 

from the division site (Huitema et al., 2006; Lam et al., 2006). An additional mechanism to 

accumulate proteins at the cell poles is pole-to-pole oscillation (Surovtsev and Jacobs-

Wagner, 2018). Finally, proteins can use the lateral cell wall as a ‘shuttle’ for passive, growth-

dependent transmission towards the poles (Rafelski and Theriot, 2006). However, the above 

mechanisms are insufficient to explain polar IcsA localisation as IcsA is specifically targeted 

to the old bacterial cell pole inside the cytosol (Goldberg et al., 1993).  
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By locating IcsA to the bacterial cell pole, our results support the view that MreB acts as a 

regulator of bacterial cell polarity (Gitai et al., 2004; Nilsen et al., 2005; Shih et al., 2005). Two 

scenarios have been suggested to explain how MreB generates polarity: MreB polymers could 

act as tracks for delivery of cargo proteins to the poles or the filaments themselves move to 

the cell poles together with cargo proteins (Shih et al., 2005). Our data suggest that MreB 

polymers themselves move to the cell pole to locate IcsA (Figure 3.7). It remains to be tested 

if MreB can bind and position cargo proteins directly or if polar MreB accumulation indirectly 

positions IcsA to the bacterial cell pole (e.g. by positioning landmark proteins). Future work 

can perform co-immunoprecipitation to identify binding partners of MreB in Shigella WT and 

Shigella ΔicsA.  

 

3.2.3.4. Are there multiple roles for MreB in bacterial virulence? 

Using A22, two independent studies also found a role for MreB in virulence protein positioning. 

In Vibrio cholera, MreB has been suggested to position the T2SS at the bacterial cell pole, 

which is required to secrete cholera toxin and hemagglutinin/proteases (Nilsen et al., 2005). 

In Pseudomonas aeruginosa, polar positioning of the type IV pilus, which is utilised for 

twitching motility and adhesion, is viewed to be mediated by MreB (Cowles and Gitai, 2010). 

Taken together with our results using Shigella, MreB may have a conserved role in organising 

the polar localisation of virulence factors. 

 

Additionally, MreB has been suggested to play a role in regulating virulence gene expression 

in Salmonella Typhimurium, a foodborne pathogen of humans. In this case, disruption of MreB 

(using A22) causes downregulation of pathogenicity island-1 (SPI1) T3SS and flagella genes 

which results in reduced colonisation in vivo (Bulmer et al., 2012; Doble et al., 2012). MreB is 

also implicated in Campylobacter jejuni and Helicobacter pylori virulence. C. jejuni colonises 

the intestine of vertebrates where it binds to secreted and surface mucins of epithelial cells 
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and causes acute gastroenteritis. Using RT-PCR, C. jejuni mreB has been reported to be 

upregulated in the presence of mucins, suggesting a role for MreB in bacterial adhesion (Tu 

et al., 2008). In H. pylori, which causes several gastroduodenal diseases including gastric 

cancer, MreB has recently been shown to interact with three virulence proteins (VacA, UreB 

and HydB) (Zepeda Gurrola et al., 2017). However, the mechanisms and consequences of 

these interactions during H. pylori infection remain to be established. Collectively, these 

studies suggest that MreB plays a crucial role in bacterial pathogenesis.  

 

3.2.3.5. Testing the importance of unipolar NPF localisation versus bacterial cell 

shape in actin tail formation 

Studies using beads uniformly coated with NPFs and cytosolic extracts revealed that small 

spherical beads (< 0.5 µm in diameter) can initiate actin-tail formation due to random symmetry 

breaking (Bernheim-Groswasser et al., 2002; Van Oudenaarden and Theriot, 1999). However, 

larger beads (up to 2 µm in diameter) and beads introduced into the cytosol of living cells are 

unable to form actin tails (Cameron et al., 1999; Cameron et al., 2004). Here, actin-based 

motility requires asymmetric NPF coating on one hemisphere to initiate movement (Cameron 

et al., 1999; Cameron et al., 2004). Furthermore, an elliptic shape (e.g. 0.8 µm x 1.8 µm) is 

required for the characteristic orientation of bacteria along their long axis during actin tail 

formation; long axis orientation is likely required to generate sufficient bacterial speed and 

force for cell-to-cell spread (Lacayo et al., 2012). Together, these studies have shown that 

unipolar localisation of IcsA or ActA and bacterial rod cell shape [Shigella cells are ~1.0 x 3.0 

µm (Figure 3.4) and Listeria cells are ~0.7 x 2.0 µm, (Cameron et al., 1999)] are crucial for 

efficient actin-based motility.  

 

When using A22 or MP265, both the MreB cytoskeleton and bacterial cell shape are affected. 

This makes it difficult to fully untangle the role of MreB / IcsA polarisation versus cell shape in 
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actin-based motility. Although cell shape is clearly linked to the placement of polar material, it 

is not the only defining factor (Janakiraman and Goldberg, 2004). In the future, we can perform 

shorter incubations with A22 and MP265 to analyse actin tail formation in bacteria whose MreB 

cytoskeleton is affected before cell shape is perturbed. In addition, the effect of drugs (e.g. 

mecillinam) that lead to coccoid cell shape without targeting MreB directly could be tested.  

 

3.2.3.6. Conclusions 

Actin tail formation is a crucial determinant of Shigella virulence and relies on the unipolar 

localisation of IcsA. We show that MreB accumulates at the bacterial cell pole to target IcsA 

to the same pole, which promotes actin-based motility and evasion of antibacterial autophagy. 

In the future, we will investigate a general role for MreB in virulence by positioning virulence 

factors. Furthermore, it will be interesting to study if bacterial cell shape, mediated by MreB, 

can influence recognition and / or restriction by cell-autonomous immunity.  
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3.3. Chapter 3: Septins recognise and entrap dividing bacterial 

cells for delivery to lysosomes 

3.3.1. Introduction 

Many sites of higher order septin assembly exhibit membrane curvature including the 

cytokinetic furrow, the base of cilia and the branch point of dendritic spines (Cannon et al., 

2017; Mostowy and Cossart, 2012) (Figure 3.14 A). Recently, Bridges et al. have shown that 

septins can ‘sense’ micron-scale curvature in vitro and in living cells (Bridges et al., 2016). 

Using purified septins and lipid bilayer coated beads exhibiting various curvatures, they found 

that septins have an intrinsic preference for beads that are 1.0 µm in diameter (over beads 

that are 0.3, 3.0, 5.0 or 6.5 µm in diameter). It is currently recognised that, septin complexes 

(e.g. SEPT7/SEPT6/SEPT2/SEPT2/SEPT6/SEPT7) recognise micron-scale curvature and 

polymerisation is required for stable membrane association. In addition to sensing membrane 

curvature, septins might also generate curvature, which is supported by in vitro work showing 

that septin filaments can tubulate phospholipid liposomes (Tanaka-Takiguchi et al., 2009).  

 

Septins bind to eukaryotic membranes enriched in anionic phospholipids, which facilitates 

filament assembly (Casamayor and Snyder, 2003; Zhang et al., 1999). It has been suggested 

that the local lipid composition plays an important role in localising and shaping septin 

assemblies (Bridges and Gladfelter, 2015). Membrane association is mediated by the N-

terminal polybasic region present in members of the SEPT2, SEPT3, and SEPT7 groups 

(Zhang et al., 1999). In vitro experiments have shown that septins bind phosphoinositides 

including phosphatidylinositol (PIP) (Casamayor and Snyder, 2003), phosphatidylinositol 4,5-

bisphosphate (PI(4,5)P2) (Zhang et al., 1999), phosphatidylinositol 3,5-bisphosphate 

(PI(3,5)P2) (Dolat and Spiliotis, 2016), phosphatidylinositol 3,4,5-trisphosphate (PI(3,4,5)P3) 

(Zhang et al., 1999) and phosphatidic acid (PA) (Akil et al., 2016). Taken together, septins 

localise to eukaryotic membranes in a lipid- and curvature-dependent manner. 
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Rod-shaped bacteria also exhibit regions of membrane enriched in micron-scale curvature 

and anionic phospholipids, mainly phosphatidylglycerol (PG) and cardiolipin (CL) (Koppelman 

et al., 2001; Sohlenkamp and Geiger, 2016). In exponentially growing E. coli, 

phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) is the major phospholipid representing ~80 % of total 

phospholipids, followed by 18 % PG and 2 % CL (Pluschke et al., 1978). All these lipid species 

derive from phosphatidic acid (PA) which is converted to PG and PE, and CL is further 

synthesised by two pathways through PG and PE (Tan et al., 2012) (Figure 3.14 B). In the 

family of Enterobacteriaceae (which includes Shigella), CL is synthesised at the inner 

membrane and gets transported to the outer membrane via the periplasmic domain containing 

protein PbgA (Dong et al., 2016) (Figure 3.14 C). In rod-shaped bacteria, the anionic 

phospholipids PG and CL are enriched at regions of high membrane curvature, including the 

bacterial division site and cell poles (Kawai et al., 2004; Oliver et al., 2014). However, the 

interaction between septins and bacterial membrane has not yet been tested.  

 

The septin cage represents an important link between the cytoskeleton and cell-autonomous 

immunity, yet how septins recognise bacteria for cage entrapment is poorly understood. 

Shigella cells have a diameter of ~1.0 µm and exhibit highly curved areas at the bacterial 

division site and cell poles, characterised by PG and CL. In this chapter, we examine bacterial 

factors including curvature and lipid species that trigger septin recruitment. We then 

investigate bacterial factors that could promote septin cage assembly following initial septin 

recruitment. Finally, we test the impact of septin cages on bacterial proliferation.  
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Figure 3.14 Cardiolipin synthesis and localisation in Shigella 

(A) Septins localise to areas with high membrane curvature including the mother-bud neck and cellular 

appendices like cilia.  

(B) Diagram illustrating CL synthesis and localisation in Shigella (purple). All phospholipids are made 

from phosphatidic acid (PA), which is converted to phosphatidylglycerol (PG) and 

phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) through cytidine diphosphate-diacylglycerol (CDP-DAG). In Shigella, 

the three enzymes Cls and YbhO or YmdC catalyse the reaction from PG to CL or PE to CL, 

respectively. CDP-DAG, CDP-diacylglycerol; PGP, phosphatidylglycerol phosphate; PS, 

phosphatidylserine; PG, phosphatidylglycerol; PE, phosphatidylethanolamine; CL, cardiolipin.  

(C) CL is a negatively charged phospholipid that specifically localises to areas of high membrane 

curvature due to its conical shape. In Gram-negative bacteria, cardiolipin is synthesised at the inner 

bacterial membrane and gets transported through the periplasm to the outer membrane via PbgA. IM, 

inner membrane; OM, outer membrane; LPS, lipopolysaccharides.  

 

3.3.2. Results 

3.3.2.1. Septins recognise micron-scale Shigella membrane curvature 

Septins recognise micron-scale plasma membrane curvature of eukaryotic cells (Bridges et 

al., 2016). To test if septins also sense curvature of cytosolic bacteria, we infected HeLa cells 

stably producing SEPT6-GFP with S. flexneri constitutively producing a cytosolic mCherry (S. 

flexneri mCherry) and followed SEPT6-GFP recruitment to Shigella using time-lapse confocal 
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microscopy. Strikingly, we observed that dividing S. flexneri can recruit septins to the bacterial 

division site (Figure 3.15 A). When quantifying septin recruitment to Shigella mCherry, we 

found that for 87.4 ± 1.9 % of entrapped bacteria, septins are first recruited to areas of high 

bacterial curvature (i.e. the division site and/or the cell poles) before assembling into cage-like 

structures (Figure 3.15 B). These observations suggest a role for bacterial curvature in septin 

recruitment.  

 

Cytosolic Shigella polymerise actin from the bacterial cell pole, and previous work established 

that septin cage formation around S. flexneri depends on actin polymerisation (Mostowy et al., 

2010). To understand the role of actin in septin recruitment to Shigella cell poles, we infected 

HeLa cells stably producing SEPT6-GFP with S. flexneri mCherry and added Latrunculin B. 

Using time-lapse epifluorescence microscopy, we observed that in the presence of Latrunculin 

B, septins are still recruited to the bacterial division site and cell poles, but mostly fail to 

assemble into cages (i.e. for 89.3 ± 5.8 % of 100 bacterial cells from 3 independent 

experiments) (Figure 3.15. C). From this we conclude that actin does not play a role in septin 

recruitment to bacterial membrane curvature.  

 

In preparation for division, bacterial cells replicate and segregate their DNA forming two 

distinct nucleoids (Wu and Errington, 2011). Interestingly, when infecting HeLa cells with 

Shigella and labelling for endogenous SEPT7 and DNA, we noticed that a septin ring localised 

to the site between the two nucleoids for 79.0 ± 8.0 % of septin cage entrapped bacteria 

(Figure 3.15 D). To precisely follow the division site of intracellular bacteria we used the 

inducible ftsZ-msfgfp fusion in S. flexneri (see Chapter 1). Consistent with septins localising 

between bacterial nucleoids, time-lapse epifluorescence microscopy of SEPT6-RFP HeLa 

cells infected with Shigella FtsZ-msfGFP revealed that septins can localise with the Z-ring to 

the bacterial division site for up to 36 minutes (Figure 3.15 E, F). Fixed epifluorescence 

microscopy of 147 Shigella-septin cages demonstrated that SEPT7 overlaps with FtsZ-
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msfGFP at the bacterial division site for 68.5 ± 3.7 % of Z-ring positive bacteria. To examine 

if septin and FtsZ align at the bacterial division site, we employed structural illumination 

microscopy (SIM) in combination with SPA. Here, we overlaid multiple SIM images of Shigella-

septin cages to identify conserved septin assemblies around the bacteria. For this, we infected 

cells with S. flexneri FtsZ-msfGFP, labelled for endogenous SEPT7 and DNA and performed 

SIM. SIM-SPA on 28 Shigella-septin cages showed that SEPT7 alignment to FtsZ is highly 

conserved (Figure 3.15 G). To further characterise SEPT7-FtsZ alignment at the bacterial 

division site, we used 3D-SIM and clearly identified a complete ring of SEPT7 (diameter ~1.0 

μm) surrounding the bacterial Z-ring (diameter ~0.7 μm) (Figure 3.15 H). Collectively, these 

results suggest that septins recognise the bacterial division site.  

 

FtsZ orchestrates bacterial invagination at the division site, generating highly curved 

membrane areas. To test the hypothesis that septins align with the Z-ring due to membrane 

invagination, we infected HeLa cells with Shigella FtsZ-msfGFP and simultaneously labelled 

bacterial membrane using FM4-64X. Endogenous SEPT7 was labelled and quantitative 

epifluorescence microscopy on bacteria entrapped in septin cages was performed. This 

approach revealed that septin alignment to the Z-ring is significantly increased when 

membrane is invaginated, as compared to when membrane is not invaginated (Figure 3.15 I). 

Collectively, the results from this section demonstrate that septins recognise Shigella 

membrane curvature.  
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Figure 3.15 Septins recognise micron-scale Shigella curvature 

(A) SEPT6-GFP (red) HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri mCherry (green) for 2 h 40 min prior to 

time-lapse microscopy and imaged over 3 h using a confocal microscope. White arrowheads indicate 

septin recruitment to the bacterial division site. Frames were acquired every 2 min. Scale bar = 1 µm.  

(B) SEPT6-GFP (red) HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri mCherry (green) for 2 h 40 min prior to 

time-lapse microscopy and imaged over 3 h using a confocal or epifluorescence microscope. The graph 

represents mean % ± SEM of septin recruitment to highly-curved membrane areas (bacterial cell poles 

and / or bacterial midcell). Values from n = 79 bacterial cells from 8 independent experiments.  

(C) HeLa cells producing SEPT6-GFP (red) were infected with Shigella mCherry (green) for 2 h 40 min, 

Latrunculin B was added, and infected cells were imaged every 2 min for 2 h using an epifluorescence 

microscope. White arrowheads point to septin recruitment to the bacterial pole. Scale bar = 1 μm.  

(D) HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri for 3 h 40 min, fixed and labelled for endogenous SEPT7 

(red) and DNA (DAPI, blue). White arrowheads point to SEPT7 localisation between bacterial nucleoids.  

(E) SEPT6-RFP (red) HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri FtsZ-msfGFP (green) for 40 min, 

arabinose was added for 2 h and images were taken every 2 min for 3 h using an epifluorescence 

microscope. White arrowheads point to septin ring overlap with FtsZ-msfGFP at the bacterial division 

site. Dashed lines indicate the bacterial contour. Scale bar = 1 µm.  

(F) Quantification of (C). The time of SEPT6-FtsZ overlap during the imaging period was measured for 

bacteria entrapped in SEPT6 cages. Graph shows individual times from n = 26 bacterial cells including 

mean ± SEM from 6 independent experiments.  

(G) Single-particle analysis of 28 SIM images of Shigella-septin cages with septins localising to FtsZ. 

U-2 OS cells were infected with S. flexneri FtsZ-msfGFP (green) for 40 min and the production of FtsZ-

msfGFP was induced for further 3 h. Samples were fixed, immunolabelled for SEPT7 (red) and stained 

with DAPI (blue). Scale bar = 1 µm. Inset image highlights a conserved septin ring at the bacterial 

division site. Micrographs in the bottom panel are enlarged views of inset images. Fluorescent intensity 

profile (FIP) was taken along the dotted line and normalised from 0 to 1, highlighting SEPT7-FtsZ 

alignment at the bacterial division site. Data obtained in collaboration with P Pereira.  

(H) Representative three-dimensional (3D) SIM images (left) and diagram (right) of a SEPT7 ring (red) 

surrounding the bacterial Z-ring (green). The top panel shows the 2 overlapping rings at 0°, the bottom 

panel shows the 2 overlapping rings rotated 90° to the right.  

(I) HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri FtsZ-msfGFP for 3 h 10 min, labelled with FM4-64X for 30 

min, fixed and immunostained for SEPT7. Graph represents mean ± SEM of SEPT7 aligning at midcell 

of entrapped S. flexneri (green) when bacteria are either Z-ring negative and not invaginated (not 

dividing; -,-), Z-ring positive and not invaginated (early stage of cell division; +,-), Z-ring positive and 

invaginated (late stage of cell division; +,+), or Z-ring negative after cell separation (-,+). Values from n 

= 289 bacterial cells from 3 independent experiments. One-way ANOVA, ns p > 0.05; ***p < 0.001.  
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3.3.2.2. Septins recognise micron-scale curvature of various invasive bacterial 

species 

Considering that septins recognise curvature of S. flexneri cells, we hypothesised that septins 

would be recruited to other invasive bacteria also presenting micron-scale curvature. S. sonnei 

is closely related to S. flexneri and similarly entrapped in septin cages (Figure 3.16 A). We 

infected HeLa cells stably producing SEPT6-GFP with S. sonnei constitutively producing a 

cytosolic mCherry for 2 h 40 min and performed time-lapse SIM. Consistent with observations 

for S. flexneri, we observed that septins are recruited to the S. sonnei division site and / or cell 

poles (Figure 3.16 B).  

 

Next, we tested septin recruitment to P. aeruginosa, another rod-shaped Gram-negative 

bacterium. P. aeruginosa is widely recognised as an opportunistic pathogen, and is a major 

cause of pneumonia and infections of the urinary tract, wounds, burns and bloodstream (Azam 

and Khan, 2018). We infected HeLa cells with invasive P. aeruginosa PAK constitutively 

producing cytosolic GFP and labelled for endogenous SEPT7. Quantitative epifluorescence 

microscopy showed that 17.5 ± 1.4 % of intracellular Pseudomonas are entrapped in SEPT7 

cage-like structures (Figure 3.16 C). Consistent with a role for curvature in septin recruitment, 

time-lapse imaging of SEPT6-RFP producing HeLa cells infected with P. aeruginosa PAK-

GFP showed septin recruitment to the bacterial division site and cell poles (Figure 3.16 D). 

Together, these results highlight septin recognition of membrane curvature of cytosolic 

bacteria which are Gram-negative and rod-shaped.  

 

Can septins also recognise curvature of cytosolic bacteria which are Gram-positive and 

coccoid? To test this, we investigated septin recruitment to Staphylococcus aureus. In 20-40 

% of the population, S. aureus is part of the commensal microbiota of the nasal mucosa, 

however, when the cutaneous and mucosal barriers are damaged, the bacterium can access 
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the underlying tissue or bloodstream and cause infection (Lee et al., 2018). HeLa cells stably 

producing SEPT6-RFP were infected with invasive S. aureus RN6390 constitutively producing 

cytosolic GFP. Time-lapse epifluorescence microscopy revealed septin recruitment to S. 

aureus division sites (Figure 3.16 E). Together, these data show that septins recognise 

micron-scale curvature presented by a variety of bacterial species.  

 

 

Figure 3.16 Septin recruitment to curvature of various invasive bacterial species 
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(A) HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri or S. sonnei for 3 h 40 min, fixed and immunostained for 

SEPT7. Graph represents mean % ± SEM of entrapped bacteria. Values from n = 1322 bacterial cells 

for S. flexneri and n = 1496 bacterial cells for S. sonnei from 3 independent experiments. Student’s t-

test, ns p > 0.05. Data obtained in collaboration with H Guerrero-Gutierrez.  

(B) SEPT6-GFP (red) HeLa cells were infected with S. sonnei mCherry (green) for 2 h 40 min and 

imaged every 2 min for 3 h. White arrowhead indicates septin recruitment to the bacterial midcell prior 

to cell separation. Scale bar = 1 µm.  

(C) HeLa cells were infected with P. aeruginosa PAK-GFP (green) for 4 h, fixed and immunostained for 

SEPT7 (red). Inset image shows SEPT7 cage-like structure with septins localising to the bacterial 

division site. Scale bars = 5 μm (image) or 1 μm (inset image).  

(D) SEPT6-RFP HeLa cells (red) were infected with P. aeruginosa PAK-GFP (green) for 1 h and imaged 

every 2 min using an epifluorescence microscope for further 2 h. Representative movie frames show 

SEPT6-RFP recruitment to the Pseudomonas division site. Scale bar = 1 μm.  

(E) SEPT6-RFP HeLa cells (red) were infected with S. aureus GFP (green) for 1 h and imaged every 2 

min using an epifluorescence microscope for further 2 h. Representative movie frames show SEPT6-

RFP recruitment to the Staphylococcus division site. Scale bar = 1 μm.  

 

3.3.2.3. Septins interact with cardiolipin in vitro 

Considering that septins bind anionic phospholipids of eukaryotic membranes we 

hypothesised that septins could also bind the anionic phospholipids PG and CL of bacterial 

membranes. In rod-shaped bacteria (like Shigella) those lipid species are enriched at the 

bacterial division site and cell poles (Kawai et al., 2004; Oliver et al., 2014), i.e. regions of 

bacteria where septins are first recruited (Figure 3.17 A). To gain insights into septin-lipid 

binding in vitro, we purified the SEPT2/SEPT6/SEPT7 trimer or the SEPT9 homomer and 

performed protein-lipid overlay assays. For this, the proteins were incubated with membrane 

lipid strips which are spotted with 15 different phospholipids (Figure 3.17 B, C). Subsequently, 

the membranes were immunostained to visualise septin binding to individual lipid species. 

Here, we could confirm septin-lipid interactions previously published including 

SEPT2/SEPT6/SEPT7 and SEPT9 binding to PIP (Casamayor and Snyder, 2003), PI(4,5)P2 

(Zhang et al., 1999), PI(3,4,5)P3 (Zhang et al., 1999) and PA (Akil et al., 2016). We additionally 
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observed for the first time that both SEPT2/SEPT6/SEPT7 and SEPT9 bound strongly to CL, 

but not significantly to PG.  

 

Next, we investigated binding of SEPT2, SEPT6, SEPT6/SEPT7 and SEPT9 to CL purified 

from E. coli using dot blot assays. Here, E. coli CL was spotted onto nitrocellulose membranes, 

incubated with the corresponding purified septins and bound protein was detected by 

immunostaining. Our results show that homomers SEPT2 and SEPT6 do not bind CL (Figure 

3.17 D). SEPT7 cannot be purified in isolation as it precipitates, however the dimer SEPT6-

SEPT7 binds CL. Therefore, considering that SEPT6 does not bind CL, we conclude that 

SEPT7 binds CL. The homomer SEPT9 also clearly binds CL. Together, these data suggest 

that SEPT7 and SEPT9 can mediate CL binding of septin filaments.  

 

Protein-lipid overlay assays allow efficient examination of protein-lipid interaction, however, 

they only allow testing of protein binding to single, immobilised lipid species whereas bacterial 

membranes consist of a lipid mixture. To test for septin binding to bacterial membrane, 

liposome flotation assays were performed. S. flexneri total lipids were purified, turned into 

small unilamellar vesicles (SUVs) and incubated with the SEPT2/SEPT6/SEPT7 trimer. 

Subsequently, samples were centrifuged through a sucrose gradient causing liposome-bound 

protein to float to the top (bound, B fraction) and unbound protein to accumulate at the bottom 

(unbound, U fraction). Top (B) and bottom (U) fraction were loaded on an SDS gel and the 

amount of protein was visualised using immunoblotting (Figure 3.17 E). In agreement with 

septins binding bacterial membrane, the SEPT2/SEPT6/SEPT7 trimer clearly bound to 

liposomes made from Shigella total lipid extracts. To verify septin binding to CL, S. flexneri 

∆cls∆ymdC∆ybhO (∆CL), a mutant strain void of CL was constructed, and the absence of CL 

was confirmed using MALDI-TOF MS (Figure 3.17 F). Binding of the SEPT2/SEPT6/SEPT7 

trimer to liposomes made from Shigella WT or Shigella ∆CL total lipid extracts was compared 

using liposome flotation assays (Figure 3.17 E). In this case, SEPT2/SEPT6/SEPT7 binds 
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significantly more (6.3 ± 3.5 fold) to vesicles produced from Shigella WT than Shigella ∆CL. 

Collectively, these results reveal that septins bind CL in vitro and can also bind Shigella 

membrane.  

 

 

Figure 3.17 Septins bind cardiolipin in vitro 

(A) Diagram illustrating the localisation of CL and PG at the cell poles and division site of dividing 

bacteria (top). Representative TIRF microscopy image shows the staining of exponentially growing S. 

flexneri by the anionic phospholipid-specific fluorescent dye 10-N-nonyl Acridine Orange (NAO), used 

to visualise CL when excited with 488 nm and capturing the emission BP 570-620 / LP 750 (bottom).  

(B) Membrane lipid strip showing SEPT2/SEPT6/SEPT7 binding. Membrane lipid strips were incubated 

with 100 nM SEPT2/SEPT6/SEPT7 complex. TAG, triacylglycerol; DAG, diacylglycerol; PA, 

phosphatidic acid; PS, phosphatidylserine; PE, phosphatidylethanolamine; PC, phosphatidylcholine; 

PG, phosphatidylglycerol; CL, cardiolipin; PI, phosphatidylinositol; PIP, phosphatidylinositol phosphate; 

PI(4,5)P2, phosphatidylinositol bisphosphate; PI(3,4,5)P3, phosphatidylinositol trisphosphate; CHO, 
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cholesterol; SM, sphingomyelin; SUL, sulfatide. Data obtained in collaboration with D Lobato-Márquez, 

D Angelis and E Spiliotis.  

(C) Membrane lipid strip showing SEPT9 binding. Membrane lipid strips were incubated with 200 nM 

SEPT9. Data obtained in collaboration with D Lobato-Márquez, D Angelis and E Spiliotis.  

(D) Representative lipid dot-blot in which recombinant SEPT2, SEPT6 (used as a negative control as it 

does not possess the polybasic region responsible for septin-lipid interactions (Spiliotis, 2018)), 

SEPT6/SEPT7 or SEPT9 was incubated with a nitrocellulose membrane containing water (CTRL) or 

10 nmol purified CL from E. coli (E. coli CL). Data obtained in collaboration with D Lobato-Márquez, D 

Angelis and E Spiliotis.  

(E) SEPT2/SEPT6/SEPT7 was incubated with liposomes made from total lipid extracts from S. flexneri 

WT or S. flexneri ∆CL and centrifuged on a sucrose gradient. Representative western blot (top) shows 

equal volumes for the top fraction (B, liposome-bound SEPT2/SEPT6/SEPT7) and bottom fraction (U, 

unbound SEPT2/SEPT6/SEPT7). Bar graph shows mean ± SEM of the amount of 

SEPT2/SEPT6/SEPT7 in the bound (B) and unbound (U) fraction relative to liposomes made from S. 

flexneri WT from 3 independent experiments. Student’s t-test, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01. Data obtained in 

collaboration with D Lobato-Márquez and G Larrouy-Maumus.  

(F) S. flexneri WT (containing CL) or ∆CL (lacking CL) were grown to stationary phase and heat-

inactivated. Negative ion mode MALDI-TOF MS spectra showing distinct CL peaks in S. flexneri WT, 

which are lost in S. flexneri ∆CL (purple). Data obtained in collaboration with G Larrouy-Maumus.  

 

3.3.2.4. Cardiolipin promotes septin recruitment to Shigella membrane curvature 

Considering that septin assembly is lipid-facilitated (Casamayor and Snyder, 2003; Zhang et 

al., 1999), we set out to investigate a role for septin-CL interaction in septin cage formation. 

We first characterised the S. flexneri ∆CL strain lacking CL and showed that inhibition of CL 

synthesis does not affect bacterial growth in broth culture (Figure 3.18 A). Subsequently, HeLa 

cells were infected with S. flexneri WT or S. flexneri ∆CL and samples were stained with 

phalloidin-488 and DAPI. Quantitative epifluorescence microscopy revealed that the lack of 

bacterial CL does not influence the ability of intracellular S. flexneri to polymerise actin (Figure 

3.18 B, C). These control experiments demonstrate that S. flexneri ∆CL can invade host cells, 

escape from the phagocytic vacuole and access the cytosol similar to WT bacteria. Next, we 

infected HeLa cells with S. flexneri WT or S. flexneri ∆CL and labelled for endogenous SEPT7 

to quantify the amount of septin cages. In agreement with a role for septin-CL interactions in 
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facilitating septin cage assembly, quantitative epifluorescence microscopy showed that 

Shigella ∆CL are significantly less often (1.4 ± 0.1 fold) entrapped in SEPT7 cages as 

compared to WT bacteria (Figure 3.18 B and D). These data suggest that septin-CL interaction 

promotes Shigella entrapment in septin cages.  

 

CL could increase septin recruitment to bacterial membrane and / or promote cage assembly 

following septin recruitment. To distinguish between these two possibilities, we performed 

time-lapse microscopy of SEPT6-GFP HeLa cells infected with Shigella WT mCherry or 

Shigella ΔCL mCherry. In this case, we observed that septin recruitment to Shigella ΔCL 

occurs significantly less often (2.9 ± 0.3 fold) compared to Shigella WT (n = 276 WT versus n 

= 93 ∆CL total bacterial cells from 3 independent experiments). These results show that CL is 

a bacterial factor that can promote septin recruitment. We further observed that septins are 

still recruited to bacterial curvature in the absence of CL (Figure 3.18 E, F). Thus, we 

hypothesised that bacterial curvature is the major determinant for septin recruitment to the 

bacterial division site and cell poles, and that CL can promote septin recruitment to these sites.  

 

To explore this hypothesis in vitro, we produced liposomes from Shigella WT or Shigella ΔCL 

containing the fluorescent lipid L-α-phosphatidylethanolamine-N-(lissamine rhodamine B 

sulfonyl) (Trace RhPE) to prepare supported bacterial lipid bilayers on 1 or 5 μm diameter 

beads. We incubated lipid-covered beads with fluorescently labelled SEPT2/SEPT6/SEPT7 

trimer and measured septin recruitment to the different sized beads using epifluorescence 

microscopy (Figure 3.18 G). In agreement with a septin curvature preference for 1 μm lipid-

coated beads over 5 μm beads using eukaryotic lipids (Bridges et al., 2016), we discovered 

that septins are recruited significantly more to 1 μm lipid-coated beads than 5 μm beads when 

using bacterial lipids (Figure 3.18 H). These experiments support our hypothesis that septins 

can directly bind bacterial membrane. Moreover, in agreement with results obtained from 

liposome flotation assays, they show that septins are recruited more to lipid-coated beads that 
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contain CL compared to beads that lack CL. Finally, these data show that septins maintain 

their curvature preference of 1 µm in the absence of CL. Together, these data show that 

micron-scale curvature is necessary for septin recruitment and that CL promotes septin 

recruitment to curvature.  

 

 

Figure 3.18 Cardiolipin promotes septin recruitment to Shigella membrane curvature 

(A) Growth of S. flexneri WT or S. flexneri ∆CL in TCS broth was determined by measuring the OD600 

every 30 min for 15 h using a microplate reader. Graph shows mean OD600 ± SEM from 3 independent 

experiments. Student’s t-test on last time point, ns p > 0.05.  

(B) HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri ∆CL for 3 h 40 min, fixed and stained for endogenous 

SEPT7 (red), F-actin (phalloidin-488) (green) and DNA (DAPI) (blue). Representative image shows that 

CL-deficient Shigella polymerise actin and are not entrapped in septin cages. Scale bar = 1 µm.  
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(C) Quantification of (B). Graph represents mean % ± SEM of S. flexneri polymerising actin (including 

actin tails and clouds). Values from n = 2487 bacterial cells (WT) and n = 2458 (∆CL) from 3 independent 

experiments. Student’s t-test, ns p > 0.05.  

(D) Quantification of (B). Graph represents mean % ± SEM of entrapped S. flexneri. Values from n = 

2487 bacterial cells (WT) and n = 2458 bacterial cells (∆CL) from 3 independent experiments. Student’s 

t-test, ***p < 0.001.  

(E) SEPT6-GFP HeLa cells (red) were infected with Shigella ΔCL mCherry (green) for 2 h 40 min and 

imaged every 2 min for 3 h. Arrowheads show septin recruitment to bacterial poles. Scale bar = 1 μm.  

(F) Quantification of (E). Graph shows mean % ± SEM of septin recruitment to bacterial membrane 

curvature of all bacteria recruiting septins. Values from 3 biological replicates with n = 369 bacterial 

cells. Student’s t-test, ns p > 0.05.  

(G) 50 nM SEPT2/SEPT6/SEPT7 (labelled with NHS-Alexa Fluor 488, green) recruitment to 1 μm or 5 

μm lipid bilayer-coated silica beads from S. flexneri WT or S. flexneri ∆CL (labelled with the fluorescent 

lipid Trace RhPE, purple). Scale bar = 1 μm. Data obtained in collaboration with D Lobato-Márquez.  

(H) Quantification of (G). Graph shows median and whiskers (min to max) from n ≥ 243 beads for each 

condition from 3 independent experiments. Kruskal-Wallis test, *** p < 0.001, **p < 0.01. Data obtained 

in collaboration with D Lobato-Márquez.  

 

3.3.2.5. Bacterial cell division is required for septin cage entrapment 

To investigate bacterial factors required for septin cage assembly to proceed after septin 

recruitment, we used antibiotics targeting different processes of bacterial cell division. We 

employed erythromycin (EM) or trimethoprim (TMP) to inhibit bacterial cell growth and 

separation (Figure 3.19 A). Both drugs are bacteriostatic at low concentrations, EM by 

interfering with bacterial protein synthesis and TMP by inhibiting DNA replication. To confirm 

that the antibiotics are not bactericidal at the concentrations used, we infected HeLa cells with 

Shigella x-light GFP, a strain that produces GFP upon IPTG induction to allow visualisation of 

metabolically active bacteria (Sirianni et al., 2016), and treated infected cells with EM or TMP 

for 3 h. Here we observed no significant difference between the amount of metabolically active 

intracellular bacteria in untreated and EM- or TMP-treated conditions, suggesting bacterial cell 

integrity is not affected (Figure 3.19 B). We set up the experiment in a way that 

pharmacological treatments occur 40 min post infection, so that bacterial invasion and escape 
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to the cytosol is not affected. To test this, we infected HeLa cells with Shigella x-light GFP for 

40 min, added EM or TMP for 3 h and labelled for F-actin or the autophagy marker p62. Indeed, 

quantitative epifluorescence microscopy revealed that intracellular antibiotic-treated Shigella 

recruited both actin and p62 similar to untreated bacteria, suggesting bacterial access of the 

cytosol is not affected (Figure 3.19 C-F). After showing that bacteria are metabolically active 

and recruit the host factors actin and p62, we tested for septin cage formation around EM- or 

TMP-treated Shigella using the same infection timings. Surprisingly, SEPT7 cages are rarely 

observed around non-dividing bacteria (Figure 3.19 G, H), supporting a role for bacterial cell 

division in septin cage assembly.  

 

Why are non-dividing bacteria rarely entrapped in septin cages if they exhibit micron-scale 

curvature at the bacterial cell poles? We can envision two scenarios: either septins are not 

recruited to EM- or TMP-treated bacteria or septin cage assembly is perturbed by the lack of 

cell division. To distinguish between these two possibilities, we infected HeLa cells stably 

producing SEPT6-GFP with S. flexneri mCherry for 40 min, added TMP for 2 h and performed 

time-lapse epifluorescence microscopy. These experiments showed that septins can be 

transiently recruited to the cell poles of TMP-treated bacteria, but mostly (i.e. for 79.3 ± 2.6 % 

of bacteria) fail to assemble into cages (Figure 3.19 I). Collectively, these data suggest a 

model in which bacterial curvature is crucial for septin recruitment and bacterial cell growth is 

required for septin cage assembly.  
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Figure 3.19 Bacterial cell division is required for septin cage entrapment 

(A) Localisation of FtsZ-msfGFP in S. flexneri (green) treated with erythromycin (EM). Bacteria were 

grown to early exponential phase and EM was added for 1.5 h. FM4-64X (red) was added for additional 

30 min and DAPI was added for 10 min (blue). Treatment with EM leads to diffuse distribution of FtsZ-

msfGFP in the cytosol and blocks cell division of S. flexneri. Scale bar = 1 μm.  
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(B) HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri x-light GFP [IPTG-inducible cytosolic GFP production, 

(Sirianni et al., 2016)] for 40 min and treated with EM or TMP for 2.5 h. GFP production was induced 

by adding IPTG for additional 30 min and samples were fixed and stained with DAPI to identify all 

intracellular bacteria. Graph shows mean % ± SEM of metabolically active (i.e. producing GFP) S. 

flexneri in CTRL, EM or TMP treated cells. Values from n = 4038 bacterial cells for untreated samples, 

n = 645 bacterial cells for EM-treated samples and n = 532 bacterial cells for TMP-treated samples from 

3 independent experiments. Student’s t-test, ns p > 0.05.  

(C) HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri x-light GFP (red) for 40 min and treated with EM or TMP 

for additional 2.5 h. GFP production was induced by adding IPTG for further 30 min and samples were 

labelled with phalloidin-488 (green) and DAPI to identify all intracellular bacteria. Representative images 

showing S. flexneri recruiting actin (white arrowheads). Scale bars = 5 µm.  

(D) Quantification of (C). Graph shows mean % ± SEM of actin-polymerising bacteria in CTRL, EM- or 

TMP-treated cells. Values from n = 4038 bacterial cells for untreated samples, n = 645 bacterial cells 

for EM-treated samples and n = 532 bacterial cells for TMP-treated samples from 3 independent 

experiments. Student’s t-test, ns p > 0.05.  

(E) HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri x-light GFP for 40 min and treated with erythromycin (EM) 

or trimethoprim (TMP) for 2.5 h. GFP production was induced by adding IPTG for further 30 min and 

immunolabelled for p62. White arrowheads show S. flexneri recruiting p62. Scale bar = 5 µm.  

(F) Quantification of (E). Graph shows mean % ± SEM of bacteria recruiting p62 in CTRL, EM- or TMP-

treated cells. Values from n = 4038 bacterial cells for untreated samples, n = 645 bacterial cells for EM-

treated samples and n = 532 bacterial cells for TMP-treated samples from 3 independent experiments. 

Student’s t-test, ns p > 0.05.  

(G) Cartoon illustrating that untreated bacteria (CTRL) assemble the Z-ring (FtsZ) at bacterial midcell 

whereas EM and TMP inhibit bacterial cell division and Z-ring assembly by interfering with bacterial 

protein synthesis and DNA replication, respectively. HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri x-light 

GFP (green) for 40 min and treated with EM or TMP for 2.5 h. GFP-production was induced by adding 

IPTG for further 30 min. Samples were fixed and labelled for endogenous SEPT7 (red). Inset images 

highlight septin cage formation in CTRL samples, but not in EM- or TMP-treated samples. Scale bars 

= 5 µm, scale bars of inset images = 1 µm.  

(H) Quantification of (G). Graph shows mean % ± SEM of S. flexneri entrapped in cages in CTRL, EM- 

or TMP-treated cells. Values from n = 4038 bacterial cells (CTRL), n = 645 bacterial cells (EM) and n = 

532 bacterial cells (TMP) from 3 independent experiments. Student’s t-test, ***p < 0.001.  

(I) HeLa SEPT6-GFP cells were infected with Shigella mCherry for 40 min, treated with TMP for 2 h 

and imaged every 2 min for 3 h. Video frames (representative for n = 76 bacterial cells from 3 

independent experiments) show temporary septin recruitment to the pole (white arrowheads) but no 

assembly into septin cages. Scale bar = 1 μm.  
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3.3.2.6. Septin cages assemble around growing bacterial cells 

To further untangle the role of bacterial cell division in septin recruitment and assembly, we 

used the β-lactam antibiotic cephalexin. In contrast to EM and TMP, cephalexin inhibits late 

stages of bacterial cell division by targeting the peptidoglycan transpeptidase FtsI [also known 

as penicillin binding protein 3 (PBP3)] which is one of the main proteins responsible for 

synthesising septal cell wall (Botta and Park, 1981; Pogliano et al., 1997). As a result, early 

stages in bacterial cell division occur (e.g. Z-ring formation) but invagination and cell 

separation are inhibited, which leads to filamentous cells. In agreement with this, in 

cephalexin-treated conditions intracellular Shigella grow 10.1 ± 1.3 fold longer than untreated 

bacteria (Figure 3.20 A). To test for septin cage formation around filamentous bacteria, HeLa 

cells were infected with S. flexneri for 40 min, treated with cephalexin for 3 h and labelled for 

endogenous SEPT7 for quantitative epifluorescence microscopy. In this case, SEPT7 cage-

like structures entrap cephalexin-treated filamentous bacteria significantly more often (1.9 ± 

0.1 fold) than untreated bacteria (Figure 3.20 B, C).  

 

Cephalexin-treated filamentous cells have multiple Z-rings, raising the possibility that multiple 

bacterial division sites may promote septin cage assembly. To test this, we took advantage of 

the FtsZ polymerisation inhibitor SulA, which blocks division during the SOS stress response 

to DNA damage (Bi and Lutkenhaus, 1993; Erickson et al., 2010). S. flexneri cell division was 

blocked by overproducing SulA under an inducible promoter, thereby inhibiting Z-ring 

formation. Similar to cephalexin-treated Shigella, SulA-overproducing filamentous bacteria are 

entrapped in SEPT7 cage-like structures significantly more often (1.7 ± 0.1 fold) than untreated 

bacteria (Figure 3.20 D, E). These data indicate that bacterial cell elongation is required for 

septin cage assembly. Alternatively, septins might have an intrinsic preference for longer 

bacteria over shorter bacteria. To establish which scenario is correct, HeLa cells stably 

producing SEPT6-GFP were infected with S. flexneri mCherry for 2 h 40 and time-lapse 

microscopy was performed. Comparing the length of Shigella not recruiting septins with the 
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length of Shigella at the time of septin recruitment showed that septins do not associate with 

preferentially longer bacteria (Figure 3.20 F). These data support the hypothesis that bacterial 

cell growth promotes septin cage entrapment.  

 

Filamentous bacteria do not have an invagination site for septin recruitment, thus we 

hypothesised that septins can be recruited to the CL-rich, curved cell poles of filamentous 

bacteria. To examine this, we infected SEPT6-GFP HeLa cells with Shigella mCherry, treated 

with cephalexin for 3 h and performed time-lapse epifluorescence microscopy. However, initial 

septin recruitment to filamentous bacteria rarely occurred, suggesting that septins are 

recruited to prolonged membrane curvature before cephalexin inhibits cell separation. To 

investigate this hypothesis, infected cells were treated with cephalexin and tested for septin 

recruitment before the drug could fully act (45 min after drug addition). Indeed, septin 

recruitment clearly occurred to prolonged membrane curvature before cells could grow into 

filaments (Figure 3.20 G). Taken together, pharmacologic and genetic manipulation of Shigella 

show that bacterial cell division is required for septin recruitment, and bacterial cell growth 

(filamentation) can promote septin cage assembly after recruitment.  
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Figure 3.20 Septin cages assemble around growing bacterial cells 

(A) HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri mCherry for 40 min and kept untreated or incubated with 

cephalexin for 3 h and imaged using an epifluorescence microscope. Bacterial cell length was 

measured (n = 300 bacterial cells from 3 independent experiments).  

(B) Diagram (top) illustrates cephalexin-treated bacterium, which elongates and forms Z-rings without 

invagination. HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri mCherry (green) for 40 min, treated with 

cephalexin for 3 h, immunostained for endogenous SEPT7 (red) and imaged by SIM. Scale bar = 1 μm.  

(C) HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri mCherry for 40 min, treated with cephalexin for 3 h, 

immunostained for endogenous SEPT7 and imaged using an epifluorescence microscope. Graph 

represents mean % ± SEM of S. flexneri entrapped in SEPT7 cage-like structures in untreated (CTRL) 

or cephalexin treated (Ceph) cells. Values from n = 2487 bacterial cells for CTRL and n = 499 bacterial 

cells for Ceph from 3 independent experiments. Student’s t-test, **p < 0.01.  
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(D) Cartoon illustrates overproduction of SulA inhibits Z-ring formation and leads to cell filamentation. 

HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri SulA for 40 min and sulA expression was induced for 3 h. FM4-

64X (white) was added 30 min prior to fixation and samples were stained for endogenous SEPT7 (red). 

Inset image highlights elongated S. flexneri entrapped in SEPT7 cages. Scale bar = 1 µm.  

(E) Quantification of (D). Graph shows mean % ± SEM of S. flexneri entrapped in SEPT7 cage-like 

structures in untreated (CTRL) or SulA-overproduced (SulA) samples. Values from n = 2454 bacterial 

cells for WT bacteria and n = 1239 for SulA-overproducing bacteria from 3 independent experiments. 

Student’s t-test, ***p < 0.001.  

(F) SEPT6-GFP HeLa cells were infected with Shigella mCherry for 2 h 40 min and imaged every 2 min 

for further 3 h using a confocal or epifluorescence microscope. Bacterial length was measured of 

intracellular bacteria not recruiting septins (-SEPT6 cage) and at the time of initial septin recruitment 

(+SEPT6 cage). Graph shows median and whiskers (min to max) from 3 independent experiments and 

n = 692 bacterial cells. Student’s t-test, ns > 0.05.  

(G) SEPT6-GFP HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri mCherry for 40 min, cephalexin was added 

for 45 min and samples were imaged every 2 min for 3 h using an epifluorescence microscope. Arrows 

are pointing to septin recruitment to invaginated, filamentous bacteria before cephalexin can fully act.  

 

3.3.2.7. Septin cages inhibit bacterial cell division via autophagy and lysosome 

fusion 

Approximately 50 % of septin cage entrapped bacteria are metabolically inactive, yet the 

precise lethal action of septin cages remains to be established (Sirianni et al., 2016). To 

address if septin cages can inhibit the division of entrapped Shigella, we used time-lapse 

microscopy to focus on the fate of Z-ring positive bacteria following septin cage assembly. 

Time-lapse microscopy of HeLa cells stably expressing SEPT6-RFP infected with S. flexneri 

FtsZ-msfGFP revealed that 61.3 ± 4.0 % of septin cage entrapped Shigella disassemble their 

Z-ring within the imaging period (Figure 3.21 A, B) and that Z-ring disassembly takes 27.8 ± 

3.9 min following septin cage recruitment (Figure 3.21 C). In agreement with entrapped 

bacteria disassembling their Z-ring, time-lapse microscopy of HeLa SEPT6-GFP cells infected 

with S. flexneri mCherry showed that 92.7 ± 2.5 % of Shigella fail to divide following septin 

cage entrapment. Together, these data suggest that septin cages inhibit bacterial cell division.  
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Considering that septin cages target bacteria to autophagy (Mostowy et al., 2010; Mostowy et 

al., 2011; Sirianni et al., 2016), we tested the role of autophagy in the inhibition of bacterial 

cell division by septin cages. HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri FtsZ-msfGFP for 3 h 40 

min and immunolabelled for SEPT7 and p62 for quantitative epifluorescence microscopy. We 

found that septin cage entrapped Shigella are significantly less (1.9 ± 0.2 fold) Z-ring positive 

when also recruiting p62 as compared to septin cage entrapped bacteria not recruiting p62 

(Figure 3.21 D, E). These data indicate that septin cages require the autophagic machinery 

for antibacterial activity. Moreover, Shigella recruiting both p62 and SEPT7 are significantly 

less (1.5 ± 0.1 fold) Z-ring positive as compared to bacteria only recruiting p62 but not SEPT7, 

suggesting that the combination of both autophagy and septin caging is most efficient to inhibit 

bacterial cell division. Similar data were obtained when using HeLa cells stably expressing 

SEPT6-GFP infected with S. flexneri FtsZ-msfGFP and labelled for endogenous LC3B (Figure 

3.21 F, G). Together, these results show that septins are necessary but not sufficient for 

Shigella Z-ring disassembly.  

 

Septins have been shown to promote fusion of endocytic membranes with lysosomes (Dolat 

and Spiliotis, 2016). To examine if septin cage entrapped bacteria fuse with lysosomes, HeLa 

cells producing SEPT6-GFP were infected with Shigella and labelled with LysoTracker Red to 

visualise acidic compartments including lysosomes. Time-lapse epifluorescence microscopy 

over 3 h revealed that 42.0 ± 5.8 % of Shigella-SEPT6 cages become LysoTracker positive 

within the imaging period (n = 111 bacterial cells) (Figure 3.21 H). On the other hand, septin 

cages being recruited to LysoTracker positive bacteria was never observed. Taken together, 

these experiments demonstrate that septin cages entrap bacteria for delivery to lysosomes.  

 

We set out to investigate if the antibacterial activity of septin cages is dependent on fusion 

with lysosomes by employing chloroquine, a drug used to neutralise lysosomal pH. HeLa cells 

were treated with chloroquine overnight, leading to an increase of p62 as shown by 
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epifluorescence microscopy and western blot, showing that lysosomal degradation is inhibited 

in these cells (Figure 3.21 I, J). Next, we infected chloroquine-treated cells with Shigella FtsZ-

msfGFP for 3 h 40 min and performed immunofluorescent microscopy. Quantification of 

SEPT7 cages in control and chloroquine-treated conditions did not reveal any significant 

differences, suggesting that septin cage formation is not affected by inhibition of lysosome 

fusion (Figure 3.21 K). However, septin cage-entrapped Shigella failed to disassemble their 

Z-ring when treated with chloroquine (Figure 3.21 L and M). These data show that chloroquine 

treatment inhibits the antibacterial effect of septin cages. Based on these results, we propose 

a model in which septins recognise dividing bacterial cells and prevent further division events 

by lysosome fusion.  
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Figure 3.21 Septins inhibit bacterial cell division via autophagy and lysosome fusion 

(A) SEPT6-RFP (red) HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri FtsZ-msfGFP (green) for 40 min and 

FtsZ-msfGFP production was induced for 1.5 h. Images were acquired every 4 min for 3 h using an 

epifluorescence microscope. Dotted outline shows the bacterial contour and arrowheads point to the 

progressive disassembly of the Z-ring. Scale bar = 1 µm.  

(B) Quantification of (A). Graph presents the mean % ± SEM of non-entrapped S. flexneri (-SEPT6 

cage) or septin-cage entrapped S. flexneri (+SEPT6 cage) becoming Z-ring negative during imaging. 

Values from n = 1633 bacterial cells for -SEPT6 cage and n = 88 bacterial cells for +SEPT6 cage from 

8 independent experiments. Only bacteria that were entrapped for at least 3 consecutive time frames 

(i.e. 6 min) were considered as SEPT6-cage entrapped. Student’s t-test, ***p < 0.001.  
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(C) Quantification of (A). Graph presents time from SEPT6 cage entrapment until Z-ring disassembly 

including mean ± SEM from n = 25 bacterial cells from 6 independent experiments.  

(D) HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri FtsZ-msfGFP (green) for 40 min and arabinose was added 

for 3 h. Samples were immunostained for SEPT7 (red) and p62 (cyan). Representative image showing 

two SEPT7 cages positive for p62 entrapping Z-ring negative bacteria. Scale bar = 1 µm.  

(E) Quantification of (D). Graph shows mean % ± SEM of Z-ring positive bacteria outside a SEPT7 cage 

(-,-), inside a p62 negative SEPT7 cage (+,-), recruiting p62 but not SEPT7 (-,+) and inside a p62 

positive SEPT7 cage (+,+). Values from n = 3292 bacterial cells from 4 independent experiments 

Student’s t-test, ns p > 0.5; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.  

(F) SEPT6-RFP (red) HeLa cells were infected with Shigella FtsZ-msfGFP (green) for 40 min and FtsZ-

msfGFP production was induced for 3 h. Samples were fixed and immunolabelled for LC3 (cyan). Scale 

bar = 1 μm.  

(G) Quantification of (F). Graph shows mean % ± SEM of Z-ring positive S. flexneri not entrapped in 

septin cage or LC3-positive compartment (-,-), entrapped in LC3-negative septin cage (+,-), entrapped 

inLC3-positive compartment (-,+) or entrapped in LC3-positive septin cage (+,+). Values from n = 1737 

bacterial cells from 3 independent experiments. Student’s t-test ns p > 0.5, *** p < 0.001.  

(H) SEPT6-GFP (red) HeLa cells were infected with S. flexneri for 1h 30 min prior to addition of 

LysoTracker Red DND-99 (cyan) for 30 min. Images were acquired every 3 min for 3 h using an 

epifluorescence microscope. Dotted outline shows the bacterium contour. Scale bar = 1 µm.  

(I) HeLa cells were kept untreated (CTRL) or treated with chloroquine (CQ) overnight. Samples were 

fixed and immunolabelled for p62 (cyan) and stained for DAPI (blue). Representative images show p62 

accumulation in chloroquine-treated conditions. Scale bars = 5 µm.  

(J) HeLa cells were kept untreated (CTRL) or treated with chloroquine (CQ) overnight. Whole-cell 

lysates were immunoblotted for p62 (readout for autophagolysosome formation) and GAPDH (loading 

control). Blot shows p62 accumulation in chloroquine-treated conditions while the amount of GAPDH 

stays the same. 

(K) HeLa cells were treated with chloroquine over night, infected with S. flexneri for 3 h 40 min and fixed 

and immunolabelled for SEPT7. Graph represents mean ± SEM from 3 independent experiments. 

Student’s t-test ns p > 0.5.  

(L) HeLa cells were treated with chloroquine (CQ) over night, infected with S. flexneri FtsZ-msfGFP 

(green) and FtsZ-msfGFP production was induced for 3 h. Samples were fixed and immunostained for 

SEPT7 (red). Representative images show a Z-ring negative bacterium in a SEPT7 cage in CTRL 

conditions and a Z-ring positive bacterium in a SEPT7 cage in CQ-treated cells. Scale bars = 1 µm.  

(M) Quantification of (L). Graph shows mean % ± SEM of Z-ring positive S. flexneri outside septin cages 

(-SEPT7 cage) and inside septin cages (+SEPT7 cage) in untreated (CTRL) or chloroquine (CQ)-

treated cells. Values from n = 2681 bacterial cells for untreated-samples and n = 2366 bacterial cells 

for CQ-treated samples from 3 independent experiments. Student’s t-test, ns p > 0.5; *p < 0.05. 
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3.3.3. Discussion 

3.3.3.1. Summary of Chapter 3 

Components of the eukaryotic cytoskeleton have recently been linked to cell-autonomous 

immunity (Mostowy and Shenoy, 2015). During Shigella infection, the septin cytoskeleton 

forms cage-like structures that entrap bacteria for autophagy (Mostowy et al., 2010; Sirianni 

et al., 2016), yet how septins recognise cytosolic bacterial pathogens for entrapment was 

poorly understood. From this chapter, we report that septins sense micron-scale curvature of 

various invasive bacterial species including S. flexneri, S. sonnei, P. aeruginosa and S. 

aureus. In vitro assays using purified septins show that septin recruitment to highly-curved 

Shigella membrane is promoted by the curvature-specific phospholipid CL, and infection of 

HeLa cells show that Shigella lacking CL are less often entrapped in septin cages. 

Pharmacologic and genetic manipulation of Shigella cell division reveals that following septin 

recruitment, bacterial cell growth is required for septin cage assembly to proceed. Finally, we 

demonstrate that septin cage entrapment inhibits Shigella cell division by autophagy and 

lysosome fusion. Together, these results highlight a novel mechanism used by the host cell to 

sense and restrict invasive bacterial pathogens and have important implications for septin 

biology and cell-autonomous immunity.  

 

Septins were discovered as required for yeast cell division (Hartwell, 1971). More recently, it 

was shown that septins are important for division of mitochondria, an intracellular organelle 

viewed as ancient bacteria (Pallen, 2011). We now report that septins recognise bacterial cell 

division. However, in contrast to host cells and mitochondria where septins promote division, 

in the case of Shigella septins inhibit division.  
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Figure 3.22 Summary cartoon illustrating septin cage entrapment of Shigella 

Diagram illustrating bacterial cell division (left). CL localises to areas of bacterial curvature including the 

cell poles and division site. Bacteria elongate and form a Z-ring at the bacterial midcell (1), which 

constricts to form the septum (2) leading to cell separation (3). Model depicting Shigella septin cage 

assembly and its bactericidal action (right). Bacterial cell division includes growth and invagination 

resulting in separation into two daughter cells. The anionic phospholipid CL (purple) localises to areas 

of bacterial curvature including the cell poles and invagination caused by Z-ring constriction (FtsZ, 

green). Septins (red) recognise bacteria undergoing division and are recruited to curved regions where 

they bind CL (1). Septin cages assemble along actively growing bacteria (2). Finally, septin cages 

promote lysosome fusion and inhibit bacterial cell division (3).  

 

3.3.3.2. Membrane curvature and cell growth as danger signals for the host? 

Cell-autonomous immunity relies on PRRs that detect PAMPs like cell wall (Akira et al., 2006) 

and DAMPs like phagocytic membrane remnants (Stuart et al., 2013). Here, we report that 

membrane curvature and cell growth of dividing Shigella can act as danger signals for the host 

cell to sense intracellular bacterial cell division (Figure 3.15, 3.16 and 3.20). It will next be 

important to test if septin recruitment, reported for a wide variety of bacteria including 

mycobacteria (Mostowy et al., 2010) and Chlamydia (Volceanov et al., 2014) and vaccinia 

virus at the plasma membrane (Pfanzelter et al., 2018), also occurs in a curvature- and / or 

growth-dependent manner.  
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3.3.3.3. Roles of curvature and lipid composition in septin recruitment and high-

order assemblies 

Signals recruiting septins to membranes include curvature (Bridges et al., 2016) and / or lipid 

composition (Casamayor and Snyder, 2003; Zhang et al., 1999), yet the contribution of each 

remains the subject of intense investigation. Here, we found that septins localise to highly-

curved areas of intracellular bacterial pathogens and that CL can further promote septin 

recruitment to highly curved membrane (Figure 3.16, 3.16 and 3.18). In agreement with this, 

Bridges et al found that when modifying the septin polybasic region responsible for lipid 

interaction, septins display a slightly reduced curvature preference suggesting that lipid 

interaction is not essential for curvature sensing (Bridges et al., 2016). How septins recognise 

curvature remains poorly understood. Septin complexes are curved and may preferentially 

associate with curved membranes (Bertin et al., 2008) and / or septin complexes are able to 

hinge in the middle (Sirajuddin et al., 2007). In the future, it will be interesting to use the 

Shigella-septin cage to address if curvature geometrically favours septin-lipid interaction (e.g. 

using septins mutated in their polybasic region). One important advantage of our model 

system is that the same processes (e.g. septin recruitment to bacterial lipid mutants) can be 

studied in vitro using purified septins as well as in the cytosol of living cells.  

 

One important question in the septin field is if membrane geometry influences the organisation 

of septin filaments (e.g. paired, sheet-like). Shigella offers great potential to further investigate 

this as rod-shaped bacteria exhibit different degrees of membrane curvature (e.g. positive, 

negative, asymmetric) (Figure 3.23) and because their shape can easily be genetically or 

chemically modified. In the future, we will test the role of bacterial curvature on the 

ultrastructure of septin assemblies using electron microscopy.  
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3.3.3.4. Can septins recognise peptidoglycan curvature? 

Septin studies so far have focused on septin curvature recognition of membranes (Bridges et 

al., 2016). Our data suggest that septins also recognise peptidoglycan curvature of S. aureus 

(Figure 3.16). Like the outer membrane in Gram-negative bacteria, the bacterial cell wall has 

a net negative charged which could enable septin interaction (Silhavy et al., 2010). This is in 

agreement with the hypothesis that septins recognise curvature due to electrostatic 

interactions (Cannon et al., 2017; Takemura et al., 2017). To investigate if septins can bind 

peptidoglycan of Gram-positive bacteria, in vivo crosslinking assays and co-sedimentation 

assays could be performed (Li and Howard, 2017).  

 

3.3.3.5. Parallels between xenophagy and mitophagy 

CL is a hallmark lipid of mitochondrial membrane where it is predominantly located in the inner 

membrane and plays important roles in many mitochondrial processes including mitophagy 

(Dudek, 2017). Upon mitochondrial stress, CL is exposed to the outer membrane where it 

interacts with Beclin 1 and LC3, thereby recruiting the autophagic machinery (Antón et al., 

2016; Chu et al., 2013; Huang et al., 2012). Considering that septins interact with bacterial CL 

as well as autophagy components p62 and LC3B during septin cage entrapment (Mostowy et 

al., 2010; Mostowy et al., 2011; Sirianni et al., 2016), we propose that investigating a role for 

septin-CL interactions during mitophagy may be important to understand mechanisms 

underlying mitochondrial quality control.  

 

Mitophagy has been suggested to be dependent on mitochondrial fission as elongated 

organelles are too large for autophagic removal (Arnoult et al., 2005; Twig et al., 2008). 

Interestingly, both septins and CL play important roles in mitochondrial fission, which is driven 

by Drp1 oligomers that mediate constriction upon GTPase activation (Francy et al., 2015). 

Septins have been shown to recruit Drp1 to mitochondria to enhance mitochondrial fission 
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(Pagliuso et al., 2016; Sirianni et al., 2016). Once recruited, Drp1 binds to CL which enhances 

Drp1 oligomerisation as well as GTP hydrolysis for efficient fission (Bustillo-Zabalbeitia et al., 

2014; Stepanyants et al., 2015). Given that septins bind both Drp1 and bacterial CL, we 

hypothesise that septins might recruit Drp1 to CL-rich regions of mitochondria.  

 

3.3.3.6. Roles of CL during bacterial infection 

Recent studies have linked CL of human pathogens to virulence. For example, Moraxella 

catarrhalis requires CL for adhesion to epithelial cells and accordingly colonisation of the host 

(Buskirk and Lafontaine, 2014). Salmonella Typhimurium delivers CL to the outer membrane 

thereby promoting membrane barrier function and intracellular survival (Dalebroux et al., 

2015). In S. flexneri, CL is important for polar IcsA localisation on the bacterial surface for 

pathogen dissemination (Rossi et al., 2017). Here, we demonstrate that septins bind Shigella 

CL, which promotes septin recruitment to highly-curved membrane (Figure 3.17 and 3.18).  

 

S. flexneri has an asymmetric outer membrane with the lipid A part of LPS forming the outer 

leaflet and phospholipids forming the inner leaflet. As curvature drives phospholipid head 

groups apart revealing an opening site for amphipathic helix insertion into the membrane 

(Hatzakis et al., 2009), we hypothesise that the septin amphipathic helix (Cannon et al., 2018) 

can access the inner leaflet of the outer membrane in Gram-negative bacteria therefore 

accessing CL. Interestingly, Shigella vpsC mutants that accumulate phospholipids in the outer 

leaflet of the outer membrane are impaired in intercellular spread (Malinverni and Silhavy, 

2009). It is tempting to speculate that CL exposure in these mutants leads to more septin cage 

formation and hence reduced cell-to-cell spread. It will be interesting to test septin recruitment 

to Shigella vpsC mutants and mutants with shorter or longer LPS.  
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The precise role of CL in the recruitment of septins to bacteria remains to be investigated. In 

prokaryotic cells, work has addressed the role of anionic phospholipids in protein localisation, 

including DivIVA and TlpA in B. subtilis (Lenarcic et al., 2009; Strahl et al., 2015) and MinD in 

E. coli (Renner and Weibel, 2012). In the case of MinD, which forms septin-like copolymers 

with MinC, interaction with anionic phospholipids has been proposed to increase its retention 

at bacterial cell poles. Our results suggest that CL may increase the retention of septin 

complexes to promote septin-membrane interaction and initiation of septin cage formation. 

Consistent with this, work using eukaryotic cells has shown that anionic phospholipids promote 

septin assembly at areas of the plasma membrane presenting micron-scale curvature (Bridges 

et al., 2014; Tanaka-Takiguchi et al., 2009). Yet, how phospholipids recruit septins in 

eukaryotic cells is not fully understood (Cannon et al., 2017). We hypothesise that in-depth 

examination of the Shigella-septin cage will contribute to describing the coordination between 

membrane curvature, lipid species and septin recruitment.  

 

3.3.3.7. Conclusions 

Bacterial cell division consists of cell growth, septum formation and cell separation. We show 

that septins are recruited to the septum and cell poles of actively dividing bacteria and 

assemble into cages around growing bacteria. Therefore, we conclude that septins recognise 

dividing bacterial cells, which serves as a danger signal used by the host cell to recognise 

invasive bacteria. Future work will investigate how the septin cytoskeleton can be harnessed 

for therapeutic purposes and controlling antibiotic-resistant bacterial pathogens.  
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4. Perspectives and future work 

4.1.1. Summary of key results 

Rearrangements of the host cytoskeleton during bacterial infection have been the subject of 

intense investigation (Haglund and Welch, 2011; Mostowy and Shenoy, 2015). In addition to 

enabling major findings in infection biology, studying pathogen-cytoskeleton interactions has 

also enabled discoveries fundamental to cell biology and cell-autonomous immunity. In 

contrast to the host cytoskeleton, the bacterial cytoskeleton during infection has largely been 

ignored, and there are major gaps in our knowledge of its implications in bacterial virulence. 

For this thesis, we hypothesised that studying the pathogen’s cytoskeleton during infection 

can uncover important insights into bacterial cell and infection biology.  

 

In this thesis, (i) we developed new tools to investigate Shigella cell biology during host cell 

infection, (ii) we followed MreB rearrangements during host-pathogen interactions, and (iii) we 

characterised bacterial factors crucial for septin cage formation. Our main findings are:  

(i) Cellular localisation of MreB-msfGFPsw, FtsZ-msfGFP and MinC-msfGFPsw in Shigella 

is similar to the localisation of the corresponding proteins in E. coli (Chapter 1).  

(ii) Production of our fusion proteins does not affect Shigella replication, cell morphology, 

host cell invasion and intracellular survival (Chapter 1).  

(iii) Shigella MreB accumulates at the bacterial cell pole to mediate polar localisation of 

IcsA during infection (Chapter 2).  

(iv) MreB rearrangements are important for efficient actin tail formation and escape from 

autophagy (Chapter 2).  

(v) Septins are recruited to micron-scale curvature of dividing bacterial cells and CL 

promotes septin recruitment to highly curved Shigella membranes (Chapter 3).  

(vi) Shigella cell growth is required for septin cage assembly (Chapter 3).  
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(vii) Septin cages inhibit Shigella cell division via autophagy and fusion with lysosomes 

(Chapter 3).  

 

4.1.2. Generation of new tools to visualise Shigella cell biology 

In Chapter 1, we labelled MreB, FtsZ and MinC to follow the Shigella cytoskeleton using 

fluorescent microscopy. When growing Shigella in broth culture, we found that MreB-

msfGFPsw forms discrete patches along the cell cylinder, FtsZ-msfGFP forms a ring at the 

bacterial division site and MinC-msfGFPsw oscillates from cell pole to cell pole. This is in 

agreement with the cellular localisation of the corresponding fusion proteins in E. coli (Ghosal 

et al., 2014; Ma et al., 1996; Ouzounov et al., 2016). Tagging of MreB, FtsZ or MinC with 

msfGFP did not affect bacterial replication or cell morphology. Moreover, host cell invasion 

and intracellular survival were not affected by the production of the fluorescent fusion proteins. 

Together, the results from this chapter suggest that our fusion proteins can be used to follow 

the bacterial cytoskeleton during infection of host cells.  

 

Some fluorescent fusion proteins are not fully functional, but the normal cellular targeting is 

not affected and they can be used in merodiploid strains (Yao and Carballido-López, 2014). 

To test if our fluorescent fusions can replace the native protein, future experiments could 

produce the fusion protein as the only copy and test the influence on bacterial physiology. For 

this, only conditional mutants for mreB, ftsZ and min can be used as all three genes are 

essential in E. coli (and most likely Shigella). Furthermore, it will be important to test if results 

obtained from overexpressing MreB-msfGFPsw, FtsZ-msfGFP and MinC-msfGFPsw can be 

confirmed when the fusion proteins are under the control of their native promoter. Finally, to 

complement results using fluorescent fusions, future investigations involving fixed cells will 

label endogenous MreB, FtsZ and MinC when antibodies become available.  
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In Chapter 2 and 3, we follow MreB-msfGFPsw and FtsZ-msfGFP during infection, respectively. 

For a complete understanding of the bacterial cytoskeleton during infection, it will be 

interesting to follow MinC-msfGFPsw and other bacterial cytoskeletal proteins (e.g. FtsA, CrvA) 

during infection of host cells.  

 

4.1.3. Shigella MreB positions IcsA for actin tail formation and autophagy 

escape 

In Chapter 2, we investigated a role for MreB in Shigella actin tail formation. Here, we show 

that MreB rearranges during infection of host cells and accumulates at the cell pole of bacteria 

polymerising actin tails. We discover that MreB polarisation precedes actin tail formation and 

IcsA polarisation, and we conclude that MreB positions IcsA at the bacterial cell pole where 

they colocalise. Finally, we demonstrate that MreB rearrangements promote actin tail 

formation and escape from autophagy.  

 

Using fixed and time-lapse microscopy, we show that inhibition of MreB decreases actin tail 

formation, which leads to increased recruitment of p62-mediated autophagy. Similarly, the 

recruitment of different cell-autonomous immune receptors (e.g. GBPs and NODs) to 

untreated and A22- or MP265-treated Shigella could be quantified. This would help to address 

if MreB-mediated actin tail formation leads to evasion of a variety of cytosolic immune 

responses. Further studies should fully characterise how Shigella dissemination is affected in 

the presence of A22 and MP265. This can be studied in a cell culture model measuring plaque 

formation (Oaks et al., 1985). Moreover, it will be important to investigate a role of MreB in 

bacterial virulence using animal models. In addition to more conventional Shigella animal 

models (e.g. mouse, guinea pig, non-human primates), the Shigella-zebrafish model could 

address if bacterial pathogenesis is influenced by the presence of MreB inhibitors (Duggan 

and Mostowy, 2018; Mostowy et al., 2013).  
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4.1.4. Septins recognise and entrap dividing bacteria for delivery to lysosomes 

In Chapter 3, we studied bacterial factors involved in septin cage formation. Here, we revealed 

that septins are recruited to domains of micron-scale curvature presented by a variety of 

invasive bacterial species (S. flexneri, S. sonnei, P. aeruginosa and S. aureus). Furthermore, 

we show that CL can promote septin recruitment to highly-curved Shigella membrane. 

Following septin recruitment, bacterial cell growth is required for septins to assemble into 

cages that inhibit bacterial cell division via recruitment of the autophagy machinery and 

lysosomes.  

 

Seminal work reconstituting the bacterial actin tail in vitro using purified proteins has 

illuminated cytoskeleton biology (Loisel et al., 1999; Welch et al., 1997; Welch et al., 1998). 

Future experiments from our lab will next focus on reconstituting the septin cage in vitro to 

identify the minimal components required for septin cage formation. It will further be a powerful 

screening tool to address questions that arose from this work. For example, which bacterial 

species are entrapped in septin cages and how? Are there other bacterial factors besides CL 

that promote septin cage formation? Are there bacterial factors that prevent septin cage 

formation? What is the precise role of actin and bacterial cell growth in septin cage assembly? 

Ultimately, in vitro reconstitution of the septin cage may help to engineer increased recognition 

of bacteria by septins.  

 

4.1.5. Potential of this study and limitations 

The growing resistance of bacteria to antibiotics is a significant global health issue, resulting 

in a desperate need to identify new approaches for infection control (Tacconelli et al., 2017; 

WHO, 2014). As demonstrated in this thesis, the infection of tissue culture cells using Shigella 

enables in depth investigation of cell-autonomous immunity at the single cell level (Chapter 

3). To counteract bacterial infection and antimicrobial resistance, it will be important to boost 
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cell-autonomous immunity against a variety of invasive bacterial species. There is potential to 

integrate our infection system into an automated fluorescent imaging platform and screen for 

compounds boosting septin caging. Moreover, the results generated during my PhD highlight 

new roles for bacterial cell biology in virulence and infectious disease outcome. Considering 

that the bacterial cytoskeleton is specific to bacterial cells and essential for various cellular 

processes, it offers great potential to identify new therapeutic approaches for infection control.  

 

Although powerful for basic research, our tissue culture infection model carries some 

limitations. Shigella naturally infects cells of the human gut whereas our research relies mainly 

on the immortal HeLa cell line (derived from cervical cancer). Moreover, the role of the septin 

cytoskeleton in professional immune cells (macrophages, neutrophils) is mostly unknown. As 

such, future studies may benefit from using different cell types, organoids or whole animal 

models to investigate the role of cytoskeletal rearrangements in a more complex environment.  

 

4.1.6. Summary 

In summary, the work presented in this thesis demonstrates how studying both the bacterial 

and host cytoskeleton during infection can contribute to the fields of cell biology, infection 

biology and cell-autonomous immunity. The reported biology highlights a new approach to 

future medicine by targeting the cytoskeleton to treat bacterial infection and might have great 

impact in the fight against antimicrobial resistance.  
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Appendix 

4.1.7. Primers 

Table A 1: List of primers used in this study.  

Primer 5’ to 3’ nucleotide sequence Description 

SK-3 ACCCGGGCAGCGGTAGCAGCAGTAAAGGTGAAGAACTGTTCACCGGTGT Fw msfgfp using pDHL584; mreB1-684 overlap + linker 

SK-4 TCACCTTTACTGCTGCTACCGCTGCCCGGGTAAGCCGAACCGATTTCGT Rev mreB1-684 using M90T; msfgfp overlap + linker 

SK-5 CTACAAAAGCGGTGCGCCGGGTGATGAAGTCCGTGAAATCGAAGTTCGT Fw mreB685-1044 using M90T; msfgfp overlap + linker 

SK-6 GGACTTCATCACCCGGCGCACCGCTTTTGTAGAGTTCATCCATGCCGT Rev msfgfp using pDHL584; mreB684-1044 overlap + 

linker 

SK-11 GCTCCAGCGCAAAATACAATGCCGAGCGGTGGCGGTGGCAGTAAAGGTG Fw msfgfp using pDHL584; minC1-363 overlap + linker 

SK-12 CCTTTACTGCCACCGCCACCGCTCGGCATTGTATTTTGCGCTG Rev minC1-363 using M90T; msfgfp overlap + linker 

SK-14 ACCGGGGTATCTATTAAACGCGTTTTTGTGACTTTGTAGAG-

TTCATCCATGCCGTGCGTG 

Rev msfGFP using pDHL584; minC364-904 overlap 

SK-19 CCAGCATTCCTACGTAAGCAAGCTGATAGTAAAGGTGAAGAACTGTTCACCG Fw msfGFP using pDHL584; ftsZ overlap 

SK-20 CACCGGTGAACAGTTCTTCACCTTTACTATCAGCTTGCTTACGTAGGAATGC Rev ftsZ using M90T 

SK-39 GTATCACGCACGGCATGGATGAACTCTACAAAGTCACAAAAACGCGTTTAATAGA-

TACCC 

Fw minC364-904 using M90T; msfgfp overlap 

SK-41 CGATGAATTCATATGTTGAAAAAATTTCGTGGCA Fw mreB using pSA10_MreB-msfGFPsw; EcoRI 

SK-43 CGATGAATTCATATGTCAAACACTCCAATCGAGCTT Fw minC using pSA10_MinC-msfGFPsw; EcoRI 

SK-45 CTGGTCTCGAATTCATATGTTTGAACCAATGGAACTTACC Fw ftsZ using FtsZ-GFP; BsaI 

SK-50 GTATGTCGACGCTTACTCTTCGCTGAACAGGTCGC Rev mreB using pSA10_MreB-msfGFPsw; SalI 

SK-52 GTATGTCGACGCTCAATTTAACGGTTGAACGGT Rev minC using pSA10_MinC-msfGFPsw; SalI 

SK-54 GTATGTCGACGCTTATTTGTAGAGTTCATCCATGCCG Rev msfgfp using FtsZ-GFP; SalI 
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SK-67 AGCGGATAACAATTTCACACAGGAAACAGAATGTTGAAAAAATTTCGTGG-

CATGTTTTCC 

Fw mreB1-684 using M90T; pSA10 overlap 

SK-69 ATTCCCGGGGATCCGTCGACCTGC Fw pSA10 using pSA10 

SK-71 AGCGGATAACAATTTCACACAGGAAACAGAATGTCAAACACTCCAATCGAGC Fw minC1-363 using M90T; pSA10 overlap 

SK-74 GGTCGACGGATCCCCGGGAATTTACTCTTCGCTGAACAGGTCG Rev mreB685-1044 using M90T; pSA10 overlap 

SK-76 TCTGTTTCCTGTGTGAAATTGTTATCCGCTCACAATTCC Rev pSA10 using pSA10 

SK-78 GGTCGACGGATCCCCGGGAATTCAATTTAACGGTTGAACGGTCAAAG Rev minC364-904 using M90T; pSA10 overlap 

SK-101 GTATGTCGACGCACTTAATGATACAAATTAGAGTGAA Fw sulA using M90T 

SK-102 CGATGAATTCATATGTACACTTCAGGCTATGC Rev sulA using M90T 

SK-105 AGTCAGGCGATTGTTTAGATCCATATCCATAGTCACTACCTGTTTAACCTGTGTAGG

CTGGAGCTGCTTC 

Fw for ∆cls using pKD4 

SK-106 CCCCACTTCCGTTCTACTCCGCTTCATGTTAACTACTCTATGCAATAACACATATGAA

TATCCTCCTTAGT 

Rev for ∆cls using pKD4 

SK-107 CGAGATTCAGTGACAAACTGAGCGGATCGAGATTACTGGACCCTACTGTCATGGGA

ATTAGCCATGGTCC 

Fw for ∆ybhO using pKD3 

SK-108 ATGAAATGTAGCTGGCGCGAAGGCAATAAGATCCAGTTGCTGGAAAACGGTGTGTA

GGCTGGAGCTGCTTC 

Rev for ∆ybhO using pKD3 

SK-113 CACTGTGTTCGCAACATCCCGGTCAGTGTGGTCTTTTCCCTCTGGAGAAAGTGTAG

GCTGGAGCTGCTTC 

Fw for ∆ymdC using pKD4 

SK-114 TTACAATAACCATTCCACGGGCAATATCGACGCCAGTCTGACCATAACCCCATATGA

ATATCCTCCTTAGT 

Rev for ∆ymdC using pKD4 


